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LEG ISLATIVE A,SSEMBLY 
riday, 1th Noemer, 14 

The Assemly met in the Assemly Chamer of the Council House at Eleen 
of the Cicek,  Mr.  President (The Honourale Mr. G. V. Maalankar)  in the 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: , 
Khwaja NaiII\uddin, M.L.A.  (Burdwan and Presidency Diisions: Muham-, 

madan  Rural). 

STARRED UESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) 'ORAL ANI WERS 
DEOISION O I:KTEBIM GOVERNMENT RB HIGlIER' PRICES OR BENGAL 

CuLTI ATOR 

8. 1Ir. Ahmed •• H. J'der: Will the Honourale the Commerce Yem-
er e pleased to state if it is a fact that the present In.terim Goernment hae 

-~  that the Benal cultiator shall not receie the hiher prices which the 
world  market is prepared to pay  and the law of supply and demand ma.y 
determine 
The Honourale 1Ir. I.  I. Ohundriar: I presume that the Honourale 

Memer  is referrin to jute prices. If so, the answer is in the neatie:  I 
would inite the Honourale Memer's attention in this connection to the Press 
'Communiue issued on the rd Octoer. a ~  of which has een laid on the 
tnk of the House. 

Press ~ 

EXPORT PRICES O JUTE DECONTROLLED 

ENHANCEMENT O EXPOBT DUTY 

The Goernm1nt of India hae decided to tenninate the Jute Export Control Order, 14 
with immdiate effect. 

This Order, it will e recalled, was conceied as an anti-inflationary meas.ure as also with 
the oject of ensurin that' supplies of packin material wer1 made aailale at re&llonale 
prices to all countries of the world for facilitatin the moement of cereals. 

The Proincial Goemment.s  concerned, howeer,  did not take steps to continue the 
('ontrol oer internal prices, with the result that jute prices in India hae increased sharply 
while  exports hae ean dislocated. In the lon run controlled' export prices f jute and 
jute manufactures  cannot fail to influence the internal price-leel ut this would  inole 
a lon process resultin in undesirale fluctuation of prices and dislocation of trade. The 
Goernment of India ha.e, therefore, decided to withdraw the price control oer export&. 

At the same time, in order to reduce as far loS possile the inflationary-effects of uucon-
trolled export prices, the Goernment hae decided to enhance the export duty on raw jute 
and. jute oods. The hih prices resultin from decontrol will enefit the rowers of this 
commodity and a sustantia.l part of the proceeds of the enhanced export duty will lccrue 
to the principal producin proinces. . 

The Indian Tariff Act Amendment Ordinance, 14, promulatin the new raas of duties 
has issued in a Gaette ~ . 

The Goernment of India intend to continue the ua.ntitatie control oer exports of raw 
jute and jute ~ so that IilXportl of Indian jute may e euitaly distriuted amon all 
countries of the world. . 

COMlDRCB  DEPAJl.TIIBNT; 

New Delhi, Octoe,. , 14. 

ALLowANCE JroR EXILED AaRAN SABDABB m INDIA. 
ff. 1Ir • .Ahmed B. JL Jder: (a) Will the Honourale  Memer  for 

External Affairs e pleased to state if he has had any correspondence in recen' 
weeks with the four Afhan Sarda.rs at present in ~ in India 

() Hae Goernment een in communieation witltthe Afhan Goernment 
in oOI)D8l.'tion with these exiled. Bardars  . . 

( 108 ) 



100 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 1TH No. 14 

(c) Are these Sardars in India. y arranement  with the Goernmenil of 
Afhanistan If so, whlot are the terms . 

(d) Who  ears the expenses of these Sardars while in India 

(e) Is it a fact that these Sardars Me  compelled to lie in India on a mere 
pittance of Rs. 80 a month 

(f) Is thfs 'amount sanctioned and paid y the Goernment; of India or the 
Afhan Goernment  . 

() Do Goernment propose to consider the uestion of increasin the allow-
• &nee of these Sardars . 

The Honourale Pandit .Tawallatlal Nehru:  (a) The Honourale Memer  is 
presumaly referrin to' the four Afhan  Sardars mentioned  in his uestion 
No.  410, which I ~  on Noemer 1th. If so, the answer is in the 
affirmatie. 

() Their case has een referred to the Afhan Goernment. 

(C') These Sardars were  implicated in an aortie reolt in British Trial 
l'errifury aainst the Goernment of A ~  in 1 .  They surrendered to 
the Goernment of India, upon an assurance ein ien to them that they 
would not e ~  to Afhanistan aainst their will. 

\  (d) The Goernment of India. 

"--(e) Three of these persons receie an allowance of Rs. 80 per mensem each; 
the fourth receieR nn ~  of Rs. lR per mensem. 

(fl By the Goernment of India. ,. 

() The allowances were  oriinally fixed on the asis of the emoluments 
. earned y and the status of these persons in Afhanistan and hae since een 
approximately douled. ..The uestion is under consideration. It may e men-
tioned that it is open to the Sardars to add to their income y their own efforts. 

AJ'G:.KAI" SARDARS IN INDIA. 

88. lIr. Ahmed E. B. • .Ta.fIer: (a) Will the Honourale  Memer  for 
External Affairs please state the cause of these four Afhan Sardars ein in 
exile in India Were the Goernment of India reuested td ie these men 
protection and refue in India, and was their monthly allowance fixed y \he 
Goernment of India 
() Hae Goernment eer made a reuest to the Afhan Goernment f,o 

supplement this allowance of Rs. 80 a month 
(c) Do Goernment propose to consider the uestion of adancin  these 

Sardars one lakh of rupees, to enale them to do some usiness  and thus 
enale them to lie in a manner more in accordance with their status 
ftf Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The information reuired y the 

Honourale Memer  is fully coered y my replies to his  uestion on the 
same suject asked on the 1th Noemer and today 

POLITIOAL' ADVISER TO THE CROWN REPRESENTATIVE., 

8 •• Seth Goind DaB: Will the HOIl.ourale the Leader of the House-
please state: 
(a) who iR at present the PolWcal Ail;ser to the Crown Renresf'nt,atie; and -

() the position of the Honourale Memer i8-a-is the Political Adiser" 

''he Honourale Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: (a) Sir Conrad Corfield. 

() This was explained in my reply to Lala eshandhu Gupta's ~-  

uestion on the ~  Oct:oer 14.  The ~ ~  Department, of whIch iJhe' 
PolitiCAl Adiser IS the chief permanent offiCIal, IS not part of or under the Go-
emment of India. It is j.irectl under the Crown Representatie. 
Dan Mohammad Yamin Xh.an: May I know if the salary of this officia.l is; 

pa.id from the Indian ~  or from the Indian States excheuer 



8TARRED UESTIONS  AND ANSWERS 10IH 
'The Bcmourale Pa.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru: I presume it is paid from the 

Indian excheuer, ut many thins are paid from the Indian excheuer oer 
which this House apparently has no authority. 

Seth Gojnd Das: Is the Honourale Memer aware that accordin to the 
Leislatie Assemly Circular No. 1 of the 1st Septemer 14, he is supposed 
to E; responsile for the Political Department in this HOl,lSe 

The Honourale Pandit Jawallarlal Nehru: Who is responsile 
lIIlr. President: The Honourale Memer for External Affairs. 
The Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I hae noh ot that circular e-

fore me.  I do not know exactlS what it contains. But if the House will 
reml'mer, my answer to te short notice uestion of Lala Deshandhu Gupta 
was a lon one, explainin what the Political Department was.  The Political 
Dei artment as such hlft nothin to do with the External Affairs Department. 
The political serice is a common serice, ut the Political Departmcl,t is ent:rely 
under the Crown Representatie, and the Chief official of this Political Depart-
ment is th:s entleman, I lust mentioned, Sir Conran Com"lrl. 
Seth Goind Das: What I mean is that accordin to this circular, the 

IIollOumle Memer is considered toO e responsile in this House at least for 
what hf -calls the Political Department 
The Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Honourale Memer is per-

fectly  riht.  I am responsile only in so far as someody has to answer 
uestions.  I am responsile for answerin uestions relatin to the Goernor 
General ~ ut Goernor General Pulic is not under the Goernment of 
India or the Goernor General in Council. 
Seth Goind Das: May I ask, if he is consulted in other respects also esides 

answerin uestions, as far as this department is concerned, y the Goernor 
General 

The Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir, I am not consulted ut 
occasionally we tr. to seek information.  . 

. Seth  Goind Das: Does the Honourale M ~  know that many uestions 
reardin this Department hae een disallowed y the Goernor General 

• The Bonourale'Pandlt JaWaharlal Kehru: They do not reach me at all if 
they are disallowed. 

DB8mA.BlLlTY O INTRODUCING HINDUSTANI OB THE OONDUOT O BUSINBSS 011' 
• LBGISLATIVB A S~L  

0. Seth Goind Das: Will the Honourale the Leader .of the House 
lliease state: 

(a) whether Goernment propose to take immediate steps to introduce 
Hindustani in the conduct of usiness and proceedins of this House; and 

() whether he is willin to assure this House that the usiness and ~

ins of this Assemly will e conaucted in ~ . from the next stlssion 

The Honourale Pandit JawalharlaI Nehru: (a) and (). The effect of rul& 
14 of the Indian L~  Rules is to reuire the usiness of the Indian Leis-
lature to e transacted in Enlish.  Goernment are preparel to consider 'Iuch 
amendment of the rule as the consensus of opinion of the memers may recom-
mend. 

It is o iously an anomaly for an Indian Leislature to carry on its work in a 
fOl'ein lanuae. A chane will hae to oe made ut it must e appreciated 
that the chane oer will hae to face arious difficulties. 
• Seth Goind Das: Does the Honourale Memer know that on the th 
NOemer in the Council .of State an assurance. has een ien y the Honour-
ale Raja Ghaanfar Ali Khan on ehalf of Goernment that if this House also-
arees to this chane he will allow Honourale Memer;; to speak in Hindustani 
as soon as possile 

Prof. N. ~. B.aDa: Een now noody ojects. 
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T ~ Honourale Pandit Jawaharla.1 N"ehru: I ~  not personally aware of the 
exact ~ of the soo.tement made in the other House, ut I hae no dout that 
so far as the Goernment are concerned they would welcome if the House 80 
chool'es. any memer speakin in ~ ' . 

IIr. Ahmed B. H. J&Ier: May I ask whether it will e indin on the Euro-
pea' Grollp also to speak in Urdu 

The Honourale Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehru: The Honourale Memer is under 
a misapprehension.  There is no uestion of its ein indin, on anyone; it is, 
11 uestion of peOple ein permitted 1Jo speak .• 

Mr. E. L. C. GWilt:  May  I ask whether eery ~';  of this ~  can 
undp.rstand Hindustani 

Mr. Prelident:That will e a different matter. .. 
Sri T. A. Ramalinam Chettiar: Is the Honourale Memer  aware that 

many Memers  of this Rouse do notl understand Hindustani 

Mr. President: All these uestions wit arise when the matter of lanuae ~ 

~ considered y the House, and not efore. 

RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION OR MEMBERS ,) THE LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY 

1. Seth GoindDas: Will the Honourale the Leader of the House 
\ please state: . 
', .(a) whether it is a fact that residential accommodation for the memers of 
this Assemly is much less than actually reuired for accommodatin them; 
() whether Goernment are aware that much difficulty is felt in accom-

modatin them durin the sessions of this House and some' of them are left 
unaccommodated; and: 
(c) whether Goernment  propose to make  immediate arranements for 

accommodatin them all y the next session either y undertakin new  con-
etructions or reuisitionin houses 
. The Honourale PanditJawaharl&l Nehru: (a) Yes. 

() Yes.  The main difficulty is not so much of proidin accommodation 
dmin the sf'ssians of this House as of proidin M.L.A. uarters to all the 
Honourale Memers .. 

(c) Goernment do no now hae the power of reuisitionin fresh uildins. 
The Works,  Mines  ann Power Department hae under consideratiop. arious 
proposals for proidin additional accommodation  and,  I undtrstand, they 
Jropnsf' to place them shortly efore the, St.andin Adisor Committee of the 
L ~  attached 1Jo the Department.  Attention of the Honourale Memer 
is Inited to' replies ien to part (d) of uestion No. 1 and parts (d) and (e) 
of uestion No. 14 y Mr. Manu Suedar, M.L.A.,  on the th Noemer 14 .• 

JIr. Kanu Suedar: Are Goernment aware of the ery acute discontent on 
this uject amon Memers of all partnes in this Honse and will the consider 
the desiraility-as. in Washinton  and U. S. A.-of placin a h01i'se at the 
disposal of eery Memher from the einnin of the life of an Assemly. 80 that 
he may not e displaced durin the ~  of the workin of the Assemly and 
he may  hae his papers. files and personal effects there 

The Honourale Pandit Jawaarlal Nehru: It is oious from flhe uestions 
.asked in this House that there is a measure of discontent, as the Honourale 
,Memer has pointed out.  As for proidin a house for each  Memer Goern-
mtlnt would no dout like to proide not houses, ut palaces fnr p.ach' Memer: 
But there are oiousl certain limitJations. As I hae already said' in m 
aply. ~  is no uestion of lack of accommodation; Memers' can o to the, 
Western  Court and other host-els. But if each Memer  reuires a separate 
house a certain difficulty arises "ecause the housin accommodation is limited 
.l1i1 GoE'rnment will try to proide more and more of this housin ' ~ 
~ . -

. .1I.r •• IBU .Suedlr: Will  Goemment OODsider the fact that the ouse. 
-WhlCh were UIlt for Memers of this Assemly are actually dierted to the UIe, 
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of Goernment officials in hihly expanded departments If so, would it e 
possile for Goernment to restore to Memers of the two Houses the uarters 
oriinally uilt for' them . 

The Honourale Pa.Ddit Jawaatlallfehru: It is o iously Goernment's duty 
to proide housin accommodation oth  for  Honourale  Memers and for 
-officers of Go.ernment.  As a matter of fact the officers of Goernment hae to 
spend all their time here whereas lIonourale Memers hae to come from time 
to time; and' we shall try to proide. oth. It is not an easy matter and ~ 

House would not desire us to tum out officers and ie them no proper accom-
modation to lie in.  So the uestion is one of proidin oth and not to turn 
out one or the other, in which case the same difficulty will hae to e faced 'li 
the other end.  . 
Hr . .Ahmed E. H. 'J84er: Will the Honourale  Memer  kindl use his 

influence with the authorities concerned and see that Memers  of fIhls House 
who are not memers of the Constituent Assemly are not forced to ie up 
their unalows, particularly in iew of the fact that there are seeral Iilelect 
committees comin forward and the udet se'ssion is also ery near 

The Honurale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Certainly, Sir; we shall do eery-
thin iu our power to meet the conenience of Memers  in this matter. 
Shri Sri Pta.kasa: In iew of -the fact that it would not e within the means 
l many" of us to maintain palaces, will the HonoU"ale Memer -kindly ie up 
the idea of proidin palaces for us, and in the meantime will he allow us to 
occupy the acant rooms, aout three  hundred in numer, on Cannin Road 

The Honuraie Pandit JawaharlaJ. 'Nehru: I am lad that the Honourale 
Memer  does not reuire a palace; I would e ladder still if he would prefer 
'hostels to separate uarters, in which case our difficulties would e soled. In 
reard to the three hun.red roOms; I reret I personally' know  nothin aout 
them, ut his inuiry will e transferred to the proper department of Goern-
meut and ien effect to as far as possile. 

AlmANGEMENTS OB ACCOMMODATION, BOAaDING, TBAVlIlLLING AND PBOTEOnON 

O MEMBERS O THE CONSTITUENT AsSEMBLY 

. Seth Goind Das: Will the Honourale the Leader of the House 
please state: 

(a) whether Goernment are aware of j;he fact that accommodation . ~ 

ments made for the memers of the Constituent Assemly are neither sufficient 
nor is the proposed accommodation of the standard and type in which they 
will e comfortale; 

() whether Goernment propose to arrane for etter and more  suitale -
accommodation as also make proper arranements for their oardin and trael-
lin and coneyance; and - . 

(c) whether there are adeuat.e arranements for their protection while they 
a.re at Delhi on duty 

The Honourale Pandit .TawaharJal Nehru:  (a)  and  (). S JJI ~ accom-
modation for all Memers of the Constituent Assemly has een arraned for in 
the est hotels in Delhi or New Delhi, in 0ernment hostels where Memel'8 
of the Central Leislatures and officers of the Goernment of Itldia stay, and in 
Coostituion House on Curon Road.  which  has een specially euipped for 
Memers  of the Constituent Assemly. In addition, a few )1. L. A. uartel'8 
will also e aailale for Memers of the Constituent Assemly. 

-Boardin in hotels and Goernment hostels is of a standard type, ut in 
Constitution House, special arranements hae een made, not only for ee-
tarians and non-eetarians, ut also for persons who -may prefer South Indian, 
Benali, European, or North Indian cookin. 

Ail for traellin and coneyance arranements, attention is initei to a 
circular issued to all Memers of the Constituent Assemly on the 1s O ~  
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14. of which a ooPY is placed on the tale of the Rousa. .t contains details 
of arranements which hae een made. 

(c) Suitale arranements will e made. 

Circular No.  CA 8er.4. 

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY O INDIA 
To 

All Memers of the Constituent Aasel1ly of India. 

N elO Delhi, the 11t Octol 14. 

SUBJEC'l' :-T1'ael and othe1' lacilitiu 01' meme1" 0 the 00l8tituent ABBemly 
Sir, 

With a iew to reliee you from unnecessary troule, a& filr as possile, in makin 
arranements for your journey's to and from Delhi for meet.ins of the Constituent AsseIl'1ly, 
we  hae  arraned with MESSRS. GOVAN BROTHERS, LTD., SCINDIA HOUSE, 
CONNAUGHT CIRCUS, NEW DELHI, to act as our official trael aents for'the purchase 
of tickets, resera.tion of accommodation in ,tra.ins and air serices, etc. 

. They will also ~  Memers at the stations, if desired, and proide transport from 
the station to the place of residence and ice e1',a; a.rrane siht seein trips and proide 
trans\,ort for other ~  in Delhi. ' 

dr 'performin the duties mentioned -aoe in Delhi, they will station a trained man a. 
few ~ efore the ABBemly session starts, and till a few days afterwards, at Constitution 
House (where the ulk of the MeIners are expected to choose to stay) in order to e in. 
direct touch with the MeIners 'and the manaement of Constitution House. 

They will not make o:n.y etra chare. 101' all theBe Serice8.  Memer. will only hae to 
pay the actual co.t 0 the tranBport proided. 
. Memers  who desire to a.ail themseles of the facilities mentioned  aoe are a.dised 

to contact' in ood time the Head Office of MeBBrs. Goan Brothers, Ltd., or anY' of their 
ranch offices at the addresses ien elow, so tha.t arranements for their trael,' reception, 
etc., may e made well in adance:- • 

NEW DELHI J ~R '~. Goan ~. Ltd., ~  Deptt., Head Offioe,  Scindia 
House, Connauht Circus. 

JlADRAS 

BOllBAY 

CALCUTTA. 

KARACHI '" 

, Telerams: GOVBRO'. Telephone-: 8. 

Ke11'8. Goan Bros. Ltd., ~E  D"ptt., Bharat Buildind. 
Mount Roa.d. 
Telerams': 'GOVBROS'. Tel'phon. : 4,. 

The Ame.-ican Expre.s Company, IIJc., Trael Dept., "Na.eaTi 
Buildin", (I ~)  ~  Horny Road, Post Box No. 0, 
Telerams: .. AMEXCO ". Telephone: . 

The American Expr'Rs Company, Inc., Trael Dept., P. O. Box No. 
11. "Pollock Houlle ", 8, Pollock St,". t. 

Teleram. : .. AMEXCO ". Tel'phone : 0. 

The American Express Co •• Inc., Trael D~ .  P. O. Box No.  
" 0, iental Buildin", McLeod Road. ' 
Telerams: "AMEXCO ". Telephone: 41. 

LAHORE Messrs. Goan Bros. Ltd.. , Sir Gana Ram Trust Buildin • 
. Th, Mall. 
Telerams: " GEO MANCO ... Telephone: 88. 

4. The Railway Department (Railway Board) hae su ested that it would facilitate the 
work of the arious Railway Administrations if the authorities concerned are ien adance 
notice for reseration of accommodation on railways in ood time, and that in case any diffi 
culty i. experienced in securin accommodation, the matter should at once e reported to Ute 
General Manaer of , the Railway concerned in the first instance, instead of throuh the office 
of the Constitutional Adiser or the Railwa.y Board. This will eliminate delay and permit 
prompt action ein taken to remedy defects. 

. The Railwa Administrations hae een asked y the Railway  Board to utend in 
your faour the, Period in adance of the actnal date of trael w-thin which tickets may e 
purchued to, 0 days, 110 &II to enale you to secure early resera.tlon. 

I hae the honour to e, 

Sir, 

Your" oedient eerant, 

H. V.  R. IE G~. 
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Seth GoiDd Das: With reard to part (c), will Goernmentl e pleased to 
issue licenses to Memers for pistols of 4 ore for their OWll protection, 
ecause memers of the Constituent Assemly and of this House are entitled 
to firearms if they are aailale; and as they are not aailale in the market 
will Goernment see that tey are made aailale to Memers who wish to hae 
them . 

The Honourale Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: The Honourale Memer has 
, himself said that they are entitled to hae them ut he wantlsGoernment to 
make special efforts to procure them for hilll. If I may sSy SO, Sir, oin 
sout with a pistol of either 4. ore or any other ore is not exactly the way 
to protect oneself; it is more likely to ie rise to troule and apprehensions on 
the part of other people.  I do not mean to say that Memers wil\ o aout 
attackin others; neertheless this idea of encourain people to o aout with 
~ . is. most undesirale and improper. 

GRANT O COMPENSATION TO SYT. UTTAMOJUND, HOST O SHRI SUBHAS ClLumB.A. 
BOSE IN A GHANISTAN . 

. Seth GoiDd Das: Will the Honourale Memer for External Affairs 
please state: 
(a) "'hether one Sjt. Uttamchand, an Indian trader, was carryin on trade 

and usiness in Afhanistan; . 

() whether he ae protection to and was the host of Shri Suhas Chandra 
Bose after the latter had left India; 

(c) whether thereafter he had to suffer heaily, financial ~  other lOll .. ; 
(d) the extent of loss, monetary or otherwise, suffered y iro; and 

e) wh"ther Goemment propose to compensate Syt. Uttamchand fully for 
all the losses suffered y him in this connection 

The Honourale Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes. 

() The Goernmen of India hae no information apart from the articles 
in the preas ascried to Mr. Uttam Chand himseH . 

. (c) and (d).  Mr. Uttam Chan made a claim aainst the Afhan Goern-
ment for aout .Rs.  lakhs (Afhani) or aout Rs. ~ Indian currency. 
Goernment a,re not in a position toO assess the accuracy or otherwise of this 
claim. It is understood that the Afhan Goernment paid him a sum of 
Rs. 1,800 Indian Currency in full settlement. 

(e) The Goernment of India would not reard it as practicale to compen-
sate Il.ldians for alleed losses suffered in forein countries. 

SHORTAGE O ELEOTBi:o SUl'PLY IN DELHI 

4. L&la Deshandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary of. the Works, Minel 
and Power Department e pleased to state whether Goernment are aware of 
the fact that, due to shortae of supply of electricity, it is practically imposile 
t.o et a new electric connection either for residential or usiness premises or 
industrial purposes these days, and tha.t the people of Delhi are ein put to 
considerale inconenience on that account If so, what st.eps are Lflin 
taken y Goernment to increase the supply of electricity 
() When' do Goernment propose to rin aout norma conditions in thill 

respect 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: (a) Yes.  The present load on the Delhi system is sus-

tantially aoe its safe eneratin capacity.  S'eps hae een taken to increase 
the capacity immediately y ,000 K. W. y the settin up of an auxiliary 
Power HOURe on Bela Road.  Orders hae also een placed for two Turo Sets 
of 10,000 K.  W.  each and the necessary steam raisin plant to increase the 
eneratin capaciy as a lon-term measure. 

. (h) Some improement in the supply position is likely to e effected early 
Dext year, ut it will not e possile to restore normal conditions till the turo-
aets hae een rouht into coJUDission in 148. 
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Lala D A ~ Gupta: MaY,r know . what is the percentae of electricity 
consumed y Goernment out of the 14.000 K.W. produced y the Central 
Power House 

Kr. B. X. Ookhale: I must ask for notice of that uestion. 
Lala D8Ihlndhu Gupta: Ma  I know if the Honourale M ~  is in a 

positioll to inform the House whether out of this additional enery uhat. is likely 
to e produced y these Diesel Sets, some of it will e made' aailale to pulic 

1Il'. B. B:. Gokale: 1ertainly, Sir. I 

LaJa Desh &ndhu Gupta: Is it a fact that the stoppae of war has made no. 
difference so far as the consumption of electricity  the Goernment of India. 
is concerned, on the other hand it has, increased  • 

, Mr. B. X. GOk:hale: I hae not ot the fiures, ut I hae no douu that the 
consumption of electricity has increased all round. 

Lal& Detnlandhu Gupta: Is he in a position to say whether more' Diesel S&ts 
cannot e procured from Military and placed at the disposal of the Central Power-
, HOUSE with a iew to increase the eneratin capacity 

Mr. B. B:. GOk:aJ.e: The matter will e inestiated. 

, HousBs DB-RJD UI8ITIONRD DURING T1IB LAST SIX MONTHS 

.. Lala Deaha.ndhu Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines. 
and Power Department e pleased to state the numer of houses tha.t W8l'& 
reuisitioned y Goernment under the Defence of India. Rules 
() What is the numer of houses that hae een de-reuisitioned durin 

the last six months 

" 

(c) What is the principle followed y  Goernment in  de-reuisitionin ~ 
houses 

Kr. B. B:. Gokhale: (a) The numer of houses reuisitioned y the Central 
Goernment under the Defence of India Rules was  in Delhi and New Delhi 
and  in Simla.  Information as reards reuisitions y the Central Goern-
ment in other parts of India or y the Proincial and 'local Goernments is not 
aailale. 

() The numer of ho:uses de-reuisitioned durin the last six months Wall 
1 in Delhi and New Delhi and three in Simla.  Informa tion as reards de-
reuisitionin in other parts of the country or y Proincial Goernments' and 
local ' ~  is not aailale. • 

(c)  houses hae so far een de reuisitioned in Delhi and New Delhi and ' 
4 in Simla. Each case was separatej.y examined  on  merits,  and orders of 
dereuisitionin 'were passed after. takin into consideration the suitaility 'lr 
otherwise of the house in uestion, the oerall reuirements of Goernment and 
other considerations, if any. ' 

1Il'. C. P. LawaoD.: May  I ask the Honourale 'Memer with reard to his. 
reply to part (cJ whether he occasionally examines not the uestion of houses 
that are to e dereuisitioned ut the houses toat arE;l not to e dereuisitioned 

1Il'. B. B:. Gokhale: Eery case is periodically reiewed includin the houses 
that are not to e dereuisitioned.  Wheneer  any application comes in for-
dereuisitionin it is ery carefully considered. '. 

Kr. C. P. LaW8Olll: In that case can the Honourale Memer  assure this. 
House that there is no house under reuisition at this moment which puld e 
dereCju'sitioned or for which alternatiye accommodation has een offered to the 
present occupier 

Xr. B. X. GoklUJ.e: There is one particular house which I,ae just ordered-, 
aout half an hour ao to e dereuisitioned. 

1Il'. C. P. LaWlOP: Would  he answer my uestion, Sir That is not an 
answer to my uestion. 
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1Ir. B. It. Gokhale: Will the Honourale Memer repeat his uestion 
Ill. O. P. Lawson: My  uestion was "In that case could the Honoural& 

Memer ie this House an as8.urance that no r-euisitioned house is now in the 
possession 'of persons for whom alternatie accommodation has een offered or' 
for whom the present occupation is not asolutely necessary". 

JIr. B. K. Gokhale: I am not aware of any case in which alternatie accom- 
modation has een offered to the present occupier in place of a house which is 
under reuis:tiou. Eery effort is made to dereuisItion a house as s; on as 
possile.  I hae prepared a ery comprehensie statement showin the whole 
position which I propose flo place efore the St.andin CommitteEl of this House 
on Monday next. It is uite impossile fOt" me to deal with any specific cases. 
at this stae. 

S .~ ;L&l SakScma: Ma. T know whether Ramjl\s Collee uildins ana 
rounds hae een dereuisitined 

1r. B. X. Gok&1e: I hae no information. 

LICENCES OR IMPORTING COMMODITIES IN INDIA 

. Sardar anaJ. Sinh: Will the Honourale the Commerce Memer' 
please state: 

(a) the lIumer of licences for importin commodities in India issued dmin; 
the precedin three years; 

(1,) the uantity and partic.ulars of commodities thus imported; 

(c) the persons to whom those licences are ranted; 
(d) the ~ of licences for exportinc,ommodities out of India. issued 

durin the precedin three yenra; 

(e) the uantity and particulars of commodities thu.s exported; and 

(f) the persons to whom export licences are ranted 

The Honourale I(r. I.  I. Oundriar:  (a) and (d).  The information a.sked 
for is not readily aailale and its collection will  inole considerale laour' 
which will not e commensurate with the result achieed. 

() and (ej. The information asked for is aailale in the "Annual State-
ment of Sea-orne Trade of British India with the British Empire and orein 
Countries" for ~ -  and the monthly "Accounts relatin to the Sea-orne 
'Trade and Naiation of British India" for the later periods.  Copies of these 
ure aailale in the Lirary.  . • 
(c) Import licences are fairly freely ranted at present for a majority of the 

oods coered y the Import Trade Control Schedule reard ein had tt) tne 
leitimate interests of indienous industries and the importance of maintainin 
) ~ dispsal of Goernment Surpluses.  - . 

(f) Ordinarily export licences are only ranted to those shippers who had 
exported similar oods durin a particular asic period.  S me commodities are,. 
howe\'er, allowed to e exported y the manufacturers irrespectie of their past 
performance, while there are other commodities, export of which  is allowed 
n'eely on application. 

Sri •• .AnanthasaY&D&m AiYanar: Is care ta.ken y the Goernment to see 
that luxury articles are not allowed to come into this country and thus much of 
the stt'rlin alances are,not frittered away 

The Honourale I(r. r. I. Ohundriar: What -is a luxur), article is always a 
~  of opinion. 

STA.TE AO UISITION O MINERAL RIGHTS IN BENGA.L AND BIHAR' 

 Prof. N. G. Rana: Will the Secretary of tht' Works,  Mines and POWti: 
Department e pleased to state if the Indian Coal  ields  Committee has 
UIliillimously  recommended the State acuisition of mineral  rihts in Benai 
-.nd Bihar and the incorporation of a National Coal Commission, and if so, wlllli;. 
'~ II do Goernment propose to tnke to implement this recommendation 

, ' 
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111'. B. E. Gokhal&: The uestion concerns the Industries and Supplies De.. 

partment and should hae een addressed to tlhe Honourale Memer for Indus-
iRries and Supplies. 

PLANNING BoARD 

8. Shri D. P. ltarmark&r: Will the Honourale the Leader of the Hous", 
:e pleased to state whether it is a fact that Goernment hae appointJd n 
Plannin Board If so, what are its terms of -reference and the time when it 
ia expected to su mit its Report 

" 

. The Jlonourale Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: Goernment hae appointed an 
.4 isory Plannin Board. Its terms of reference are: 

ta) to reiew the planmn that has already een done y Goernment, the 
-work of the National Plannin Committee, and otlher plans and proposals for 
-plannin; 

() to make recommendations in the liht of this reiew for te co-ordination 
-end improement of plannin;. '. . 
(c) \to make recommendations as reards ojecties and priorities; 

Cd) ~ k  recommendations reardin the future mach;nery of plannin, 

ThE' Board is E'xpected k su mit its report y the end of this year. 
Sri D. P. Ea.rmarka.r:' With reard to part (c) of his answer, may I know 

if the Board is expected to consider detailed efforts in the arious proinces, to 
;inite such su estions, and to su mit to Goernment any detailed su estions 
'with reard to arious plans ' 

The Honourale Pandit Jawah&rlal Nehru: No,  Sir.  I hae stated that the 
Boar.d: which ean sittin a week or two ao, is supposed tJo su mit its report 
:y the end of this year, that is to say it has rouhly aout two months or less 
to function.  O iously within a few weeks this Board cannot consider tlhese 
ariuus projects in detail. In fact they hae een told, not to do so.  They hae 
een told only to consider the road aspects of plannin and to consider more 
on two thins: firstly, ojecties and the tarets to e aimed at; and, secondly, 
the future machinery of plannin and also at the same time to indicate in a 
ellt'l'1l1 kind of way the priorities.  The whole point is that so much work has 
. een done so far in reard to plannin, ut it has een done in a somewhat dis-
Jointed way.  Various  Goernmentl  departments  hae  produced  numerou'; 
proJeet.s-some of them excellent no dout-ut' the point is to know exactly 
what we are oin to do, and to co-ordinate and to lay down priorities and to 
hae a machinery for plannin.  This Board is f.upposed tJo do th'at without 
'reard to any particular projects or plans. 
Mr. N. )(. Joshi: May  I ask whethet the plannin Board will consider the 
uestion f plannin the future of the workin classes of this country, and if 
they are decidin the priority uestion whether tlhe priority for the reconstruc-
tion Gf' the life of the workin classes will e considered y this Board 

The Ronourale Panttit Jawaharlal Nehru: I am not uite sure what the 
Honourale Memer  means.  Plannin means  plannin for the four hundred 
million people of India.  I presume the workin"classes come in that roup. 

Miss lII&nien ltara: Will the Honourale  Memer  inform  this House 
'whether he will e willin to consider the "People's Plan" prepared y Indian 
Jt'ederation of Laour, which expresses the iews and ~  of tlhe Indian 
'workin classes .. 

Te Honour&le Pa.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru: This plannin oard as the House 
will realise, is a temporary oard for two months and it is oin to consider all 
the plans that hat' so far een made. 

Miss )(amen Jtara: I take it that the "People's Plan" will also e taken 
int eODsideration y this plannin oard . 

The lIcm.ourale Pandit Jawallarlal Ne1Ilu: I presumt:l so. 
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REOOllDlENDATIONS BY THE INDIAN COALIELD CO:mnsSION 

t . Kaul1 Adul Hamid Shah: Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines 
anj Pow;er Department e pleased to state: 

(a) whethe;'" the Goernment of India propose to ie effect to the recom-
mendation made y the Indian Coalfield Commission; 

() the policy of Goernment with reard to the na.tionalisation of the Coal 
Industry; and 
(c) what steps Goernment propose to k.~ for the control and uidance 

()f the Coal Industry in India till it is nationalised 

1Ir. B. X. Gokhale: The uestion concerns the Industries and  Supplies 
Department and should hae een addressed to the Honourale Memer for 
Industries and Supplie •. 

DIsALLOWANOE O ALTERNATING ELEOTBIO CuRRENT OB DOMESTIC USE, 

00. Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines and Power 
Department e pleased to state: 

(Ii) whether Goernment hae ot the prolem of alternatin and direct 
-(,UI'J'cnts of  electricity with reference to their use for domestic purpose;, 
eXlruined; 

() whether it is a fact that alternatin current is far more danerous than 
.direct current; and 

(c) whether Goernment propose to take steps to disallow the supply of 
alternatin current for domestic purposes 

JIr. B. X. ~  (a) Yes.' When domestic loads are small and lie 
within a comparatiely small radius of the power station, use of direct current 
is possile; ut with increased use of domestic appliances and increasin areas 
of supply, direct current serice ecomes uneconomic and unflexile, as it does 
not len (I itself to expansion eyond a particular distance. or these reasons it 
is considered desirale that all domestic supplies should conform, as soon u 
may e practicale, to the standard of 0 olts sinle phase, 0 cycle alterna\-
in current. 

() No. Such misapprehension ained round durin the later part of last 
century when it was not understood what adeuate protecti;e measures were 
necessary. Both systems are danerous if proper safeuards  are not k~. 

In fact, it is held that ums resultin from direct ~  can e more seere 
than those occasioned y alternatin current of eual pressure. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: With reference to the Honourale'Memer's reply to 
pllrt () of the uestion, is it not a fact, that the effect of direct current is f 
l.hrow off its ictim while the action of the alternatin current is paralyin, a.nd 
therefore the alternatin current is more danerous Has the Honourale 
Memer any record of the cases of death occurrin from the two currents 

Mr. B. X. Gok.ale:, We ~  een told y our experts that alternatin cur-
rent is preferale and not more danerous than direcl current.  All oer the 
wrld alternatin current is used in preference to direct current which is used 
-only in small ~ 

Shri Sri Prakasa: If that is so, why hae they in New Delhi delierately 
ot the direct current, and if you will permit me, Sir, I may inform the Honour-
ale Memer that Sir James Pitkeathley areed with me on this point and he 
appointed a Committee to o into the matter'which found that the alternatin 
eurrent was more danerous for domestic  purposes than the direct  current. 
Will the Honourale Memer kindly make further enuiries in the matter; for 
if he will, he will find that in New Delhi, Naini Tal,  Lucknow, Calcutt&-

 ABaftI' to this UlllltioD laid on 'the tale, the ullllt.ioner ein aient. 
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whereer there are seats of Goernment-they use direct current and allow Ull 
to die in mofusail towns from alternatin ~ on the pretext of eeonomy. 

Mr. President:  Order, order. Let the uestion e answered. 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: Direct current was enerally put in in most of these-
towns at the ery einnin ecause it was cheaper and easier to put in direcil 
current for a small supply. But aa the area of supply increases and as the load 
increases, it ecomes ery uneconomic and danerous to o on increasin the-
supply of direct current; and in almost eery town, the supply may hae eun 
with direct current ut is radually switched on to alternatin current, as soon 
as thE total oes eyond a ce;:1;ain load say 00 or 00 K. W. t a:m not an experi, 
no:' hae I experienced electric shock. But our experts, and I  eliee the 
experts all oer the world, aree that alternatin current is preferale :to direct 
current, except where it is only a ery small area and a ery small supply. 

Sri Sri Praokasa: As one who has experienced shocks from oth types of 
current, and would much preter the shocks of direct current to that of the 
alternatin current, may I ask the Honourale Memer if he is introducin the 

~  current in New Delhi in iew of the fact that the population is 
~  and if not, why not 

Mr. It. X. okhale: The idea is to hae alternatin current all oer, ut it 
iJ; Dot easy to switch oer from direct to alternatin current, ecause you hae-
to chane the fans and arious other adets and the ppwer stations. ,As anel 
when it is possile, we shall certainly  switch n to ~  current all oer 
.fu&. ' 
Sri K. .An&ntJa8&ya.nam Ayya.nar: Why Is there no eidence of s,ch 

shocks 
Shri Sri PraJms&:  I i'eceied the shocks; and the eidence of the alternatin 

current is still on my person; and none of the direct, 

Mr. President: Next uestion. 

ABOLITION O PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEP .iltTMENT 

801. Shri Kohan LaJ. S&ksena: (a) Will  the Honourale the Leader of the 
House e pleased to state when the decision to aolish the Plannin and Dee-
lopment Department was taken, and what the reasons for doin so were 

() Why  was not the Standin Committee of the Assemly consulted efore-
lIolishin the Department 
(c) Why  were no meetins of the Plannin Committee held 

(d) Did the present Goernment re-consider the uestion, and with ~ 

ff'ults 

The Honourale Pandd.t Jawaharlal Nehru:  (a) The decision to aolish the-
Plallnin and Deelopment  Department was announced  in a. Communiue 
issued from the Viceroy's House on the th June, 14.  The reason ien for 
this was that "Plannin has now reached a stae at which it can e completed 
and ~  y the indiidual departments concerned." 

() I presume that this was considered unnecessary.  This was done a.t'the-
lima when a Caretaker Goernment was appointed. 

(c) I do not know, Sir, to which Plannin Colnmittee the Honoura.le "Mem-
her refers. -

ld) I would draw the attention of the Honourale Memer to the Preu 
Communiue issued recently announcin the settin up of an Adisory Plannin 
Board.  I lay a copy of it on the tale. 

P'I'e' ~ 

With a. iew to co-ordinatin and improin Plans for the DeV"illopment of the countl. 
the Goernment of India hae decided to appoint an Adisory Plannin Boa.rd to reiew the 
Plannin work that hili already een done, whether y official or non-official aeucies, and 
to make  recommendations to Goernment reardin ojectiea and priorities, and reardin 
the future machiDer)- of Plannin. 
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The Board will e composed as follows:-

lhairman • -:Mr:K. C. Neoy. 

Kemers: NonOfficials: Prof. Mehnad Saha, 

Nawa Ali Nawa Jun. 

Mr. Gananihari L. Mehta. 

M~. S ' ~  

Dr. k ~ Hu,ain, and. 

Prof. K. T. Shah. 

Prof. K. T. Sllah will aho act as HOBorary B .• oretary. 
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Officials:  • Bir Shanti Swa'"1lp Bhatn&ar, Dir •• ctor,  Boi"ntific and 
Industrial Be waroh. 

Dr. Nair Ahmad, MemJr, Ta-iff Boa"d. 

Mr. H. K. Ki:palani, Indust.ial AdL...,r, r. & S. DJpart 
mnt. 

Mr. S. A. Y'nkataraman, D ~ . G  1. & S. Dep. 
attment. 

Mr. V. Nae.hari Rae, inanc,) B  c eta y. 

Sir Phero,-, Kha:'eat, A.icultu. e S\lC eta y. 

M~. E. P. Moon, Secr.'tary, Deelo'm nt Board. 

Mr.  E. P. Moon  will e Secretary to the Board. 
The Board will meet early in Noemer and is expected to complete its work in aout 

"two montha. 

ShriKohan LaJ SakseD&:  I refer to the Standin Committee of the House. 
The Honourale Pedit J'awaharl&l Behr11: Is the Honourale  Memer 

aferrin in part ( c)  

Shri Mohan LaJ. SakBeD&: Yes, to the Standin Committee of this House. 
The Honourale Pandit J'awaharlal Behru: I do not know why it was not 

held. llnless it was that people concerned were not interested in its work. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanar:  Because the department was aolished. 

lII.r. Presidmt: Next uestion. 

STA.TEMENT BB CoNDITIONS O lNDlAN SBAMEN IN GREAT BRITAIN BY MR. DRYA.N 
- SINGH MUNGA.T 

0. Miss Manien Xara: (8) Will  the Honurale the Commerce Memer 
please state whether Goernment are aware of a statement pertainin to ('oudi 
tions of Indian seamen in Great Britain made y Mr.  Dhysnsinh Munat, 
Vice President, Indian Seafarers' ederation and appearin in the Vanuard. 
dated Noemer 1st .' 

() What steps do Goernment propose to take to remoe the defects 
pointed out 

(c) Do Goernment propose to lay on the tale af the House information on 
the followin points: 
(i) the machinery set up for lookin after Indian seamen's welfare in Great 

Britain, 

(n) the nuiner of oardin houses run y' pulic aencies, the places where 
~  are situated and the aerae numer of seamen carered for y those oard-
in houses, -

(iii) the recreational facilities proided in those oardin liouses or oliher .. 
wise, 

(i) the type of accommod&t\on and food . ~ clothin proided in those 
oardin houses, and 

() "the aerae numer of seamen isitin arious ports in Great Britain 
for whom welfare arranements are' necessary 
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(d) How do the arranements made for Indian seamen compare with the 
arranements made for seathen of other countries 

(to") What is the existin machinery for exercisin the Goernment of India's. 
superision oer the arranements made 

(f) Are  annual reports receied If not, do Goernment propose to intro-
duce the system of askin for annual, reports 

() Do Goernment propose to lay the annual reports on the tale of the 
Jouse and also make them Iailale to the pulic 

The I DOU ~ Kr. I. I. Chundriar:  (a) Yes. 

() Goernment hae no dout that the conditions of Indian, seamen in the 
United Kindom, as in India and elsewhere, are capale of improement, u1 
they cannot accept the report as iin an accurate account of existin condi-
tions. They cannot admit that the Hih Commissioner has shown" ery little 
concern for the welfare of Indian seamen in the United Kindom, and I would 
'lIso point out that in the only concrete example uoted Mr.  Manat appears to 
hat. een misinformed. He stated that there was only one Indian Seamen's 
Wei\are Offier f,or the wh,ole of S ~ . In fact, ~  ~ is an ~ ;
aut ~  s Welfare  Officer, as well as a Seamen"s Welfare  Officer, statiOlled 
at .:tlasow. Neertheless. the Goernment hae called for a report from thB 
Hih Commissioner for India, and will consider the whole matter further when 
the report is receied. 

(c) A statement iin the reuisite information, as far as aa.ilale, is laid 
on the tale of the House. 

(d) Information aout the arranements made y other ~  for their 
Eleamell isitin the United Kindom is not aailale and hence comparisons 
are not possile. 

(e) The information asked for has een furnished in the statement laid on 
the tale in reply to part (c). 

(f) No. Goernment, howeer, hae already asked for monthly reports to 
e furnished to them. " 

() Monthly reports contain detailed information and are not enerally sui. 
ale for pulication.  Goernment howeer are considerin the uestion of pu-
lishin an annual surey-of ~ Seamen's Welfare  actiities not only in the 
United Kindom ut also in India and other oerseas countries where Indian 
Seamen's Welfare Officers hae een appointed.  Copies of such sureys will e 
supplied to the Lirary of the House 88 and when pulished. 

Statement 

(i) The welfare of Indian seamen in Great Britain is looked after y the Hih' Commie--
sioner for India, London, assistea y  Seamen's Welfs.re  Officers and  Assistant Seamen'. 
Welf8.'\ Officers,  stationed one each. at London, Lierpool and Glasow, and coeriri all 
ports fallin within defined areal. 

(ii) There are four oardinhouses exclusiely 'resered for Indian seamen, two at 
Glasow, one at Birkenhead and one at Liarpool. Information as to the numers entered 
for is not aailale here and has een called for. 

(iii) Indian newspa.pers and maaines, Indian musical  instruments, Indian' ramophone 
records and indoor ames of arious kinds. In addition similar recreational facilities are 
a"'ailale at the clus at Aonmouth,  ahnouth, Manchester,  Cardiff," Hull,  Newport and 
Swansea.  Two new recreatio"l centres are also ein set up in the London area. "E ~  
to places of interest, special ptherins at times of 'Hindu and Muslim  festials Indian film • 
shows and Indian J;Dusical eenins are also arraned at most of the aoe ceytres.. 

(i) The accommr.dation proided in the oardin houses conforma to the reulationa laid 
down ~  tho local health authorities. The S'aBmen' are supplied with Indian food and 
necessary eddin. '. () The information is not aailale and as een called for. 
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Kiss M&DieD. X&ra:  Mr. Manat attended the International Seamen's 

~  held on 8th Octoer. He personally isited the ports and he issued 
a statement on the conditions as he saw them. This statement created so much 
pulio resentment, een amon the British pulic, that his statement was 
pulished in the Daily Herald, which is the oran of the Laour Party. 

Kr. President: Order, order. What is the uestion  The Honourale Mem-
'r. is makin a speech. . 

Miss Manien Kara: The uestion is whether the Honourale Memer is 
of the opinion that the Hih Commissioner has not nelected the conditions of 
the workers in Great Britain.  I want to find out from the Honourale Memer' 
if the conditions which are descried y Mr.  Munat,  who actually isited those 
plirls and made a statement, are so ad. If so, the. Hih Commissioner can 
certainl;) take up certain immediate measures and some extra welfare officers 
can e appointed to look after the interests of the Indian seamen. 

The Honourale Kr .. 1. I. Ohundriar:  As I "said Mr.  MUIiat  proceeded on 
the assumption that there was only one Seamen's Welfare  Officer. Een tha: 
information of his was incorrect. As I hae pointed out there are seeral offi-
cers there. Secondly, the Hih Commissioner for India is lookin to the inte-
nsts of Indian seamen. We hae recently receied a report that one' hostel 
(i., the Mohull Camp) which was not found yery suitahle had een ien Hp 
and ill its place the seamen  hae een transferred to. Mere Hall (and :ilie 
Missions  to Seamen Hostel) which hae much etter accommodation.  When-
eer any complaints 'l.re made, they are looked into and the Hih Commissioner' 
trieR to otain the est possile facilities in the mater. As I ha.e already said, 
conditions are not as satisfactory as they should e, ut the uestion is receiin 
attention. -

Kiss IlaDien lIara: On this uestion I would say :that I personally isited' 
the Hostel .  .  :  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. President:  The Honourale Memer may put only the uestion. 

11118'1 M&Dien ltara: My uestion is that whether the Honourale Memer-
is sure that in spite of the representation made to the Hih Commissioner, the 
latter has not nelected to pay attention to this matter, ecause those condi-
tions still continue to exist. 

The Honourale Kr. I. I. OhUDdriar: If there are any speoific complainfiB 
the Honourale Memer can refer them to me and I will specially refer them 
to the Hih Commissioner.  So flU' there is no eidence that the Hih Commis-
sioner has nelected to do this duty in the matter. 

RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORT O PLYWOOD ROM iNDIA 

t0. Sri A. It. MeDOn: (a) Will the Honourale the Commerce Memer e 
tliellRed to state whether Goernment hae receied complaints reardin restric-
tiOllS imposed on the export of plywood ~. India to forein countries such 
as RanoOll, Colomo and East Africa If so, do Goernment propose to rant 
. permit,s to facilitate such exports . 

() Is it a fact that durin the war Goernment encouraed the output 
of pl.i"'wood products for meetin the needs of the Goernment If so, what 
steps do Goernment propose to take for assistin the disposal of increased 
plywood articles manufactured y the Indian Plywood Industries now, after the 
war 

fte Honourale Mr. I. I. OhUlldrlar:  The uestion concerns fihe Depart-
ment of IndustriElii and Supplies and shoud hae een addressed to the Honour-
ale Memer for Industries and Supplies 

t .AnnnIr to .this ueation laid on the tale, the neetioner ein asent. 
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PHOPOSALO PlIo •. B.P. ~DA A  RB ~T  SUBAlfOB OB WOBKBBS 

04. JIr. MadaDdhari  SiDCh: Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e 
plEased to state: 

(a) what are the proposals of Prof. B. P. Adarklrr reardin health insur-
anot) for workers in factories, mills and mines, etc.; 

() whht steps were taken i the Laour Department to ie effect to the 
scheme chalked out y him; 

(c) whether Goernment accepted all the proposals or not; and 

(d) if not, what are the proposals which Goernment hae accepted 

The Honourale Sri Jali&D. Ram: (a) Prof. Adarkar's proposals reard-
in Health Insurance for industrial workers are contained in a report pulished 
ns a priced pulication in 144 entitled 'Beport on Health Insurance 'for Indus-
trilll workers'.  The-scheme  outlined in the report was  intended 1;0 coer 
workers in only three major roups of industries, namely, textiles enineerin 
mill minerals Rnd metals.  . '1'he endits proposed were (i) medical  care and 
t);eatment thronh a special med:cal  oranisation, and (ii) payment of cash 
~  at specified rates durin periods of certified sickness suject to certain 
lim.ts.  No scheme was formulated in respect of workers in mines. 

() The scheme was further examined I Mis. Stack and Rao of tho Inter-
national Laour Oranisation, who isited 'the country for this purpose at the 
iuitation of the Goernment of India. They ~ -

(i) that medical care and treatment should e furnished throuh the aency 
of proincial medical departments; 

(ii) that sickness enefit should e furnished to toether with maternity 
enefit and workmen 's ~  throuh a sinle comprehensie scheme, 
and 

(iii) that the scheme should apply to all persons ~  in all perennial 
factories employin 0 or more persons. 

They also 'su ested certain chanes in wae roups, rates. of contriutions 
.anti enefits.  These proposals were frther considered in consultation with 
Proincial Goernments,  oranisations of ~  and worker  and ,in the 
liht of furtIier actuarial calculations. As a result of these discussions, certain 
proposals were eoled and they hae een emodied in the Bill which  was 
introduced in the Assemly on the th Noemer. 

(c) and d). As already stated, the Bill ~ the Assemly oes further 
tha;' the recommendations in Adarkar's report and is a definite improement 
upon the oriinal scheme. 

JIr. If ••. .JOShi: May I know whether the Goernment pf India is prepar-
in any scheme of health insurance for the enefit of the miners in India 

The llonourale Shri Ja.ji&D. Ram: It is enain the attention  of the 
Goernment. 

. Miss J .D ~  Will the Honomale Memer inform this House as to 
hc.w many years Prof. Adarkar took to ather the data, to prepare ~  report, to 
prepare the proposals 

The llonourale Shli Jajia.n Bam: The Honourale Memer can refer to 
Prof. Adarkar's report itself. 

SUPPLY 011' E.BOTBIOITY TO GoVBBNJIIlIlNT SUVANTS IN KABOLBAGH, 

0. Jliss Ka.nI.en Kan.: (a) Will lIhe Secretary of the Works,  Mines and 
Power Department please state whether it is -a fact that: 

(i) doule-storeyed Goernment uarters in Karol Bah, known as '1 Acre 
'site' uarters hae not een proided with electric current; ~ '. 

(ii) ODe of the roads alonside these uarters is eleetrified on oth ends 
ut uls hae not een proided in the portion in front of the uarien 
althouh electric poles and wirin. exist; 
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(iii) the residents of these uarters hae made seeral representations to 
the Department of Works,  Mines and Power and to the Electrical Diision 
"If the Central Pulic Works Department aout the supply of electriccurren1l; 

(i) thf-se usrters are situa.ted at the farthest end of Karol Bah; and 

() the supply of electricity to these uarters was" sanctioned at the lime 
-of their construction in 14 

() Why electric current has not so far een pro'\'inf'n 

(c) What steps Goernment propose to take for the supply of electric currenii 
:to these uarters to redress the enuine ~  of their occupants, and y 

~ dare the supply may e expected 

Kr."B.lt. Gokhale: (a.) (i) Yes; (iij Yes; (iii) Yes; (i) Yes; () Yes. 

() The licensee, the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Co. Ltd. hae nof; 
e:l ale to proide electricity for these oernment uarters ecause their 
uota of ulk supply of current from the Delhi Central Electric Power Autho-
rity is insufficient to meet the demand. 

(c) Goernment are settin up a diesel auxiliary power house at Bela" Road, 
Delhi to au ment the supply of the main power house which enerates eleam-
-city under the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority.  This auxiliary power 
house is expected to come into opera.tion aout the end of Decemer 14 when 
electric current will e aailale to the Goernment uarters at Karol Ba.h. 
Goernment are, howeer, explorin other temporary means to supply  power 
etween now and the end of Decemer. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: What sort of current will e produced from this" Power 
House Will it e direct or a.lternatin current 

Kr. B. E. Gokhale: I presume it is alternatin. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Why not make sure that. it is oin to e direct, it cannot 

'e alternatin if it is in Delhi 

(No answer was ien.) 

CONSTRUCTION O CHUMHERms IN LoDI RoAD COLONY 

0. Kr. Ahmed E. H • .Jaffer: Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines 
and Power Department please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Goernment hae  constructed aout 00 
sinle-seat.ed and 480 doule-seated chummeries in the Lodi Road Colony; 

() whether ~  is a fact that in the doule-seated chummeries :my two per-
-sons" are illeted toether which, in seeral cases, results In the aoUottees 
'Puttin up VI'ith complete straners with sometimes incompatile temperaments; 

(c) whether it is a fact that only two latrines, tW aths and one kitchen 
are proided with sets of ten sm1e-seated chummeries 1' fie doule-seated 
chummeries;  " . 
(d) whether it is a fact. tha.t due to aryin tastes. and dietary haits, it 

is not always possile "for the allottees toO share theil' meal"  in the common 
k ~ proided; , 

(e) whether it is a fact t.hat complaint.s hae" een made t) Goernment 
aout these difficulties; and 

(f) whether Goernment propose to ~ k into the maLter 

. lIr. B. E. Gokhale: (a) Yes. 

() ~ . Hut if any allottee desires to moe into any other chummery he is 
permitted y the Estate Officer to do so.  All efforls are made at the time of 
allotment to see that suitale allottees al'ei11eted toether. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The allottees who find any difficulty in sliarin meals in :the common or 
communal kitchens can make their own arranements. The allotment rules 

'I' Ansr to this uestion laid on the tale, the uestioner ein asent. 

.. 
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proide for separat,e  lock if necessary, for (a) Iuslims, () General Non-yee-
tanans. (c') Orthodox eetarians, and (d) Schedwed castes. 

(e) Complaints were receied ~  () and proision was made in the 
rule;; for chane of alltment. No complaints hae een receied .as reards 
(d).  . 

(f) Does not arise. 

fuGH RENT CHARGED ROM GOVERNMENT SERVANTS OR CHUMMERIES IN 

LOD ROAD COLONY 

t0. ';'Kr. Ahmed E. H. J&:ffer: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 
• and l'cwer ) ~ please' state: • 

(a) whether it is a fact that Goernment serants occupyin chummeries 
in the Lodi Road Colony are reuired to pay for a ha.:f-room or one-small room 
10 pel' cent. of their salaries which is the asis on which rent is chlred from 

~  Goernment serants for self-contained units of two, three or  four 
rooms with separate kitchens, aths and latrines; 

I () whether it is a fact that Goernment serants are enerally unwillin 
to occuP." these chummeries on account. of lack of facilities and hih rent 

~  Bad for that reason aout 180 out of 00 sinle-seated chummeries 
and aout 00 seats in the doule-seated chummeries are lyin acant; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Imperial Secretariat Association represented 
to Goernment in the matter in Auust last; 
(d) whether it is a fact that a representation on the suject was made y' 

aout 401I residents of the chummeries in Septemer last; and 

(e) whether Goernment propose tJo ' ~k into the matter 

Ill. B. K. Gok.8.re: (a) All Goernment serants occupyin  Goernment; 
accommodation are reuired under the rules, to pay ten per cent. of their 
emoluments or the standard rent of the accommodation proi4ed, whicheer iB 
JeSB. . 

() Goernment are aware of the unpopularity of these chummeries .. The 
TBcancies in these chummer:es are as follows: 10 out of 00 sinle roomed. 
chummeries, and 18 out of 480 doule roomed chummeries. 

(0) Yes. 

(d) Yes .. 
(e) The matter is already under consideration. It is proposed to eoDYeft • 

lare numer of sinle roomed chummeries into small married and family suites. 
Other reasons for the unpopularity of these chummeries are also ein examined 

PRoVISIONS O THB NBW DBL1D RBNT CoNTROL OBDO 

108. Sri .Ohm La SakIeD&: (a) Will the Secretar: of the Works. M ~ 

an.l Power Department please state whether it is a fact that under the pro-
Tiaiona of the New ~  Rent Coniol Order now in force. house-owners can-
not hae their own holses acated for their onafide personal Use if they hae 
at any time lied in Delhi durin the preious twele months 

() Was this restriction contained in the oriinal Order If not, when wa.s. 
n ~  and why 

(0) Ar' Goernment aware that there are a. numer of persons employed in 
Goernment semce at Delhi who own houses ut who hae 'had to Jie' in 
uarters proided y Goernment for the efficient dischare of their ~  and 
ad to let out their own houses 
(d) Arp  such persons also sujected to the ~  mentioned in pan 

(a) aoe 

t Answer to t.his ueation laid on t.he tale, the uetlt.ioner lMIin .. 1Mnt.. 
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~ ) Is j1; a. fact that Goernment serants on retirement hae to acate their 
uarters officially allotted to them:. .   . 

(i) Do Goernment. propose to. exempt such persons from the ~  ~  
~ clam:e o.f the New Delhi Home Rent Control Order, 1 , relatm to then-
rE.idin ill Delhi durin the preio.us twele mo.nths 1 no.t, why not 

Mr. B. K. GokhaJ.e: (a) The reply is in the affirmatie. 

() This restrictio.n was. introduced with effect from the 4th January 144 .. 
' ~  that date it was possile for ho.useowners to. eict tenants on the round 
tltOt the house was reasonaly and in ood faith ~'  y a. land-lord for hit 
own occupation, J)r fo.r the occupa.tion of any person for who.se enefit the house-
was held y him. This created serious difficulties in practice and the Order 
WBS t.henfore amended. 

(C) Goenlment are not aware of ~  such cases. The allo.tment of Goern-
IlWlt accommodatiOIl is optional and noody is forced to o.ccupy any uarter, 
except in rare c:;.ses where a Goernment serant is reuired to reside in his. 
official residence for the efficient dischare of hir-; duties. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) The ueliltion of rent co.ntro.I in Delhi is now ein reiewed and the su-
-estion made y the Hono.urale Memer will e co.nsidered. 

EVICTION O TENA.NTS OR NON-PA.YMENT O RENT UNDER THE NE\V DELHI House 
RENT CONTROL ORDER 

0. Shri Kohan Lal S&ksena: (a) Will ~ Secretary of the Works, Mines 
and Power Department please state whether it is a fact that under the New 
Delhi House Rent Control Order, 1 , a. house-owner can et his ~ 
eicted for non-payment of rent, ut that thl Rent Controller cannot enfo.rce-
this eictin if a tenant declares his willinness efo.re the Controller to pay. 
the r,ent' : 

l) Arc Goernment aware that, in 81 numer of  cases, tenants when 
swnmoned y the Rent Controller declared their willinness to pay the rent 
ut. actually did not do 8O 

(e) Do G E ~ propose to amend the rules so as to proide that if-the 
Rent Controller is satisfied ~ rent has not een paid for, say, t.'ro months 
or more. he ahoUld omer illlmediate eiction of the tenant If not, 'hy not 
JIr. B. . Ck aIe:  (a) The . ~  is as stated in Clause llA() of ihe •. 

Ne,., Delhi House. Rent Control Orner, 18. 
() The Bent Controller reports that where tenlllDts declare their williDps" 

to pay ~  rent., he always fixes, in consultation with the landlord, a. date y 
whioh the rent must e paid. Where tenants wilfully disreard such ~. 

the ReD. Controller passes orders of eiction. But where the Rent CootroUer 
AS. reason to eliee that the landlord aoided to receie. paymen'. of rent  
due date, parties are aa.in heard and decision ien on merits. . 

(c) The entire uestion 01 rent control after the th March ~  when the-
New Delhi House Rent Control Order, 1  is due to expire, is now-under 
consideration. 

PmCES Ol' BUILDING MATERIAL IN DELlII 

10. Shri Kohan Lal SaIrMla: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works  Mines 
and Power J)e.partment. p:ease state whether G ~  are aware ~  the 
c1ifff'rence in prices of uildin material as they preailed efore the New Delhi 
, ;;~ Rent Control Order, 1 . was enforced and those preailin now If 
so, what are the comparatie prices of some of the main articles of uildin': 
material 

() Whnt is the asis on wnich rent of O ~ is fixed ill Delhi 

.. 
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(c) What 

Delhi 
anI the l'easons for retainin the House Rent Control  Order in 

(d) Do Goernment propose to reise the rente fixed for houses inDeDri 
.accordin to the preailin prices of uildin material If not, why not 

Mr. B. E. Gokhal.e: (a) The answer to the first part is in the affirmatie . 
.A statement of comparatie prices of some of the ~  arhlcles as ien y the 
.chief Enineer, Central Pulic Works Department is laid on the tale. 

,() A reference is inited ro Clause 8 ld followin . clauses of the ;New 
Delhi House Rent Control Order,  1 , and Delhi Rent Control  OrdinaDe8, 
144. 

.~ 

(c) The House Rent Control-Orders are ein continued ecause the housin 
"prolem continues to e acute and makes it imperatie to ~  control CD 
house rents. 

(d) The entire uestion of rent control is now under the consideration of 
-Goernment. 

Materials 

Bricks 

Eallaot S-to Ii' 

Sand (Local) 

Lime. 

Paint .. (Imported) 

Stone A ~ stone) 

Wood 

Ordinary " 

Teakwood 

Steel. 

Laour 

Beldar 

Bricklayer 

Bhandhani 

- ~  

Painter 

T~  

TmRl8p'" Jl orrieB 

S~  

Pre-war ~ 

Re. A. P. 

S 0  0 pe-r 1,000. 

1 0  0 100 cft. aer-
ae. 

 0 0 100 cft. 

0i 0 par md. 

1 4 4) per eft. 

 0 0 eft. 

 0 0 to 
 0  0 eft. 

S 0  0 ~ ewt. 

0   reI' day 

1 4 0 to 
1  8 0 per dey. 

1 8 '0 per daY' 

0 0 per day 

1 4 0 to 
1 1 0 pel'day 

1 0 I) ~ day 

Rates iD 1'  inen&a8 

Re. A. P. 

4 4)   4) pel' 1,000 .00  

0 0 4) per 100 aer- 100  
ae •• 

10 0 0 100 cft. 100  

  0 0 permd. 10  

0 . 

 O 0 pel" cft. 10  

4 .0 0 cft. 100  

8 0 0 to 100  
1 0 0 eft. 

1 0 0 ewt. 0  

4 0 1'0'1' daY' 10  

' 4 0 to 100 
 8 0 per day. 

 0 0 per day 00 

 8 0 per day 10  
. S 0 to 100  
 0 0 per day. 

 4 0 per da:y 1   

aout 00  

aout ~OO  
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A.l:NDiOA.'l'OBS  AWA.BD  ON '.l'lDII D:IsPuTB OJ' THE GO'V1mNllBNT OJ'  INDIA. PRESs: 
WORKERS 

11. Sree Satyapriya BanerJee:  Will the Honourale the Laour :\femel" 
e pleased to state: 
(a) whether the adjudicator reardin the dispute of the Goernment ,of' 

:J:odi8 Press workers has ien his award; , 
() if so, whether a copy of the award will e placed on the ta.le of the 

House; and 
(e) how lon it will take to ie effect to. the a.ward 
fte 1l0ll0l1lale Sri Jajlau Bam: (8)  Yes. 
() No. The awa.rd is under the consideJltion of Goernment and I do DOt-

propose to lay 8 copy on the tale at this stae. 
(c) A decision is expected to e reached shortly. 
Diwan Oaman LII1: How lon has this award een efore the Goern-

ment 
The Honourale ~ Jajian Ram: It has een efore the Goernment 

for some time. 

Diwan Chama.n x.u: Does the Honourale Memer think it necessary to 
expedite a decision on this matter 
The HOillourale Shri laJiau Bam: As I hae ~  said. we are oin 

to expedite the decision. 

Sree Satyaprtya Ba.nerjee: Has the award een torwarded to the. Workers 
Oranisation of the Goernment of India Press 

The' Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: ~ ot yet. 

Mr.  N ••. Joshi: Ma  I ask whether the Goernment of India IS not 
ound to pulish and .ie '~  to the award in a reasonale time 
The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: The Goernment of India is not ound 

~ pulish the report. . 
Mr. :N .• M. Joshi: May I ask whether they hae ot no moral duty also 
The Honourale Shri J ~  They are examinin the award.  They 

hae ~  a moral duty and ~  is ~  see that .the worlerset a fair deal. They 
are trym to do that and wIll contmue to do It.  . 

Mr. :N ••• Joshi: May  I ask that from the action of the Goernment  of 
India in not iin effect to the award, are we justified ill :nfel'l"in that th 
Goernment of India finds it diflicult to ie effect to the award 

Mr. President: That is a. matter of opinion, 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourale  Memer  00nsider the 
delliraility of the report ein circulated amon the Memers -of this House 
confidentially . 

The Honourale Shri Jajia.n Ram: I cannot commit myseH at this stae. 
The report is under the consideration of the Goernment of India and after the 
Goernment hae arried at some decision, the report may e la.id on the tale 
of the House. . 

Mr. :N ••• Joshi: May I ask one more uestion, Sir Will the Goernment 
explain to this House why so much delay has een caused in comin to a deci-
sioa on the report of the Adjudicator 

The I ~ Shri Jajiran Ram: The reasons are o ious. As I  hae 
already stated, the report is under the consideration of this Goernment. As 
soon as they hae considered it, effect will e ien to those portions  of the 
'eport or to the entire report if it is fonnd ~ . 

1Ir. SatyaprlJa BID ..... : Is it a fact that the award is entirely ih faour of 
the workers . . 
"'he Honourale SMi .Tajian lJam: I cannot say that. It is still under 

consideration. 
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EN UIRY INTO THE A AIBS O GOVEBlOIENT O INDIA ~ 

I 1. Sree Satyapriya Banerjee: Will the Secretary .of the Works,  Mines 
-and Power Department e pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an officef on special duty was  appointed to 
inuire into the affairs of the four Goernm.ent of India. Presses in differeniJ parts 
of thl' country; ,'" 

() if so, whether he has finished his enuiry; and 

(c) the results of the enuiry and the steps taken or proposed to e takea 
to ie effect to the recoillmendations of, the special officer 

111'. B. E. Gokhale: (a.) Yes. 

() Yes. , 

(c) The Officer on Special Duty has su mitted his Report  pointin out 
arious anomalies.  Most of them relate to pay and sErice conditions. As the 
jentral Pay Commission are now usy inestiatin into the future scales  of 
pay land conditions of serice of all Central Goernment Serants, a copy of the 
Rpport has een furnished to them. Steps to remoe tile anomalies pointed out 
 tire Officer will e considered as soon as the recommendations of the Com-

. r;lission ecome  aailale 1io the Goernment of India. 

A AD HIND ORGANISATION IN EUROPE 

1. Sree Satyapriya Banerjee: Will the Honourale Memer for External 
Affairs ie: pleased to state.: . 

(a) the numer and names of those memers  of Netaji Suhas Chandra 
nose's Aad Hind O ~  in Europe who are in Germany; 

() the numer and names of those who are still in detention in Detent.ion 
Camps and Camps for displaced persons in Germany; 

(c) the numer and names of those whose freedom of moement is restrict-
Ild in Germany; 

(d) whether his attention has' een drawn to the pliht of Indians in Ger-
many as descried in the Hindu8tan Times of 8th Octoer, 14; and 

(e) the policy of the Goernment of India in this reard and how it is 
oin to he implemented ' 

The Bonoura.le Pandit Jawaha.rlal Keru,:  (a)  The actual numer and 
names of memers of this oranisation now in Germany are not known to Go-
imm.ent. A list of the  Indian nationals elieed to hae een in German at 
the conclusion of the war is placed on the tale. . . 
() There art' now no Indians under detention in Germany. 

(c) Goernment are not a.ware of any. resmctions placed on their freedom 
()f moement other than those imposed y the local occupation authorities on 
-aU oiilians in Germany.  . . 

(d) Goernment are aware that these persons, in common with all ciiliana 
in Germany, ha.e experienced difficulties and hardships, thouh they .~  no 
~'  that the article in uestion is a. eorrect statement of the position. 
They hae asked for full infornl'ation from the Indian Mission in Berlin which 
is in touch with eery known Indian national in Germany. 

(e) The attention of the Honourale Memer is inited to () and (c) of. the 
Teply ien to Mr. Dani's uestion No. 4 on the 1th Noemer 14. 

TARf of I ~ i1l Gtrma1lY, 011 tht 1., JII 1 1M. 
1 .• -\HI,4D (Hafi) Manur-ud-Din. 
P\'IInt. addrellS: Ruenst.rasse 10, Blu-riedenau .. BelIi •. 

. A'HMAD,  ian-ud-Din. 
present address: Banhofetrasse ,  Doeln. 

:. AlIUJ.A, Lek Raj. 
Prel'ent address: Kaiserdamm 1, - . ~.  

t 
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4. ALEXANDER, Joseph (formerly 
Liin at rankfurt-am-Main. 

. BAIG. Mira Wali Ahmed. 
Present addr\iss: D. P. Camp, 

. BANNERJI, Deendra Nath. 
Liin at Bamer. 

. BANNERJ.I, Joindra Kumar. 
Liin at Muenster. 

8. BHADURI, Bhaesh. Chandra. 
Liin at Colone. 

Chnr,drlj, Shekhar :Misra). 

Spandau, Berlin. 

. BHATTA, Dodaoor Anantharama. 
Liin at ;\1assenweiler, Nr. Raensur (AI1erican one). 

10. BILLIMORIA, Naal ramji. 
Liin at Berlin. 

11. BOSE, Girija Nath. 
Liin at Brunswick. 

1. BOSE, Kalyan Kumar. 
Preent -~  Elerfelderstrasse. 1. HildenDusseldorf. 

1. CHAUDHRI, Amin Chand. 
Liin ill. R~  (Russian one). 

14. CHAUDHRL Balde  Raj. 
Present address: Ruthnin Strasse , Oldenur. 

1. CHAUDHRI. Sukhde. 
Present address: Boenstrasse 8, Oldenur. 

1. CHANDR Bau uresh. 
Liin at Wesermund'il. 

1. DALAL, Na.ym Kumar 
LiYes in rankfurt-am-Main with his mother. 

18. DALAL. llrs. Susanna. 
, 

Liin at rankfurt-am-Main with her son. 

1. DESHPANDE. l\Iiss Shindu Madhaa. 
Liin at Heideler. 

0. DfO, Santa Dei. 
Present address; Ey . Ansach, Mittel ranken (Nr. ~ ' ). 

1. DEY, Gora  Chand. 
Liin at Brunswick. 

. DHAWAN, Kirpa Ram. 
Liin at ~. 

.. ARO HI, Adul uddus. 
Liin at Hamur. 

4. GANPULEY, Nahar G ind. 
Present address: Sonnenha.en , ei Knieche, Hanoer. 

. GILL, Mrs.  Dalip Sinh. 
Present address: N eiuhrstra4lse , Berlin-Charlottenur. 

~. GUill, Surdul Sinh. 
Present address: Grolmalllltrasse , ei Schmidt, Berlin-Charlottenur. 

~. G:a,ANDHI, Bau Raanatha. 
Present address: Sioo:W. Strasse 40, Berlin-Wilmendorf. 

~. GUPTA, Bijay Sri. 
Present address: Postetrasse,' 'T, Duiser. 

'. GUPTA, Das. 
Liin at Hamur. 

0. JHANJEE, .8hyam La K. 
Liin in Berlin ... 

1. KESARBANI, Dr. Dhramnand. 
Liin at Holkirchen, near Munich. 

. KHAN, AdUl  Rahman. 
Liin in Berlin. 

. KHAN.NA, Lakshmi Nan.ya1l. 
Liin at Galon. 

4. ONI, 'Datta.trayaya Ramnath. 
Liin in Duueldorf. 

U11 
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. LAL, Guru Dyal. 
Preseut address: S ~  18, Bonn. 

. MADAN,  Dr.  RahunandBn LsI. 
Liin in Hamur. 

. MAMA, Kursed Burjorji. 
Present address: Bateriewall, 1, co ~ Helmstedt. 
8. MAMDAPURKAR, Gopal Venkatesh. 
Liin in Berlin. 

. MANDRE, Mrs. Caroline. 
Liin in Dorfen alRen. ( 

40. MA UMDAR, Ajit Kumar alia8 Thomas Ajit KUIllar aliaa Ajit Kumar ChatterjL 
Liin in 'Hanoer. 

41. MITRA, Harakali. 
Prellent addreB,: Alert,  Schaeffiestrasse, 14, Stuttart. 

4. MUKHERJI, Braja Lal. 
Present address: Communienstrasse, 41, ei Stoffers, Burnswick. 

4. N,tIK, Llaluhai. 
P1sent address: Pariserstrasse, , ~  

44. A~  .Yeswant Deo. 
Present address: Reichskanlerplat, 8, Berlin-Charlottenur. 

~ . NAGESKAR, Vishwa Nath Goind. 
Lil'n in Munich. 

4. ~AM IAR. Arathil Candeth Namyan. 
Present addt'ess: Ani  euerschanenraen, 4, ei Gerlin, Gottinell., 

4. RAHMAN. Hai-ur. • 
Liin in Hamur. 

48. RAM. Deoert. 
~  address: Halerstadterstrasse, , Berlin-Halensee. 

4. RA~ . Karta. ~ 1 

Present address: Schustrasse, . Helmstedt. 

O.RA ~GA ARI. Madhaacharl. 
I.iyin in Munich.' 

1. RA A. Syed Moosi. 
Li"inc: at. Groenell, N,r. Munich. 

. RODRIGUE, JoSeph Emmanuel. 
Liin in Berlin.  • 

. ROY,  Tarachand. 
Present address: Romer Strasse, 0, BonD . 

. 4. SARAPATHY, ~ . Kanalo: . 
Present address: PosBartiBtrasse, , Munich. 

. SARMA, Pappu Balakrishna. 
Present address: Venuserwe, 48, Boun. 

. SEN, Mrs. riti. 
Liin in Gra. 

. SEN Mrs.  Olli. 
Liin in Berlin. 

8. SEN GUPTA, Promode Ranjan. 
Present address: Pension Neupast, 1, W .. lsrodestrasse. alIin osteL 

. SHAH, Bhoilal Lalluhai. 
Liin in Berpn .• 

0. SHAH, Dr. Shantilal Khushald ... 
Liin in weirucken. 

. 1. SINGH, Ajit aliaa Mira H-.n Khan.. 
Present address: Samaria Krankenhaua, Bethel ei Beilehld. 

a SINGH, Bohan. 
Liin in Munich. 

. SOD~I  Hardyal Sinh. 
Liin in Berlin. 

4. SODH, Kirpal Sinh. 
Present address: Beeranatraue, 4, Berlin-ehlendorf, West. 

,. SULTA.N,  Ali  Mohammed. 
Liin in Hamur. 

• 
" 
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. SURESH OHANDRA, &u. 
tiin at Wesermunde. 

. T AV ADIA, Dr. Jehanir C. 
Present address: Woermannswe, , Hamur. 

8. TENDULKAR, Shripad Narayan. 
Liin in G .~ . 

. VYAS,  Mukand  Rai, Lahshankar. 
Liin at Gottinen. 

List 0 Indiana in GeTmany, Wli0t wheTeaout, aTe unknown .. 

0. BHUDRANI, Sohraj Valiram. 

1. CHANDIRAMANI, Khushiram  Ganomal. 

. CHAUKAR, Yaswant Lannan. 

. DUTT, Eric Edward alia Erich Asoke Chand. 

4. JARANI, Dewandas Dhalomal. 

. JHAVERI, Kalyt'anrai D. 

. KHAIANI, Virumal VaBomal. 

. KHOTANI, Viruma)  Tarachand. 

8. MAHTANI, Tulsidas Rawachand. 

. MALIK, Adul Raschid. 

80. MALIK, Adul Rauf. 

81. MUKHERJI, Girija  Kanta. 

8. MUKHERJI, Ursula. 

8. NADIR, Ali Mama. 

84. NAIDU, Cal'amanchi  Alanthar. 

8. A~ .A I  Permanand Karamchand. 

8. ~AVALRAI  Kishin  Rup  Chand. 

8. PAL, Kusum, Ranjan. 

88. RAJ, Hans. 

8. RAO,  Dharapura Su araya ;Madhaeo . 

. 0. RODRIGUES, \fiss. 
1. SA;\IANTH, Balkrishna alias Ba1lu. 

. YUXUS, Muhammad. 

IlIa: 

\ . 

:Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourale Memer please  state-
whether the G~  is aware of the present whereaouts of Dr. Bi.rendrll. 
Chatterjee rother of Srijukta Sarojini Naidu, who was last heard of in Russia,. 
and, who has not een recently traced  . 

'l'he llcmour&le Pandit oTawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir; the Goernment are 
not awaril of his whereaouts. But speakin, if  I niay say so, not as Goem-
,ment, I may inform my Honourale friend that for the last eiht years I hae 
een coninced that he has een dead. 

:Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourale Memer e pleased to 
state whether similar inuiries are  made  y the Goernment aout Dr. 
,JnauendraSen Gupta, who was in Germany 

'l'he HODOUl'a1e Pandit oTawaha.rlal Nehru:  Inuiries are ein made. We 
do' not know anythin aout him, ut we shall  cer;taMly' inuire aout  the 
matter . 

. Ill. Sasanka Selmar S&nyal:  Will the Honoura.le Memer consider  the-
desiraility of announcin the Goernment's intention of iin all facilities to 
those exiles in Germany who want to come ack to India 

'l"he Bonoura.le Pandit. oTawaha.rlal Nehru:  Sir, it has een clearly staf.ed 
in answer to uestions in this House and elsewhere that eery Indian in Ger-
many can come ack to India.  There are no restrictions on them to return t'o 
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this country. 'fhe only difP-culty is the difficulty of 
common difficulty at many places. 

1TH No. 14 

transport, and that; is a 

JIr. Saaa.nka Sekhar SaDJal: That is exactly what I at;n referrin to. Will 
the Honourale Memer kindly consider the desiraility of introducin facilities 
;o that t,ransport and other difficulties are not put in their way 

The Honourale Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: I do not know if the Honourale 
Memer  su ests that we should character a ship and send it oer. Brit we 
are tryin our utmost to ~  them ack ecause it is oth in our interest and in 
their interest, ut the shippin companies are not controlled y us and the 
conditions in Germany are not wholly controlled y us. But as soon as we 
can possily manae it, we shall et him ack here .. I miht add that I:-any 
-of them are not willin to come ack. ' 

Xr. Sas&Dka Sekar Sanyal: Is the Honourale Memer not aware that 
in t.he. priority list of the -ookin for passaes" these Indians are always kept 
ll)w ini the list 

T ~  Pandit lawaharlai Nehru:  I hae not seen that list. 

Shri D. P. ltarmarkar: Is it a fact that the properties of some of those who 
were. inMrnees durin the war ut since released hae een confiscated y the' 
authorities there and therefore they are feelin themseles stranded and unale 
to' come to India 

"'he Honourale Pandit lawaharlal Nehru:  1 do not know anythin aout 
their properties ein confiscated.  I hae not heard aout it, ut there is no 
-uestion of their ein stranded there'for lack of money to come ack. 

Sardar Jlanal. Sinh:  May I ask whether it is possile for any of their re-
lations to o to Germany and meet them . . 

The BoDOuraple Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: Weare prepared to help  any 
such relations who want to o there. I cannot-uarantee whether we will e 
:ale to et oer all the difficulties in the way, ut certainly Goernment will 
,ie facilities as far as they can. 

AOILITIES TO INDIAN NATIONALS IN RENCH INDO-CHINA TO SEND MONEY TO 
INDIA' . 

14. Sri T. A. Ramalinam Ohettiar: (a) With  reference to phe answers to 
st.arred uestions Nos.  440 and 441, dated the nd eruary, 14, relatin 
"to exchane facilities to Indian Nationals in rench Indo-China to send money 
to their families in India, will the Honourale Memer  for  External.Affairs 
e pleased to state what arranements hae een made y the Goernment 
of India with reard to remittances to India from Saion, and whether aDV 
-settlement has een arried at If so, will the papers e placed on the tale' 
of the House   

,() What is the reason for not remoin the lockade and det settlement 
with the rench Goernment for the past six months, in spite of the represent-
-ations y the memers of this  House, therey proteotin Indian Nationals there 
,and allowin them to rin the accumulated funds for the past seen ears • • 
(c) Was any representation made y Indian Nationals at Saion to His 

Majesty's Representatie there reardin the remoal of lockade on remittances 
-and passae' facility to India If so, what steps hae een taken y him to 
redress their risances 

The HODDU1'&le Pandlt Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) and ().  Neotiam.ons aTe 
still in proress with the rench authorities in Indo-China with a iew to enale 
Indian nationals resident in that countrY to make remittances to India ie. ad-
"Vance of the conclusion of a det settlement areement  etween India" 
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ranee. It is antieipated, howeElr, that this areement will e .concluded ery 
shortly.  An offer to releuse rupees two lakhs out of the froen assets of the 
Bank of Indo-China in India to alance remittances up to Rs'. ,000 Jler month 
from Indian nationals in Indo-China to India was not accepted y the ~  

authorities. . 

(c) Yes.  Reardin remittances the answer is ien in the reply to parts 
(a) and () ~ . As reards passaes to India, aout 00 Indians wishin to 
return to this country hae een repatriated from Indo-China.  0 others who 
hae since applied for repatriation are expected to leae Saion y the. end of 
Noemer. 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyanar: May I know what the total amount of 
-the froen assets is 

The Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal NeIiru:  Althouh I hae yentUl'ed to 
answel' this uestion, it really is the usiness of the ~  Department to 
answer such uestions. If my Honourale friend will refer to till' Honourale 
the Commerce Memer,  he will perhaps et more infrmation in these finan-
(ial matters. 

PASSAGE AND OTHER ACILITIES TO tNDIAN N O\TIONALS IN SAIGON 

1. Sri T. A. Ramalinam cfftettiar: (a) 'Yill the Honourale ::'IIemer ror 
External Affairs please stat if it is l,' fact that the  Briti,;h Hepresentatie 
in Saion told IndiUll Nationals, who approached him recently, that he could 
not do anythin unless the Goernment of India remoed the lockade and 
entered into an areement with the rench aut.horities after settlin the det 
llettlement 

() Is it a fact that in spite 01 their representations to'thE British and rench 
authorities at Saion reardin their passae facility. they are not takin any 
action at all If so, why do not the Goernment of India issue urent in-
structions to t.heir Representatie there to take immediate steps 

(c) Is i.t a fact that Indian Nationals in Saion are allowed to t.ake with 
them only a sum of Rs. 00 when  they return to India on account of the 
lockade. while Goernment hae lifted the an on such remittances to other 

~  If so, why do not Goernment cancel the loc'kade in iew of their 
sufferins for the past seen years 

(d) Do Goernment propose to moe  in the matter smce sueh facili-
ties \yere ien to other Nationalities other than Indian and in iew of the 
British Consul's reply to make necessary arranements in the matter 

The Honourale Panclit J ~  (1\) The Honourale Memer 
presumaly refers to remittances. If so, the British ConSUl General It Saion 
told the representaties of the Indian communit;y that he had an assuranee 
from the rench authorities that the uestion of remittances to India from 
Indo-China would e settled once the locked rupee funds ~ the Bank of Inoo-
China were released. .   , 

() Nearly 00 Indians hae returned t.o India from Indo-China since the 
end of the war.  Others failed to take adantae of oTlPortunities that offered 
and the shippin position then deteriorated.  Neertheless. it is hoped that 0 
Indians whose applications for passaes are now pendin will, as stated in my 
reply to the immediately precedin uestion, emark hy the eno of this month. 

(c) The maximum amount allowed is Rs. 0 per head.  The British Consul 
General at Saion has een authorised to adance this sum to each repatriat. 
The difficulties experienced y Indian nationals in this reard will disappeal' on 
the conclusion of a det settlement areement with rance. 

(d) The Honourale Memer's attention is inited to the reply ien today 
to parts (a) and () of his immediately ~  uestion. 
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() WRITTEN ANSWERS, 

HOUSIWG INDUSBTJAL WGBKS 

1TH No. ItM 

81. Mr. N .•• oToai: Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e pleased 
to state: . 

(a) the decisions taken y the last meetin of the Tripartite Standin Laour 
,Committee on the uestion' of the housin of the Industrial Workers; 

() the decisions taken y the last meetin of the Proincial Ministen' Con-
ference; and 

(c) what steps Goernment of India propose to take on the decisions 

'I'he Honourale Shri oTalliV&1l Ram: (a) The Tripartite Standin LaoUr Com-
mittee at the last meetin passed a resolution reuestin Central and Proincial 
Goyernments to set up Housin Boards for promotin the housin of workin 
classes. The resolution also stated that the susidy of 1i per cent. of the 
cost of uildin or Rs. 00 per house whicheyer was less, offered y the Go-
ernment ~  India was inadeuate in yiew of the anormal increase in the cost 
of laour ,nd material and su ested that the workers should not e ehared 
more than ten per cent. of their earnins as rent, that the -deficit should  e 
made ood from contriutions y Cenilral and Proincial Goernments, Local 
Bdies and Employers and that the Central Goernment should take immediat'-; 
steps po determine the respectie ~  of the arious parties. 

() No formal decision was ~ k  at the last meetin of the Proincial 
Laour Ministers'  Conference, ut the matter was informally discussed. 

(c) The scheme of susidy to which I hae referred to in my answer to (a) 
was desined to contract deflationary forces which, it was thouht, miht set 
in on the cessation of the war.  This fear has proed to e unfounded.  Prices 
oontinue to e hih. urther inestiations hae shown that the cost of  a 
worker',s hO\lse with  accommodation on the scale approed y the Standin 
L ~  Com.mittee, would cost , 0 exclusie of water ~  and sanitary 
fittins and the ; cost of land. Any lare scale proramme of house uildin at 
the preailin hih costs is likely to proe hihly inflationary. To reliee the 
Rcuta shortae of housin experienced in some of the Proincial  cities and 
t'owns, Proincial Goernm,entf; hae een asked to prepare separate schemes 
to reliee conestion whereyer it is acute and not to attempt at this stae a uni-
fied scheme for the whole country.  Proincial Goernments hae also  een 
8sked to indicate the ~  of the cost to ,e orne respectiely y industrialists, 
municipal authorities and the Proincial Goernment in reard to these urent 
schemes.  Central Goernment will co-ordinate and co-operate in any su('h 
measures y renderin reasonale financial assistance, \he extent of which will 
he decided on the merits of each case.  Central Goemmenti will also e' pre-
pared to render technical adice in relard to desins of houses with a iew to 
nl'.onomisin costs. In iew of' the chaned circumstances, Goernment consi-
der that t,hf' constitution of a Central, Housin Board at this stae would e 
premature. 

TRIl' ARTITE LA1WUR CONERENCE 

1. Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e pleased 
to ~  

(a) when the last meetin of the Tripartite Laour Conference was held; 

() when the next meetin of the Conference was due to e held; 

(c) when the next Conference is proposed to e held; and 

(d) if the Conference was not held at due time, why it was not held 

The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: (a) The last meetin of the Tripartiie 
Lahom Conference wa halO. on the 8th of Koemer. 14. 

() ollowin the usual procedure the ~ meetin should hae een elli 
towards the end of this month. 
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(c) It is opposed to hold the Conference in March or early April, 14. 

(d) Owin to pressure of usiness the Conference has not een called  for 
this month. 

LEGISLATION re STANDING ORDERS OR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 

18. ;~M . N. K. Joshi: Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e pleased 
to state: 

(a) when the leislation for standin orders for industrial ~  
was passed; and 

() whether the Act has come into operation; if not, why there has eel. • 
delay; and when the Act is expected to e in operation 

The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: The Industrial Employment (Sta.ndin 
Orderl) Act hain een passed y the Indian Leislature durin the udet 
,;;essioll. 14. and h:win reeei,'ed the assent of the GO\'emor (iPlleral on r .. l 
April, 14, eame into force with effect from that date.  . 

A'WARD O ADJUDICATOR OR GRIEVANCES O EMPLOYEES O GOVERNMENT O 

INDIA PRESS, ALIGARH 

1. lIIr. N. M:. Joshi:  Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Goernment hay.' ~' appointed an Adjudicator to ~  
t.he rieances of the employees of. the G ~  of India Press at Aliarh; 

() whether the 'lward of the Adjudicator has een ien; if so, what the 
terms of the award are; and 

( c) whether the award has een ien effect. to 

The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: (a) Yes. i. 

() and (c).  The attention of the Honourale Memer is inited to the rep 
lies ien earlier to Starred uestion No. 11. 

SALE O COPIES O THE REPORTS O REGE COMMITTEE't., 

. M:r. N. K. Joshi: Will the Honourale the Laour Memer e 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether copies of all the Reports of't.he Ree Committee are aailale 
for sale; 

() if copies of all the Reports are not aailale, why inadeuate numer 
of copies were printed; and 

(c) when the copies will e aailale in sufficient numers: 

The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: (a) Of the 4 ad hoc reports and the 
main report of the lee Committee  ad hoc reports hae een or are ein 
placed on s'nle,  The  stock of twele of these reports has ru:l out. 

() and (c). It was oViously impossile to forecast accurately the pulic 
demand which, in some cases, has turned oufl to e more than estimated. 
Arranements hae een made for reprintin the reports and copies are 

expected to e made aailale next month. 

SHOOTING O AN INDIAN LABOURER BY EUROPEAN MAN.AGER O THE SANTA T1IA 

ESTATE IN ASSAM 

1. Sreejut  Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri:  (a) ~ the Honourale  the 
Laour Memer e pleased to state if the Goernment of India hae receied 
any report aout the incident which took place aout three months ao in the 

• Santak Tea Estate in the District of Sisaar in Assam in which an Indian 
laourer was shot dea.d y an European Manaer of the Estate 

,  () In iew of the special condition of Tea Garden laour in Assam,  does 
:the Honourale Memer propose to isit some India;n and . .European Tea Estat-e 
in that Proince and study the conditions there first hand 
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The Honourale Shri Jajian Ram: (a) A report has 
the Assam Goernment. 

1TH No. 14-
een called for from 

() I would certainly like to take an early o,eportunity to acuaint 
with the condit.ions of the Tea arden laour in Assam. 

ApPOINTMENTS TO INDIAN DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. 

myself 

. '~S  Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: (ll) Will the Honouarle Memer 
for External Affairs  please state whether. app:ications will e inited  from 
eundidates not elonin to the existin serices under the Goernment or 
India for a.ppointments ur.ler the proposed Indian Diplomatic -Serices If 
so, will selection of such candidates e initially made y t.he ederal Pulic 
Serice Commission 

() What will e the minimum and maximum ae limits of such. 
candidates 

(c) When will recruitment e made to this serice from outsiders 

ft, Honourale Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) to (c). It will e-necessary 
to re(mlit. to the Indian orein Serice some' candidates from  sources other 
than ~~. existin ::;erice,-;. Details such as ae limits, the method of selection 
and the terms of the Serice are now ein worked out and a pulic announce-
ment will l:' made as soon as possile.  Recruitment. will start as soon as ~  

preliminaries are completed. 

EXPENDITURE ON RE UGEES: EVACUEES, ETC., IN INDIA. 

. Kr. Jlanu Suedar: (a) Will the Honourale Memer fol' (Jo'nunoll-
. we8J.th  Relations please state how many refuees,  eacuees and stateless. 
people of European Extraction are there in India and hae Goernment com--
'pl-ete information on the suject . 

() How many persons receied monetary support Or allowances durin the-
war period 

(0) \'I'-at was the amount paid per indiidual-or family 

(d) What was the total amount of expenditure incurred 

(e) 1& any such amount ein paid now to any C18S8 of peple and, if 80 •. 
to whom and why 

fte JIaILoarale Pan.4it ".wallarlal Behru: (a) The total numer of Refu- 
ees, eacuees and stateless people of European extraction who came to India 
is, approximately, 1,000. 

() On an aerae, aout ,00 eacuees hae receied assistance durin' 
each year Bince the scheme of assistance came into force. 

(e) 1'he amount of assistance payale to indii4uals or families ill IP"&ded on. 
the asis of their pre-eacuation income. A. maximum limit of  per. cent.. 
of the preeacua.tion income or Rs. 0. whiche-er is less, is enerally impoaed .. 
Eacuees whose income does not excpd R~. l';0 per mensem are,  howeer. 
eliile. on t.he merits of their cases, to drl10w allowances up to the leel of theiy' 
pre-eacuation income. Statements showin the scales of assistance in force 
Rt present for those residin in the Eacuee Camps and outside the Camps are, 
laid on the tale of the HOllse. . 

(d) A sum of approximatel.' Rs. 11 crores has een spent'on these eacuees' 
from the ~ of the War up to the end of lM4-4. This expenditure illl 
not howeer. deitale to the Goernment of India. The amount spent on' 
Balkans and Maltese  eacuees is deitale to His Majest's Goernment and ~ 

that. spent on ~  eacuees to UNRRA. • 

(e) Yes.  inancial assistance is still ein ien to Poles,  Maltese &llIl" 
Ralkans, etc., since they are as yet unale to return to the countries from which: 
t.hey were eacuated. . 
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StateII'Dt I.-Showin the scale or Maintenan: Adance payale to eacuees not residin 
in the Brithh oacuee or PolisJi Camps. 

Estimated normal 
income 

Sinle, adult 
earner or pc.reonH 
in receipt of ' 
remittance 

---------------.-----i - ---"--  -

Rs, 

1-; 

li- 0 

;1 100 

101-10 

11-00 

01-00 

01-400 

401-00 

fJl-00 

01 -10 

'11 and o,'r 

Proided that 

"I 
r 
) 

p,', 

 

i 

4 

 

 

8(1 

0 

100 

10 

' ~ column 
plu wife or adult. 
dep.ndalt. 

Child 

• 

a) in tile case of'persoDB wholl pre-eacuation inoome exOt'eded Rs. UiO p. Ill.. Mi •. 
T ..... paJ'al to or on acoount of a  : iDle ea:uel' and ~ depuldant.i eJiould. D~ . 
 ad 1 l'er cent. of the normal income or remittance or Rs 0 p.m. whicheer' 
is I ...... 

) in DO 0'18 D ~ adance includin school Miance exceed te pre-. 
naouation income of remittance -

StaMment 11.-Showin the EOa1e of maintenance aUowance admissile in the Bri" B ...... 
Camps. 

Main-
-- ienance D.-arneBB Persoaal G ne-1 

allowance .uowanoe ~ G  . incra. 

I 
-----"--

1 I  I 

1 
4 II 

----
R. Ri. B.,. 

Adult - . .  .  10 0 1 

.. mea Couple . - ' . . 'TO 0 0 0 

DeptnclaDts oer I~ and upto  Total of  0 )0  1 

DepeDclaD oer IS and oer  total of   a 1 10, 

Cildren 8-II years and upto total of a 18   8 

Children .-11 or 1'8 and ~  a tc1tal of  1  
, 

 .. 

I 
I 

Children unci 'r  yea ... - . 1   '1 

• 
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:Sta.tement III.-Showin the ~ .  of " ~ ~'  al .V.U' h t'l' P,)l:n .~ ~  C Ul 

Kolhapur • 

• Ml.intenanoe Dearness Pooket 
-- ~'" allowanoe money Total 

, Rs. A. P. R,. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
I 

, 
.~ ) Adults  0  0 8 1 0 10 0  0  1 0 

() Children of 1 and oer  0  0  0 0  0 0 4 0 • 
'0) Children from  to o,','  0 0  0 0  0  0 4 0 0 

,(d) Childrtln undor   : •  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 • , 

Polish Children in the Poliah Children's Camp, B"laop.a.di, are ettin B.s. 0 p.m. each 
. and their maintenano" allowancil. . 

~E SUPPLY O V:EBNAjJULAR TRANSLATION O DEBATES O CENTRAL LEGISLATUlUII 

14'. Pa.ndit Thakur, Daa Bharaa: (8) Will the Honol.lrale the Leader 
of tne House please state whether Goernment hae made any proision for 
pulishin ernacular translation of the proceedins of t.he Central Leislatie 
Bodies for the use of the pulic not knowin Enlish 
() Do Goernment propose to ie due pulicity to the proceedins of the 

Leislature y supplyin them free of cost to all first class Municipalities  in 
.India to start with 
(c) What will e the cost to Goernment if this proposal was  accepted . 

The Honourale P&Ddit .Jawahwlal Nehru: (a) No. I 

() No.  The proceedins are Tully reported in the press in the Indian 
lanuaes and are thus ien adeuate pulicity.  The proceedins of the Cen-
tral Leislature are on sale at a ery low cost of - -per copy and no dout, 
all first class municipalities could afford to purchase the proceedins if they so 
desire. 
(c) It is difficult to estimate the cost as the numer of issues is dependent 

011 the numer of sessions held ,in a year and the I;lumer of meetins held 
-durin each session. . 

POLITICAL RELATIONS O GOVERNMENT O INDIA WITH NEPAl. GOVERNMENT 

4-A. 1tIr. Jladandha.ri Sinh: Will  the Honourale Memer for External 
Affairs e pleased to state the political relation of tiw Goernment of India with 
the ~  Goernment  . 

The HOnourale Pandit -Jawah&rlal Nehru': It is not uite clear what the 
Honourale Memer  means.  Our relations wIth the Nepal  Goernment  are 
friendly and it is hoped to deelop closer contacts. As Nepal is a neihour 
country closely associated with India culturally and otherwise it is o iously 
desirale for the two Goernments and countries to hae close  and  friendly 
relations.-

India's political relations with the Nepal Goernment haVe een eonducted 
throuh the British Leation at Kathmandu.  The  British  Minister  and his 
staff a,re chosen from the Indian Serices. 

PERMISSION TO MEMBERS O CONSTITUENT' ASSEMBLY TO MOVE IN EXCLUDED .A..~D 

TmBAL AREAS O AsSAM, MANIPUR, KRASI AND JAINTlA HILL STATES 
t-B. Sreeut ltohiDi Xumar Oh&udhuri: Will the Honourale the Leader 

of the House please state whether the Honourale Memers  of the Constiiment 
Asseml:' are aHowed to moe freely in the Excluded and Trial Areas of Assam. 
in the Manipur State and'o.semi.dependent stares of ~  and, Jaintia Hills 
without takin any preious permit from the Political Aent of the Manipur 
State, Political. O ~  the Excluded Areas and of Khasi and Jaintia'H"1l1s 
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11 not do the Goernment of India propose to issue necessary directions to enale 
.the Memers  of the Constituent Assemly to moe freely and acuaint them-
.&ele with the conditions in these areas for facilities of discussion in the Cons-
titment Assemly 
The Honourale Pandit .Jawaharlal Baru: Memers  of the Constituent 

Assemly are certainly free to moe . ~  .in the Excluded Areas of Assam. 
As reards the Trial Areas eery. famhty will e ~  ~  . ~ ~  of 
the Adisory Committee to acuamt themseles wlth the conditlOns m those 
"areas. As reards l\Ianipur and the Khasi States, enuiries are ein made and 
\ statement will in due course e placed on the tale of the House. 

\  UN STARRED UESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

TENDl:R NOTICE OR ARTICLES O INDIAN MANU ACTURE BY THE CONTROLLER OJ' 

PBmTING AND STATIONERY. 

8. lr.,. 'l'amiuddin Bhan: Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines and 
1'0Wfl' .1 )~ '  please refer to the tender llotiee issued y the Controller of 
I'riut:n ; ~ tat:onery for articles chiefly of IlHlian mUlIufucture  for eOllsllmp-
iion hlrin ~ '  and state: • 
(a) ~ any uotation for wire staples of indienous manufacture  was 

receied ~ . the call for tender; if so, how JDany Vlere receied; 
() ~  8.'t." sample of indienous ariety was found acceptalEllij if so, why 

imported Wl"'l stalles representin the total Goernment reuirements for twele 
months ~  lurclh,sed immediately after the decision of the tender, in one lot 
disreardm ~ . stores to e purchased, as adertised, must e chiefly 
-of Indian manuf":tUl\:  
(c) whether it .. a '&ct that amonst the tenders for wire staples there were 

at least one .or ~  who hae installed reuisite machinery for the manu-
facture of WIre stapi in India; and 
(d) whether any ~ k)  for indienous wire. staples  which  were  found 
'~ ' on test . ~  n for hi-her price, (ii) or any other reason: ~  

for (1) was any neotlatl, maO, with the firm to. reasonaly lower the rate, or if 
for (ii) the rounds for. h.'tIction l;Ilay lindly e stated 

.JI~. B. X. G~k . ~.  .. ~  uotations purportin to e for supply 
-of mdienous arIet1s were \celed .. .-
() Yes. O ~ of the ~ ~  the sttmple of ODP. firm. was found satisfac-

tory ut the pnce. was ~  for imported wire se.ples.  Only reuire-
ments for aout mne months -ere purchased in one lot--prsumaly to take 
adantae of aailale stocks .. "he policy reardin prefErence o e ien to 
oods of Indian .manufacture ~E  in Rule  of the Rules  reulatin the 
nllreh:uH1 of st.atlonery and ~ stores for the pulic serice 
(c) Yes. Two firms were repo\ to hae installed  machinery. for the manu-

f:wt:ll'e of wire ~ '  But ~ ~D ; .J  'n ~' the "Pro're';s Tnr:;pect.or. it ~ 
found, that no elaorate machmel\ta. d een installed particularly ior this pur-
pose y the firm :whose sample ~ . . 
(\) Ac:. " .~  111 renh-to p1rt " thp ~  of one firm was found to he 

satisfactory ut the ~  ~  reje\l on account of hih 'Price. No neotia-
tions were conducted WIth thIS firm \-lowerin its rate. The samples of the 
other firms were rejected on the rou\ of poor uality.  . 

ALSE PROPAGANDA IN \BAL AREAS re BoMBING 
84. Pundit Thakur Das Bharaa:-) Will the Honourale  Memer fot 

External Affairs please state if false pro.I.nda was made in the trial territories 
that omin was ordered y. the IteriIjoemment and that the Goernment 
of India wanted to cede theIr temtory  
() What persons and oranisations ~ responsile for such propaanda 
(c) Hne Goernment t.nken nny ~  a ,top to f:uch ~  in 

the future 

The JlODV&1e ~  .J ~  .ell. (a), () and (c). The Goern-
ment • of India l:ae no ~ ~ . eyond Jt has  appeared in the Prees. 
Certam persons m the mal ~  appe 'to e uncier Ule impression lihafi 
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the omin was ordered y the Interim Goernment. How this impression 
WII" created awl who was respom;ile for it, is Hot known. As a matter of fact 
the omin was ordered seeral weeks efore the Interim Goernment  took 
office and it was stopped ery soon after.  Goernment do not propose to pursue 
the matter further. 

CONTROLLER O PImiTmG AND STATIONERY 

8. Sree Satyapriya Banerjee: Will the Secretary of the Works,  Mines and 
Power Department e pleased to state: . 
(a) whether oth the Controller and the Deputy Controller of Printin ~ 

Stationery are non-technical men; and 
() whether Goernment ~  the desiraility of appointin men tiith 

technical knowlede in the matter to these posts; if so, when; if not, ~  

1Ir. B. X. GokaJe: (a) Yes.  
() Both these posts are of an administratie character and techniA know-

lede is not an essential ualification.  Wheneer acancies occur, ~~ .  
consider the suitaility of all likely candidates, oth technical and npn-technical 
and ~  the person who appears to e most suitale. ,. 

I  

• I ~ NmmBB O STBIKES IN INDUSTBIES IN VI ~.  . 

8S.Sree Satyaplliya Banerjee: Will the Honourale the L~  ~  e 
pleased to state: . 
(a) the numer of strikes, iudustry y industry and pr(iincey proince, 

durin the period January 14 to S ~  14; .: 
() the numer of. workers inoled in these strikes; 
(c) the numer of hours of laour lost in  these striked; a 
(d) the amount of loss to the national wealth 
'Dle HoI101uale Shri,1ajlV&D Bam: (a), () and (c).  . 

in the information desired y the Honourale Memer i  . 8ld on the tale of 
the House. In reard to part (c), the-statement i1'es. numer of man-days 
lost .. Information readin man-hours lost is not aailll)le. 
(d) I reret I am' unale to asseBS the ~ 

14 e M8 Stement showin the Dumer of strikes for te ~ ' ' to 8eptem r 1   • 
induRtl'1' y industl'J' and proince y ~  indi ju also the Dumer of workers 
inoled and the Dumer O ~ lost; 

. faer 
No. of 

. -sf Industl'1' Total No. of man-
No. of workers days 
Btria inoled . lost 

Cotton, Misc-
Woo In Jute ~ 

Rail- Mines ella- Total 
& silk ee ways DeoUS 

, 
1,41 18,1'1,mj8,I,111 11 11 184 1  0 I,U 

of BtrikPB 

Ajmer 
~ Bal C.P.& Delhi Madras Total Mur. Bihar Bomay Bind U.P. 

wara Berar 
I 
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SHORT NOTICE UESTION AND ANSWER 

I.Jr:riEB O' GOVEllNMENT O CAPE O GOOD HOPE TO GoVEBNMENT O INDIA. 
ASSUliING E UAL TBEATMENT TO INDIAN LABOUJlEllS. 

Sreejut Rahim Kumar Ohaudhuri: (a) Has the attention of the' Honourale 
the Leader of the House een drawn to the news flashed from New 1 NOON 
York on the th of Noemer 14, which has een  pulished in 

tIle daily hindIstan Time.s of tile (ith ::-';oemer, IH'-lG, under the captio,j 
"Indians were inited y South Africa" to the effect that amon other docu-
ments a letter in which the Union  Goernment inited the Indians to send 
th.eir ~  to South Africa on assurance that they would e treated on par 
With the ,uropeans there, has een recently sent to the Indian Dp.leation at 
New York 

() If so, will the Goernment e pleased to state, (i) jf the information if', 

correct, (ii) where ~  letter ,as found, (iii) if it was eer pro:llleed anywhere' 

in COllne()t'on with discussions aout Indians in South Africa, and (i) if it was 

purposely 'withheld y ~ former Goernment of India 

The I~  Pandit ~  Nehru: (a) Yes, Sir. 

() (i). ~  of the documents taken y the Indian Deleation to United 
Nations O ~  is a letter. sent y the then Goernment of the Cape of 
Good Hope ~ 18 reuestIn the Goernment of India to send Indian 
laour to Natal.  ' he letter explains the conditions under which the Indian 
~  were exp ted to .wolk in Natal, thouh the assurances ien are n' 
m the exact terms oted m the press messae. ,:' 

(ii) In the old .rec  of the Go-rnment of India amon which ~  
research was earned 0 on the preseIlt occasion. " 

(iii) No, so far as th Goernment are aW&1e. There was4ipparently no 
occasion to produce it in ection with any ~" ~  with South 
Africa. 

(i) No,  Sir. \,-.,. 
'SPECIAL MARRIAGE (A ENDMElfl') BILL 

Dr. G. V. Deahm.ukh (Bomay City .. ~M  Uran):  I e to 
moe: I 

"That the Bill further to amend the Special Ma  e Act  18, for certain purpoaes, ~ 
referred to a Select Committee conaistm of the H ~ ~ . Joendra Nath ~  
Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, Khan  Mohammad Y 'n Khan, Shri Sri PrakaBa, S~ M. 
Ananthaaayanam Ayyanar,  Mr.  Vadilal Lalluhai, Sj N. V.  Gadil, Pandit Balknahna 
Sharma, Pundit Thakur DaB Bharaa, Sardar Manal  h Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan, 
Sri A. K. Menon,  Mr.  Madandhari  Sinh, Mr.  Leslie  wilt,  Mr.  Sasanka' Sekhar Sanyal, 
Sri Jaannath Du, Brea  Satyapriya Banerjee and the oer,  and that the numer of 
memers whose presrance shan e neceseary to constitute a  eetin of the Committee shall e 
fie." , 

Mr. President, not only I ask the indulence of the\ouse, ut the ery serious 
attention of the House to the uestion that this Bill rins forth efore this House. 
The uestion efore the House is a ery ital one and that uestion is whether 
the Hindu wife, the partner in Hindu marriae, is a sentient human ein, with 
ideas of human happiness and misery. That is the point that I want to rin 
efore this House.  All the other thins which hae een allet'd with reard to 
this Bill are in my opinion unimportant. Not only the Hindu woman is not 
de'Pendent on the pity of the House, or the race of the House, ut I think that 
she has earned a riht to e considered as a comrade, speciaUy ecause of the 
comradeship of the fiht that she put up in the recent fiht for freedom.  You 
will find in the ook of the distinuished Leader of this House that he also is 
rateful to the Indian woman for the fiht that she put up and the comradeship 

( 11 ) 
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Dr. G. V. Deshmukh • 
that she displayed in the recent fiht for freedom that Conress waed in the 
cause of India.  I am ery lad to see the Conress in the Treasury Benches and 
we of the Conress are committed to this, that we will ie eual riht to all the 
rest of the minorities in India, irrespectie of sex, race, caste, creed or colour.  I 
say that the duty of the present oernment is to see that justice is done to the 
Indian woman.  I do not deny that there are many ojections raised to this Bill 
-that it is inopportune, that it is adly drafted, that it is incomplete, thai; it 
ll'let the settled way of the Hindu sacramental marriae; that it iuterfere.s witl 
the law of succession, and with the status of a Hindu in a joint famil as ~ co-
parcener,  I do not deny that there are certain defects in this BilllJ-C it, has heen 
drafted.  1 shall e dealin shortly with some of the main defect that hae een 
pointed out and I hope to proe to the House that those defeas are not insuper-
ale, that the difficulties. if there are any, can e ~  and ~ we h,ae 
to do our duty in spite of these defects.  After all you oannot ~  an J~  

" ~ that has een oin on Lor thousands of years ~  . ~ I  
or ~ . After all if a i stone is lyin somewhere for an mdefinite penod, for 
aes ~  if you turn the stone oer, so that there miht e a little more sunliht 
admitted under the stone, you are ound to distur mauy of the WOnI1S and many 
of the undesirale thins which hae taken shelter under ~ ~ . You cannot 
help it. As I mentioned earlier, in iew of the cmradeshlp I'Dd the .fiht tat 
the Hindu woman has put up in the cause of the ~  e of IndIa I think 
the time has come when these disadantaes which hae  en, shelter for untold 
centuries, should e distured, and if that happp.O.s, it is Il;. usmess of mine, and 
. hould e no usiness of anyody, who ~ ~  in ~ House that he should 
PS;) .,rticular attention if these minor ~ D  ~  . 

. With "l:ard to the ojections: ~  hae een ra.ed, I find that there are 
mamly three ~  and..): aID oin to deal with"Atese three ojections. The 
~  ojection J"alBe'a: .... .nrt Hindu marriae is a sac,;'ment and you cannot chane 
It from a ~  to a contract.  Sir, Honourall Memers will rememer that 
the .other do., .. een such a distinuished ~ ~ the Honourale Rajaji in 
dea.lm with another Bill said that it -as nop.eertam that Hindu marriae was 

~   sacrament and there was no. ~ '  of contract with reard to a Hindu 
mamse. I share that opinion; I dnot yr-tnk that Hindu marriae is Elntirely a 
sacrament.  

' ,, 
. The Jlonourale Sri O. ~  (If,Iemer for Education and Arts): 
SIr, I may explain  I did not tay that the Hindu marriae was not a sacra-
.ment. I said that not only Hintu marriaes ut all marriaes are sacramental, 
and also contractual.  ' 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: If tt is his opinion that it is entirely sacramental .. 

'l'he Honourale Sri O. Rllaopalacharl: The word 'entirely' is wron.  I said 
aU marriaes were sacrameu'tal includin Hindu marriaes; I said all marriaes 
were contractual includin Hindu R~ . 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh;  I am ery happy 'to et that explanation.  One has 
only to look at the Vedic marriae serice of the Hindus, and let him say that 

~ is no .contractual .asis in this ~ ' ~~ ~ . ~  the marriae 
serIce of Hmdus the rIderoom and rIde say, We wIll do thIS, we will rin 
up a family, we will lie for a hundred years, we will prosper", etc.  And what ~ 
the ~  o.f this if this is no.t to.a certain ~.  contractual  Not only that; 
,,-tnt IS th(' Hlen of .aptu1lanl, the o;e,'en rehlOw; steps which Rre taken in 
marriae  Eery Hindu knows,-and if he does not know he ouht to know,-
that with the .seenth step the ride ecomes the friend of the rideroom,-the 
~. I. . ~ . em "sakha" .. Sir, I do not want to. upset my Hin(h) friends y 
cntlclsm m any way the ~  side; I hope I will not e misunderstood.  So 
far as sacrament is concerned, I hae the reatest respect; ut my complaint is 
that the Hindus should think of it more seriously as a sacrament than they are 
coneniently doin at present. It is the same ceremony for oth rideroom and 
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ride, and yet a sacrament inds one party and not the other. That is my ojec-
tion. 1 say you do not pay sufficient reard to your sacramental and reliious 
iews.  The rideroom passin throuh the same sacramental rites caD marry 
as ~  as he likes ut the ride oin throuh the same rites cannot marry more 
than once, not only when the husand is liin ut een after the husand is dead, 
ecause it is supposed that the marriae is indin not only in this world ut 
also in the other world. 
The Honourale Sri O. Balaopalacha.ri: Sir, on a point of order, may 1 know 

if the Honourale Memer is moin the Bill that 1 hae here in my hand or any 
other Bill aout monoamy or diorce 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: 1 am moin the Bill that has een circulated to Mem-
ers of the House. 1 am not thinkin of moin any other Bill.  1 said thel:ie 
are the ojections raised in the pulic opinion which has come to us, and 1 am 
discussin those ojections. 
The Honourale Sri O. Bajaopalac.&ri: Sir, 1 am really not ale to see any 

connection etween the suject which the Honourale Memer is discussin and 
the Bill that 1 hae with me. It may e my stupidity, ut 1 do not see any 
monoamy or diorce in ~ Bill. 
Mr. PresideDt: The Honourale :Moer is a doctor and therefore cannot perhaps 

explain the law.  The point, so far as 1 can see is this; this Bill seeks to ~  
the Special Marriae Act and that Act proVIdes for monoamy and dlorce 
Therefore he is discussin those points. 

Dr. G. V. Dealunuk.: That is riht, Sir; 1 am thankful to you.  1 am sur-
prised that these ojections should e raised y an experienced person like the 
Honourale Rajaji.  Surely he knows that in the Special :Marriae Act there is a 
clause on monoamy and also a clause on diorce; and so if 1 ~  rouht 
forward a Bill to amend the :Special M'orriae Act we hae ot to consider those 
two points.  And if the Honourale Memer will o throuh the opinions receied 
he will find that a lare ody of opinion is of the iew that this means rinin in 
monoamy Ilolld diorce, and ullsettin the sacramental rite. 

1 hae already explained to the House the oject of the Bill. or the satis-
faction of those who are ery ttchnical with reard to these measures I will repeat 
that the oject of the Bill is to modify the Act.  But, it must e for some purpose; 
and 1 frankly admit, that the purpose is monoamy and modifyin the form of 
diorce.  1 wish to e frank ",ith the House and I do not wish to e ~  

interrupted. And the interruptions so far-l say with all respect-hae not een 
uite :r;eleant. 

Sir, 1 ean y explainin the oject of the Bill. 1 also pointed out the ojec-
tions which hae een raised to the Bill. J urn oin to deal with three Ulain 
ojections and leaye the House to deal with the other ojections.  The first 
ojection is that scmehow or other it is irreliious; I think it is a alid ojection 
ecause amon many reliious Hindus there is a enuine feelin that it is dis-
turin the sacramental ceremony. With reard to that my point ifl not aainst 
iewin marriae as a sacrament, ut my complaint is that it is not looked at in 
a sufficiently reliious liht. Eery Hindu will tell you that we hae aout  
or no ,;nclaments. The life of II Hindu from irth to death Hnd alflo thereafter 'f' 
nothin ut.a sacrament.-Now we find that eery sacrament has one with this 
one exception of marriae, and that also particularly in the ease of irls only. So 
een accordin to reliious opinion you can modify so-called sacraments.  1 wish 
to point out that this sacrament is ein applied unjustly, so that ojections ased 
on that round may not influence my Honourale friends.  I think we hae done 
wronly in interpretin this sacramental idea in different ways in reard to the 
sexes. If it is a sacrament and if the .rl can e married onl once, on the same 
analoy the rideroom also should not e allowed to marry m;re than once. But 
if you allow that in the case of oys I see no ojection-howeer sacramentally 
minded one may. e-to allowin it in the ease of irls also. on the principle of 
euality and on the principle that tht irl is also a human ein.  Now, Sir, there 
is one thin more.  To those who are reliiously inclined and who feel such a reat 
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deal aout sacrament, let me point. out somethin to them and I hope they will 
deote still more of their ideas to this idea of sacrament.  I do not want to 
da le in politics when I am dealin with a social measure. What has happened 
After this sacrament, the status of the wife is asolutely unchaneale, nothin 
can chane it. Unfortunately in this country you must hae read recently of 
Jomlle cOl1el'lSiol1l;. ..\ow, wnat I want to say is, that if there hae eeu 
10rcile cOllersions, after all, they are human, they are artificial, therefore 
whateer forci;e couersions hae taken place, if we hae faith in sacramental 
theory of marriae, the Hiudus who hae een conerted Call1lot e said to e 
outside the pale of Hindu society. Tn spite of forcile coners:ons, t.hose who 
ha e faith ill sacraments must admit that in spite of forcile cOll\'el'sions, they 
d,) Hot cease to e Hindus. 
Sri •• Ananthasayanam. Ayyanar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittor: Non-

M:uhammadan Rural):  They do not. 
Dr'1 G. V. Deshmukh:I will recommend this ide&. of sacrament to all those 

Malldd.8, Salltan;flts aud Matadhipadhis who hae sent down their opinion on 
this Billl' I ie them a etter occupation, instead of findin ojections if they 
can concentrate their eneries on Hindu sacramental side, let them pronounce 
that whatepr you may do, a Hindu, particularly a Hindu irl who is married, let 
there e forcile conersion or whateer you like, her reliion cannot e chaned 
and she continues to e a Hindu. . 
.An Honourale Kemer: They hae pronounced like that. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: H that is the attitude taken y them, then I welcome 
it. I o one step further.  I am loically considerin the whole plan.  I hope 
you, Sir, will not consider my remarks irreleant. What is the reason for the 
whole enmity aainst Hinduism  I am su estin this measure not only for 
Hindu-Muslim unity, ut also for the purpose of achiein homoeneity and 
amicaility for the whole country.  You do not find so much enmity etween 
other reliions.  Eeryody seems to hae a certain amount of enmity aainst 
Hindu reliion.  I hae ien a certain amount of thouht to this. -Why should 
this state of affairs continue or een exist:' It is for this reason that we are not a 
proselytisin reliion. We are all orn Hindus and as soon as under some excuse 
or other, the Hindus  are contaminated, then immediately we ourseles--the 
"lort: so than the memers of the other reliion, we ourseles are so anxious to 
drop them out ol the Hindu faith. If a Hindu is a orn Hindu, then no amount 
of artificial conersion can make him cease to e a Hindu. If all the reliious 
odies should pronounce, that whateer it may e, a Hindu is orn a Hindu, and 
for all time he will remain a Hindu, if all the leal luminaries who hae ien the 
 opinion that a Hindu marriae is a sacramental marriae should ie the opinion 
that a Hindu, once he is orn a Hindu, whateer may happen to him would neer 
cease to e a Hindu, if such a opinion is pronounced, then I say a lot of enmity 
etween Hinduism and other reliions will disappear for the simple reasons that 
fnre:h cOIlYersion will not e alin. All this spite anint Hinnuism will (Es-
appear.  I commend this su estion to all the reliious odies and leal persons 
who hae studied a ood deal aout sacrament. If you use sacrament in this 
sense, then I for one,: will o perhaps more than my reliious minded friends. 
Th:lt. is so far as one ojection to this Bill is concerned. 

The second ojection is to the clause which says that the reistered date of 
marriae will e from the date of  reistration.  Naturally  therefore, the old 
sacramental marriae would cease.  I find a ood deal of prejudice imported in 
this iew.  You cannot continue as married 'PaTties under two systems. Either 
you must e relristered if you want to take adantaes of reistrat.ion and therefore 
you must either e relristered or must continue the sacramental marriae.  I 
su ested in my Bill after a ood deal of leal consultation, a hasis that could 
e had in Bomay.  I lu ested that the relristration will e the date from the 
 date of status of reistered marriae.  Unfortunately I wanted to e loical and 
I said that the old marriae would e deemed to hae een eliminated. . It was 
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not an inorant or a hasty proposition tht'.t I had put down in this clause. To the 
est of my aility I consulted the est leal opinion in Bomay and they said, you 
cannot continue under two systems or marriae.  Therefore one marriae ceases. 
If you su est that it should e the date from the time of sacramental marriae, 
then what would happen to the children  orn in etween.  Will they e 
coparceners, will they hae the personal law of succession applied to them, or will 
the law of suriorship e applied to them, or will the law of succession e applied 
to them If you carry this date ack to the date of the preious marriae, you 
are raisin complications.  Therefore you had etter make it in your Bill that the 
date of the reistered marriae will e from the date of reistration.  I find that 
in the Hindu code they hae su ested that ciil marriae should date from the 
date of the first marriae.  I do not say that I had not seen this difficulty.  As a 
matter of fact I had consulted leal opinion on this. But the point is if in this 
Bill I had su ested the same opinion that is ien in the Hindu Code, then 
those ojections that I hae put efore the House and which were pointed out to 
me, those would hae appeared in the opinion.  Therefore whether you hae 
reistration from the date of the ciil marriae or whether you hae it from the 
date of the first marriae, the uestion of proision for children is a difficulty which 
is there. Not only that. It was also explained to me that so far as succession is 
concerned, you hae ien many leal fictions and one of the leal fic,tion is ~ ~ 
property that is inested cannot e diested. That;s why I su estea that Ciil 
marriae will e from the date of reistration and the children who are .orn 
efore the date of ciil marriae will e ruled y the personal law of succeSSIOn. 
That is coparcenership, and suriorship of the children who are orn after the 
marriae will e y law of succession. 
lIr. P. B. Gole (Berar: Non-Muhammadan):  Should the father e considered 

dead after the ciil marriae 
Dr. n. V. Deshmukh: You hae this ojection een now. If he is considered 

dead in the case of ciil marriae,  is he not considered dead een now. 
lIr. President: Order, order. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh:  I am sorry, Sir, I should hae addressed the Chair. 
But you, Sir, hae no such difficulties to understand. That is why I was address-
in these remarks to my friend. That is why under the circumstances-I put the 
date for ciil marriae as the date of reistration. Where it is a uestion of not 
hain looked after proision for children, one-third of the opinions are con-
demnin the Bill. Where does this arise  Anyhow if you want a chane, if the 
principle is accepted, I find the principle is accepted in the majority of opinions, 
then, whether you hae the date for ciil marriae from the date of the oriinal 
marriae or from the date of reistration, these difficulties are there and it is for 
us to see how to et oer these difficulties. This is so far as proision for children 
is concerned.  The reakin of marriae is supposed to e reoltin to sacramental 
marriae.  Incidentally, in explainin the position of children, I hae also pointed 
out that there is no such thin as reakin of the marriae.  Til this is reist.ered 
as a ciil marriae, whateer your status in marriae was, continues.  There is no 
period at which you are unmarried; there is no uestion of astards or prostitution; 
it cannot arise; either you are sacramentally married or, as soon as the sacra-
mental stat.us ceases, immediately afterwards your status is reistered accordin 
to the ciil marriae ; ~  thE' ue"t.ion of reak of marriae does not aris",. 
Personally I hae no ojection whateer the chanes may take place ut I am lad 
that I ae notice of this Bill and it is for this reason: I find that accordin to the 
opinion of the Bomay Bar Associations and the opinion of Hindu Social Reform 
Association, a ery important. ody in Bomay-they hae pointed out that this 
18 1aw has een er anomalous and ad, that this idea of inheritance and status 
of the party j, the ~  family should not. hae een ta ed on; it should not 
hae een associated with the idea of ciil marriae. I think that representa-
; ~ \\""1"P ma(le ...... . 

Sit. N. V. Gadil (Bomay Central Diision:  Non-Muhammadan Rural):  The 
Bomay Bar Association recommends deletion of section I-A. 
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Dr. G. V. Delhmukh: Wait a minute. It has drawn the attention of the leal 

profession at any rate towards the anomalies of the Act of 18. If,this Bill does 
not do anythin more, and if it has only .ol1e that, and if my leal friends will pay 
proper attention to it, I will feel that hae done more than could e done under 
the circumstances. (Interruption.) You can speak afterwards. It has een 
pointed out a lon time ao, as early as 1 0 and een in 1 , that this la'Y of 
18, the Special Marriae  Act, should e amended, and amended on the hnes 
that the personal law of inheritance and the other personal laws need not e 
chaned, ecause someody chooses to e married under this Ciil )farriae Act. 
The House will not e doin a wron thin in' utilisin this opportunity to modify 
the law of 18 which after all we hae een hain for the last fifty years and in 
our oine way we seem to o on with it; we paid no attention to it; and as soon 
as somethin is put forward then the leal profession, or some of them. seem ~ ) 
wake up and they find ojections aainst any measure that is su ested ~  ~ 
they o sleep.  I do not say that tere are not others in the leal professlOll who 
rin to proper notice the lefects in thEe-existin law, and that it should e-
O ~  then I take it, it ~ no part of the leal profession to look after tlIC 
amendm t of laws. (IntemlptlOn.) You aTe a: lawyer ...... . 
JIr. dent.: Order, order. 
Dr. G. V. Dea.mUkh: I want to ie 8 compliment to the leal profession anJ 

just at that time they will interrupt me; and when I am ~  them they 
seem to keep uiet.  I do not understand this mentality. I wanted to tell them 
they were riht. They should merely point out the defects of the law arid the 
leislature ein there it should e tIle d'uty of the leislature and the memers 
of the Indian Leislatie Assemly to amend or modify or make the iaw ood, 
if it is ad. It does not matter whoeer wants to take it upon himself, whether' 
he understands aout the law or noL That is not the point. The point is this. 
Very often 8S you know in all professions, includin the leal profession, ii is 
,d"Il .... s the laymen \\,:10 rin in reforms. In m own ~  I can tell yo 1 
that all proress in medicine has not een entirely done y men of the medical 
profession. Indeed uite a few reforms hae een- rouht forward' y laymen. 
To ie you a case in point, Pasteur was not a medical man. He was not a 
practitione at all, and yet the whole course of medicine has een reolutionised 
\I. Pasteur. Simihtrly. all the modern dl'Us such as sulphanimide ana .~ 

hae not een discoP-l"ed y the medical profession.  Therefore I am not frihten-
ed that ecause I am not a leal man I cannot rin forward . leislation to improe 
the state of society. Indeed I am encouraed. Leal men take the expcri's 
iew, which is the narrower iew: ery often it is an inorant iew; and therefore 
in the circumstances, instead of ein discouraed, I find encouraement in 
rinin forward this leislation; and thanks to the courtesy of the House and 
of the leal Memers of the Goernment of India, like Sir Nripendranath 
Sircar and Sir Asoka Roy, I hae een ale to do somethin in the matter. 
Therefore there was no intention of any modification  of the marriae, not 

een the intention of chanin the law of succession. The Bill does not want to 
interfere with any sacrament. But what it certainly does is to ie freedom to a 
married partner where she is led to think that her life is a misery. It is no ood 
denyin the fact that this has een rouht in for the two main proisions, and 
that is he proision of monoamy; if she has no riht to marry more than once, 
then certainly durinthe time that she is pinned down in this way, the man a1,,0 
will not marry any other person; and the corollary of this naturally is that if oth 
consider that the marriae is ~  the diorce should take place. My friends 
who hae read these opinions will see that it is mentioned in these opinions that. 
this is a ackdoor method, an indirect method of rinin in diorce.  I cannot 
e chared with usin ackdoor methods.  So early as 1  I had ien notice 
of a Diorce Bill-a Bill for reular open diorce; unfortunatply we could not 
proceed with that. Bill ecause my party then decided that we should not attend 
the Assemly. What the fate of that. Bill would hae een I cannot tell ~T )U; 
therefore it cannot e chared that I want to rin in anythin now y indirect or 
ackdoor methods. But this much is certain, that a frontal attack like this, or 
shall I say a reasonale su estion like this the H"mdu society is Dot ~  to 
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accept; and therefore if a lare society like this is not prepared to accept in a 
direct way and if the measure is useful, thp.n all that you can do is to rin it in 
some way or the other; and that is the reason why I hae rouht forward this 
Bill. 
I think I hae answered all the three main ojections to this Bill and I think 

I will e only doin my duty and enlihtenin this House if I ie them ery 
shortly the enesis of this Bill, as to why I hae rouht it forward.  As I told 
you, I rouht forward a direct Bill for diorce.  .Somehow or other it was noh 
acceptale to the Hindu society und there were other social Bills also on the 
aenda; and some other colleaues of mine were also anxious for the social reform 
of the Hindu societ.  Soon afterwards, the Hindu Code Committee was formed 
and il. is common knowlede that that committee was at first formed merely for 
the sake of inheritance and succession, ecause it seems to me that althouh we 
the Hindus are considered the most reliious ody in the whole world, it seemed 
to me that we'were more interested on the succession side than on any other side, 
~ ) fill' ~ re'iion was conC'emeri. 'Ven hi state of affairs existerl, I "u "psted 
then to the Law Memer that if you are oin to hae a committee appointed for' 
this succession to property, then why not send all the Bills which were efore 
the Assemly to the same committee That is how the Hindu Code Committee 
was constituted. The Hindu Code Committee did er useful work; ut what 
was the position of us who wanted to hae some kind 'of reforms The Hindu 
Code Committee producei this Hindu Code,  which is ery  ood; complete, 
academical and you may say almost somethin which should e referred to 
wheneer there is any difficult.  Soon afterwards when the Committee ~ 

in Lahore I read in the paper; that aout 10,000 people  inaded the town' 
hall ...... . 
1Ir. P. B. 0018: Not people; t,hey were .women. 

Dr. G.  V. Deshmukh: I am ery lad you hae .mentioned that. Ten 
thousand women inaded the Town Hall and tey did not aree to the Code 
Commit,tee.  I am particularly lad that my Honourale friend, Mr.  Gole, has 
pointed out this incident, ecause 'it was Mr.  Gole and lawyers like hUn who 
rouht forward the excuse that we should not do anythin piecemeal and we 
should wait for the Hindu Code Committee. 
Mr. N. Itl. Joshi (Nominated ~ - )  There are  others  who do not 

plead the same thin. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: This arument is only for those who plead this excuse. 
But they always chane their arurnent: They say it should not e piecemeal 
and we should wait for the Committee's Report, and then when it suits them 
they say this is uprootin the whole Hindu society, and therefore you cannot 
expect the Hindu society to swallow the whole of this Code, and therefore you. 
must o radually.  Now, what is oin to e the position of some of us who 
are anxious that some kitld of a reform should he rouht in I thouht it was 
uite impossile to rin forward a fresh measure. In iew 'Of the fact that 
women were instiated y Sanatanists and y orthodox persons and they were 
tempted to o and attack the places  where the committee was meetin,  I 
thouht that there was no hope.  (IntelTllption.) Don't ten me that women 
understood anythin aout it. 

1Ir. P. B. 'Gole: You understand it only. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I make old to say on the floor of this House that all 
these wowen were instiated ..... . 

Sjt. N. V.Gadil: We had heard that they were the instiators 

Dr. G. V. D8JIhm,ukh: .... and not only that, ut they were ien wrou 
a.dice.  I can frankly tell you what happened in Bomay.  When  this Bill was 
sent round for their opinion, the women frankly admitted that they did not 
understand the leal implications of this measure.  They approached some of 
these distinuished solicitors and lawyers who pointed out all these disarlantat:t; 
and the women ot so thorouhly frihtened that they started makin representa-
tions. 
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JIr. P. B. Gole:  They hae made representations in this case. ' 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Accordin to what they hae een told. 

Een with reard to this Bill, Sir, I will ie you an instance of whwt was 
pointed out to them. One of the lawyers, whom they ~  happened to e 
a friend of mine.  I asked him how did you de. it, and he saId what am I to do; 
they were frihtened and that is the main reason why the;r attacked t.he Town 
Hall ani other placr.s. He said the womn are told 'SUPPOSIn the husa.nd l:Iays 
in the einnin o and reister, it is a ~ ~ th :for Y.0ll: ~  for ~  a.nd 
later on when you hae reistered the marrIae thinkIn that It IS In your Interest, 
he may diorce you ecause there is a proision ~ that, so this is a trap. for you. ' 
I should like to know whether there IS any HIndu woman  who wIll not l;e 
frihtened when she is told the whole tilin in this manner.  Naturally she will 
'Ppose the whole thin. These are the ways in which thins are done.  Vlhen I 
saw that there was oin to e opposition to the Hindu Code ~  when I ~  

that Hinr;s will not accept a fresh Bill, what could a person lIke me, and hke 
some of other friends, who' are anxious to leae the society ~ little e.tter ~  
we found i  do  The can only do one thin. They can put m amendm ~. 

I know from technical" point of iew people will say that it is not correc.t and It 
should not e done in this manner. But we are prepared to take the odIUm and 
proceed forward with such measures. 

JIr. Preatdent: Is the Honourale ;Memer likely to take some time 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: Yes, Sir.  This is a ery ital uestion. 
JIr. President: Today ein riday, the House will adjourn at 1-4, and re.-

assemle at -1 P.M. 

The Assemly then adjourned for Lunch "rill uarter Past Two of the Clock 

The ASRPml. re-assemhled after Lunch at uarter Past '1'wo of the (,jilek, 
'Mr. President (the Honourale Mr. G. V.  Maalankar) in the Chair. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmulrh:  Could I make one reuest I hae een asked to add 
-three more names to the Select Committee in addition to those already there. 
That is the eneral reuest of the House. They are the Honourale Sri C. 
Rajaopalachari, Sri S. T. Adityan and Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma. 

Mr. PreBldent: The Honourale Memer can continue his speech.  I hae not 
-yet put his motion to the House. . 

Dr. G. V. Deahmuk.: So I hae rouht to the notice of the House what is 
-really the principle of the Bill.  I hae also dealt with the main ojections to the 
'Bill. My own opinion is that all these ojections are not insuperale and that it 
,should not e eyond the int.ellit"nce. oodwill and sympathy of this HOllse to 
surmount these ojections with reard to this Bill.  I ~  as I said at the ein-
nin of my speech that the Hindu woman has won these rihts for herself--that 
'of ein treaterl on II.n pual footin with men. And so far as the Conress is 
concerned, it ii1 committed to thE' principle.  So fa.r as comradeship in the free-
dom's attle is concerned, out, of ratefulness we hae to ie her this riht.  I 
therefore commend my Bill to the acceptance of the House. 
Kr. Preal.dent: Motion moed: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriae Act, 18, for certain ~  e 

referred to a Select Committee consistin of the Honourale Mr. Joendra Nath Mandai, 
'The Honourale Sri C. Rajaopalachari, Lt,.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, Khan Mohammad 
Yamin Khan, Shri Sri Prakasa, Sri M,  Ana.nt.hasayanam  Ayyanar, Mr. Y'adilal Lalluhai. 
Sjt, N. V. Gadil, Pa.ndit Balkrishna Shannll, Pundit Thakur Das Bharoaa, Sardar Mlinal 
Sinh, ~ ~  Ammu Swaminadhan, Sri A. K. Menon,  Mr.  Mada.ndhari  Sinh, Mr.  Leslie 
Gwilt, Mr,  Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal, Sri Jaannath Das, Sree Satyapriya Banerjee. Sri S. T, 
Adityan. Mr. Krishna Chandra Shanna and the moer, and that the numer of memer 
whose presence shall e necessary to constitnte a meetin of the Committee shall he fi,'e." 

The Honourale 811 O. Rajaopalachari: I rise not to O'ppose ut to support 
nis Bill.  The interruptions that I was attemptin to make were intended to 
-explain the oject of the Bill S it stands rather than pursue any uestion of 
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liorce, monoamy or other reforms which we miht desire, ut which are not 
the points inoled here primarily.  The Bill appears to me to hae a simple 
.oject. There is a Special Marriae  Act of 18, now in force which proides 
for memers of certain communities a form of marriae throuh which they can 
o y force of the Ciil Law, whateer may e the orthodox opinion in respect of 
it. The law as it stands enales any ride and rideroom, Hindu, or Buddhist 
or .Sikh or Jain, proided they satisfy certain conditions, to o to a Reistrar and 
hae their marriae solemnied and reistered, and thereafter certain incidents 
follow with reard to ~  and other matters. Any aruments or ojectiolls 
that can e raised y Honourale Memers  or others to the Special Marriae. 
Act of 18, from the Hindu or other orthodox point of iew, cannot now usefully. 
e raised ecause it is already on the Statute Book and any law moed to unllul 
that Act may e an occasion. for rinin up such ojections. But as thins 
stand today, Hindus as well as Buddhists, Sikhs and Jains, can hae recourse to 
the ciil form of marriae with all its incidents without any difficulty. 'fhe 
present Bill is intended to remoe only one disaility and that is that ally person 
who has already one throuh a marriae which is doutful in alidity on account 
-of the riid code of Hindus or the others, can hae recourse to this reistration. 
Under the present law he cannot do it. Under the existin code, any man who 
has one throuh a marriae with a woman accordin to the Hindu rihts, to 
which possile ojections could e raised on account of its ein an inter-caste 
marriae or for other reasons, he cannot mala the reuired declaration uuder the 
present Special Marriae Act to alidate his union that he was not married, 
ecause it would e not uite correct for him t.o say that he was not married 
This Bill seeks to enale, in short, persons who hae one throuh a marriae 
oCeremony or fonn or contract already, to o throuh it aain, in accordance with 
t.he Special Marriae Act, the partie' ein the same. 

The Bill proposes to permit two persons who hae already underone throuh 
'a marriae ceremony to o throuh it aain in the ciil form proposed here.  Now 
there is nothin ery wonderfully difficult or ojectionale in this proposal. If a 
man, A, and a Womll.n  B hae one throuh a marriae accordin to the Hindu 
rites, they are not allowed under the present law to o to the Reistrar after a 
lapse of some time and hae their marriae reif';tered ecause they would not. e 
unmarried persons.  This Bill proposes that such persons can hae their marriae 
reistered. The only point that arises is this: If two persons are married accord-
in to Hindu rites, and if later their marriae is reistered under this law that is 
proposed to e passed, what are t he rihts and the status of the children on. in 
the interal. .Since the interal lIJay e as short S one day or as lon as een ten 
:years, in the latter case it is pO'lRile that there may e issues which were om 
-out of the oriinal marriae and there may e if;sues that may e om after this 
reistration. That is souht to e soled in this Bill in a propose4 section which 
su ests that the preious marriae shall e dcchred as dissoled on this reistra-
tion. That is a point for much ojection and I think that that can e disposed 
-of in the Select Committee suitaly and the ojection can e remoed.  Otherwise 
there is nothin new in this Bill.  The idea that this ill seeks to chane the 
Hindu-law of diorce or monoamy or polyamy, is I think uite wron.  These 
o()jections al"e as much applicale to the present Special Marriae  Act of 18, 
which is in force as they are applicale to the proposed Bill.  Therefore I think 
that we need o into all that. It seems to me tllllt this is a simple measure. It 
extends the scope of the present law 80 that it will e aailp,le not only to 
people who are for the first time desirouf; of oin throuh a form of marriae ut 
also to people who hae one throuh some doutful form of marriae and are 
-desirous of remoin the dout. Let it e rememered that no reistration (Un 
take pla.ce unless ot.h the parties-husand and wife-who hae one throuh 
'a preious ~  ceremony are areeale to it and o to the Reistrar.  There-
fore there is preious consent.  The idea that any diorce is imposed upon any-
ody who is unwillin or who is proaly injured y that diorce, is totally out of 
place in this connection. That is why I sOllht to explain the thin at the 
ery outset while supportin this measure. 'rhe fact is that in no ciilised 
country in the world is .anyody preented from oin throuh a ciil foml of 
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marriae. If the reliious laws preailin in that country preented it there is 
only one proiso attached to all thoR ciil form', that there should e nothin 
immoral aout them. 

The ery first section here repeats all the proisions that are contained in the 
other Special Marriae  Act .)f 18 and this fact should remoe possile ojec 
tions. Neither of them should hae any other wife or a husand alie, the ~ .. 
must not e related to each other in any prohiited deree of consanuinity or 
affinity, etc., all these are repeated in this Bill. This Bill proides a simple ciil 
-form of marriae to persons, proided there is no moral or social ojection to that 
union. It remoes the disaility of illeality to people who hae een liin 
toether and who wish to e husand and wife and aainst which thel'e co.l1 e 
no possile social ojection 1 therefore hope that the House will accep.t this. 
Bill and see it throuh. 

Sjt. J.. V. Gadil: Sir, I rise to oppose the motion that has een moed' 
y my ~  friend,  Dr. Deshmukh for referrin this Bill to the Select 
Committee. Let me at the .outset make my position asolutely clear. 

I stand for proressie leislation in social matters. Eidence of that was 
(,1'.,)' ien a few days ao whell  I thiuk I supported Dr. DeshlIlllkh's  B.ll, 
perhaps more ehemently than anyody else in the House. Dr. Deshmukh 
well knows that durin the period from 1  to 140 in the two or three pieces. 
of leislation relation to iccial matters that he introduced 'n this House and 
succeeded in ettin them passed I too hae a ery lare share. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: No. 

Sjt; N. . Gadil: . Go and see the proceedins and you will e coninced .. 
I am sure that Dr. Deshmukh will e the first man jp acknowlede it. I may 
further state, Mr. President that the ojecties which Dr. Deshmukh said he 
had in iew in moin this Bill hae my entire support. He stated that his 
oject was to secure monoamous marriaes and enale parties to hae diorce 
when they find continuance of the marriae unhappy. So far as these ojec. 
ties are concerned I hae nothin ut full support for them. But I res-
pectfully su mit; Mr.  President, that the Bill as it is now efore the House is 
entirely misconceied h'om the Preamle down to the last section. I know 
tilt'J"(' i" a eomhillatioll of enthusiasm and inenuity, tiS Dr. l.J::-"llwukh j" sup-
ported y Hon. Haja Gopalachari yet we cannot e lind to line mct; that this. 
leislation is of a far-reachin character. My Honourale friend Hajaji may 
well say-and that is one of the ways of a ery cleer and ale adocate-that 
this is a ery simple Bill which seeks to extend the enefits of an Act  which 
is already on the Statute Book to certain cateories of people and therefore 
whateer ojections one may hae to the proisions that are incorporated in 
the Oriinal Act are not '-a lid so far as the discussion on the Amendin  Bill 
is concerned.  I may ery respectfully point out that the amendin Bill seeks. 
to extend the 'enefits' of the main Act and if that is so and if other cateories 
are to e rouht into the orit of the oriinal Act, it is only releant that we 
.;1;' .111(1 ;; I ~  wltptlwr what. fire clescried as ~ flre really enefit, 
or somethin else. . 

~ . President. it is clear from the statement of ojects and reasons of this 
Bm thnt Dr. Deshmukh wants "to ie the enefit. of modem leislation with 
respect. to marriae to certain catflories of people without in Rn wa inter-
ferin with t.he reliious sentiments of the communities concerned," and the 
particular piece of lei;;lation which he has selected in order to confer 'ene-
fits' upon persons in the Hindu fold is the Secial Marriae  Act of 18  as 
modified y the Act of 1 . Now.  in the dfscllssion Dr. Deshmllkh himself 
admitted that the Act of 18 was ery old. that it does nm keep pace ,,-it 
modern conditions and ideas and that there is It cleady ~  need fOr-
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,amendin it and yet knowin full well that the proisions of, that Act are not 
.eneficial to the Hindu communitywday, he wants to extend the ~  called 
enefits tc new cateories.  I should ery respectfully reuest this ~  

that it must e with a reat sellse 01 resl,ollsiLilit." that it must interfere wIth 
the marriae laws of the land.  After all the marriae institution is the reat-
.est contriution made y social thinkers for the security of society, for peace-
ful enjoyment of life and for securin social happiness. It must e with. the 
eatest caution and circumspection that thinkers like my Honourale friend 
Rajaji and others should proceed to leislate' in these matters. The found-
ations of marriae are loe, mutual understandin, respect, consideration  for 
.each other, appreciation of the fact that the life of the couple is an adenture 
.()r an undertakin in which there must e joint and cooperatie effort.  There-
fore, if any interference is to e allowed it must e allowed only when there is 
a clear case that such interference will e to the mutual enefit of the parties 
.concerned.  My  honourale friend,  Mr.  Rajaji,  said that all considerations 
aout monoamy and diorce are not releant.  I just want to know what is 
it that is at the ack of Dr. Deshmukh's mind in proposin this piece  of 
leislation.  I am s'ure he does not want mndu couples who hae lied to-
,ether for ten or fifteen years under the sacramental marriae ond to o to the 
reistrar for the fun of it, and et their old marriae dissoled and the new 
marriae reistered, surely, not for the fun of it. There must e some ojec-
tie; and as I analyse the sections in the liht of the remarks he made, I find 
that there can e three ojecties for Ii couple oin to a reistrar and iin 
the necessary notice.  The first is that they want the course of  succession 
to e chaned.  The second is that they want to hae the monoamous 
om8J'1"ill.'e or married life throuhout.  Third, they want to proide  for the 

.- '~ .  of 1\ ~  Xow,  tel'e cannot e any other ojeetie. ~I  

h,ll' ':lrale friend Hajaji sll eRtl'd, that there may hll \'e een marriaes which 
may not hae een strictly leal, and that it is for lealisin such marriaes 
that a Rill of th's kind will e nseful :-m hinn'e all8\\'er to that is thnt this 
is not what is contemplated y the Bill ~~ introduced y Dr. Deshmukh. I 
t'pectfull, rin to the attention of th's House what Dr.  Deshmukh says in 
the preamle of this Bill:-
"Whereas it is expedient to extend the enefits of the Speci&l M&rriae Act of 18'1 

(Act III of 18) to persons who proms the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain reliion and 
who are already  married accordin to rites or mode of contractin marriae other than undar 
the Sp.cial  Marriae  Act, 18 ..... " 
Let us see what it means. If the marriae is alid, then there is no diffi-

-culty. If the marriae is inalid, that inalidity can onl;V e pronounced when 
the matter is taken to the court.  Now, clause 8 of this Bill, says: "In 
section In of the said Act, after the word 'solemnied' the words 'or reistered' 
shall e inserted." Under section 10 of the oriinal Act you will find,  Sir, 
the parties hae to make a declaration. Both the ride arut the rideroom 
haY' to E' ~- ' "T Rm lit thf'  prel'f'llt  time  1ll1mllrrierl", If the 
marriae  is there and the dout is aout its alidity, it can only e 
set at rest y oin to a court of law. If howeer the parties themseles con-
sider that the marriae throuh the ceremony of which they hae already one, 
is not alid, they will either make a declaration tha.t they ar-e not married or 
they may say they are married. If they make a declaration that they are not 
married, then this Bill will not apply. It is clear. Ii they say' they are 
married, then only, this Bill will apply.  The first marae is dissoled  as 
soon as reistration is effected. But the first marriae  which is illeal does 
not ecome leal y ein dissoled, nor the children orn etween the dnte 
of the first marriae and the reistration under this Rill  ecome leitimate. 
The douts aout the first marriae,  remain. hut marital relationship  after 
reistration ecomes alid eyond dou. Under this Bill there is no opportu-
nity poided to lealise a doutful marriae. \Vhat the Bill contemplates are 
marriaes which are alid, which are solemnied accordin to the rites or mode 
of contractin marriaes other than under the Special Marriae Act'. 
Now, what is the consideration on which we shall allow this Bill to pro-

ceed  Is it in the est interests of the society  As reards the p;s.rticular 
form of \'his Bill I want fu rin to your notice, Bir, that the preamle to this 
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Bill is entirely incollsistent wIth the preamle to the mam Act.  The preamle 
of the main Act states: 
• 'Whereas it. is expedient to proide a form of. . . ~ for, persons ~  ~  not profeS& 

the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsl Buddjust., Sliili or J&m rehlon and for 
persons who  profellll the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain reliion, and to lealise certain 
marriaes the alidity of which is doutful, it is herey enacted 80S follows:." 

In the main Act, the marriae is to e celerated, and in order to facilitate 
the celeration of such a marriae that Act makes proision. Here the mar-
riae is already  celerated, the marriae is already there.  I therefore su mit 
that the oject with which the main Act has come into ein is different alto-
ether from the' oject with which the present Bill is introduced in this House. 
It is a matter for ou, Mr. President, to consider whether these two inconruous 
pieces of leislatio"n can e so rouht toether and considered, whether the 
,amendin Bill which is fundamentally different from the main Act can e 
allowed to proceed. But I do not want to take my stand on that round. 
My ~ is this: that if Dr; Deshmukh is really anxious. to do a ood turn ro 
those wIlo find their marriaes unhappy, this is not the remedy.  As  I said 
a few mihutes ao, the couple must hae some oject in iew. It is not for 
the mere fun of it that they o efore the reistrar and et the first marriae 
dissoled and et the other marriae reistered.  Do they want the coure 
of succession to e dierted In that ce.se, I most respectfully su mit that 
they are doin injustice to the children whom they hae rouht  into this 
world, without their consent o iously.  This leislation is oin to e retros-
(kctiYe. If there is retrospectiw leislation .  ,  , ... 

Dr. G. V. Dea mukh: You are more anxious aout them than the' parents 
th,,'mseles  

Sjt. ... V. Gadil: I will show you a way which will secure your  oject 
etter.  More than that I do not want to say. If it is a retrospectie piece 
of leislation. then the important point that eery responsile leislature has 
to consider is whether it is oin to expropriate interests which hae already 
come into existence.  Take a case where the children are already there. and 
ecause they are orn in a joint Hindu family they hae earned  certain rihts; 
and if y marriae under this particular piece of leislation their rihts are 
prejudiced, I think the expectations that they hae a riht to entertain under 
the eneral system of law prealent in the community are frustrated.  This 
is unjust.  This is unfair and aainst all cannos of justice and euity. 

Mr.  President, I aree with  Dr.  Deshmukh that there'must e mono-
'amous marriaes.  Dr.  Deshmukh knows that in the Bomay Presidency 
a law to that effect has een already passed and it is now law of the land. 
Now, does this piece of leislation adance the cause of monoamy  A person 
who has already two Wies-he must e a fortunate man.-is ...ut of the per-
iew of this Bill.  Clause A states neither party has at the time of the 
reistration any other husand or wife liin.  A man who has  two wies 
cannot o efore the Reistrar. If he wants really to hae another wife this 
piece of leislation can e taken adantae of for a day or two, ecause  as 
soon as the marriae is reistered under this leislation he will hae all the 
enefits which a marriae celerated  and reistered  under Act III of  18 
has. In other words, he will hae the riht to diorce. If he is anxious to 
et rid of his wife.  ecallse tllRt thouht ma occur to him an t;me in his 
life. he can immediately o to the proper court and et a diorce:  The oject 
of this Bill is cenainl, not as far as I am ale to see, to diert the course of 
succession. It cannot e monoamy ecause if a man is anxious to hae one 
wife there is no necessity for him to o to the R ~ '  court and et the 
marriae reistered untter the proisions of this Bill. If he is a firm elieer 
in monoamy, I do not ~k his elief is au mented or strenthened y the 
mere fact that he makes 8. solumn declaration efore thE" Reistrar ut the real 
oject. as I understand it, is no other than to facilitate diorce.  Lell us say 
it frankly and freely.  I stal)d for diorce.  I hae always supported it. (In-
lerruplion y Dr. Deshmukh) Dr. Deshmukh should hae enouh patience as a 
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ood doctor must hae.  I stand for diorce. O ~ you cau:tot hae mar-
riae except for life. That is too ~ ~  a price. In .this connectlOn the House 
may like to hear what the reat JurIst Bentham SRld: 
"If there were a law which  forade the takin a partner, a uardian, a manaer,  a 

companion, except on the condition of always k~  him, ~  tyranny, what madness it 
would e called Yet a husand ill a compamon, a uardllm, a manaar,  a partner, and 
more yet; and still, i":' the reater part of ciilised countries, a husand cannot  e had 
except for life. 
To lie under the perpetual authority of a man you halla, is of itself a state of slaery; 
ut to e compelled to su mit to his emraces,. is a misfortune too .reat een for slaery 
itself. Is it said that the yoke is mutual That only doules th\;l mIsfortune. 

Since marriae  presents to ~  enerality of men the only. ~  of ~ '  ~  
and peacealy the imperious desll'\S of loe, to. turn th,:m from It 18 to ~  them of lta 
pleasures, and is to do an eil of no small ~ . Now, w.hat more ~  u ear than 
te indissolaility of this contract Whether It e a marrIae,  a serlce, a country, a 
condition of any kind, the prohiition to o out of it must operate as a prohiition to enter 
in .... , When death is the only delierer, what horrile temptations, what crim\;lS may 
result from a position so fatal" 

As I said in the einnin of my remarks the foundations of marriae must 
e loe, respect for each other, appreciation that it is a joint  adenture which 
must e carried out with perfect understandin. If that is one and if hate, 
disrespect and intolerance take their place, I think the' society ouht to inter-
ene and should y suitale leislation make matters easy for diorce. Let us 
therefore say plainly that the oject of this Bill is not diersion of the course 
of succession, nor promotion of monoamy ut the oject is to secure facility 
for diorce.  I then say-why o in this roundaout way. If we think that it 
is a. just thin, if we are coninced that tha.t is the only method to secure 
ma.ximum social ha.ppiness, we must pla.inly tell it to our society, our commu-
nity, conince them, persuade them. lI'or some time it is possile we may e 
misunderstood ut all the same we must tell them fra.nkly that this is the ri i 
way. Let us not do thins in a manner which will create distrust. What I am 
more afraid of is that the Hindu community will feel that instead of puttin 
the issue of diorce straiht efore it, Dr. Deshmukh has tried to rin "y the 
ack door" the law of diorce in the Hindu community. Why should I o out \ 
of my way, if I wa.nt a diorce, to seek the proisions of this Bill and declare 
thall my oriinal marriae  which was  celerated under the auspices  of my 
parents, my friends, my elders, is dissoled. Is there no sentiment aout it. 
~  all the Hindu dharma is a way of life. Let us not tr;fle with it. Let u;; 
not approach it in a spirit of complete indifference.  Modern  ideas I welcome 
ut modem ideas must e incorporated in the old way of life in such a manner 
tha.t, when the old order chaneth the impact will e as little as possile. Le. 
us herald the new without offendin the old. Let us not e itter. 
I sta.nd a.nd swear y Hindu reliion. My marria.e has een celerated 

accordin to Hindu sacrament.  I want to stand y it. If I want a diorce lor 
a ood ca.use, I am asked to o throuh a ciil form of maniae, et my fIN' 
marriae dissoled.  I do not consider for the time ein the conseuences that 
will accrue so far as my children orn efore the reistration are concerned. 
But why should I o throuh this ordeal of reistration if I W,nt a  diorce 
Why should I o throuh this humiliation of dissolution of :my first marriae 
It mea.ns thall you can hae diorce y oin in a round aout way. This is 
a ~ . In the interests of Hindu culture a.nd in the interests of proress 
of Hmdu community I appeal to Dr. Deshmukh to rin m a Bill and I make 
the same appeal to Rajaji to rin in a Bill which will leitimise the marriaes, 
the cateory of which was referred to in his speech and ~  will also make 
proisions lor diorce for those who want it on certain specifiec1 conditions. Now 
~  are 'you ~ here  Are ~ realy iin that enefit to thosE' who et 

theu' ~  relstered under thIS Blll  After all, the marriae law is an 
indication of the moral position in the society. Just as a thermometer is an 
indication of the hea.t or a arometer is a.n indication of the weiht of atmos-
phere, so your ma.rriae Law will indicate, as to how your morals stand. What 
~  a. ~  think of us if he is to know that a Hindu entlema.n who wants 
fro lue a. diorce on ery ood rounds ca.nnot et iii eca.use the Hindu La.W' 
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is not there to help him and the leaders of the Hindu commmlity with all their 
inenuity and hih intellectual order cannot find any other means except to 
hae recourse to a leislation passed 4 years ao and which is sadly out of date 
and out of tune with modern ideas I think that is not a state of affairs to 
e proud of. 1 would,  therefore, ery respectfully tell Dr. Deshmukh and 
the Honourale Mr.  Rajaji that this is not the way to et the thin done. And, 
. ~ ~  are you really lieralisin the law of diorce y simply makin a 
prolslOn for the couple to hae a diorce under Act III ot 18. 

Mr. President, the Indian Diorce Act oerns the part,ies married under 
the Special Marriae Act and the rounds for diorce are enumerated in section 
10 of the Indian DioJ"("e Ad. That Ad also is old. There mny e ('anse;; 
which will justify diorce today other than those ~  in section  10. 
What hae you done to lieralise this Act If the contentIOn of Dr. Deshmukh 
is that the Act of 18 is not lieral enouh and it should e modified in so far 
as the proisions for diorce and other disailities are con('erlled, he must 
rin il-a new Bill. But so far as this Bill is concerned, I su mit that .from 
the ~  to the last clause eerythin will hae to e chaned if y()u want 
to mak,it upto date. There will e differences of opinion on eVH"y clause. 
Take the Preamle. :rt, contains these words: "accordin to rites or mode  of 
nntmetin ""Inrrine".  Accorcl.ill to '.ome Hindu marrine is n sacrament and 
l)(lt n contract..  There hae een indicial pronouncements oth ways. If it is 
held that it is a sacrament, then this Bill doeS' not apply to it ipso facto. There-
fore, I su mit that, in the first place, the preamle of this Bill is inconsistent 
with the preamle of the niain Act. It is a fact, it cannot e an amendin 
Bill to the Act. It is fundamentally different.  Secondly, takin the preamlE' 
as it is and if Hindu marriae is held as a.sacrament, then I dout ery much 
whether the proisions of this Bill will e at all applic.ale to E:uch a marriae. 

Now,  Sir, oin further into th BilL clause (d) says: 
"The parties must not e related to each other in any deree of consanuinity or affinity 

prescried in clause (4) of section  and the proisos thereto." 

You will find from the main Act that the derees of prohiition there are 
narrower.  Now, take a case where  a man has married his maternal uncle's 
s dauhter. It is ~  leal accordin to custom in seE:ral pro-
P. M. inces. If this couple oes efore the Reistrar, the first marriae 

"'ill e dissolefl.. There ,,-ill e ~ reistered marriae alld it call e w("cess-
fully c"allened hy their own children or y somehody else mterested in the 
(")'1i'Se of SUCCt'ssion. So. the w:n he neither here nor there.  I do not know 
wh'1t will e the fate of that c;lu-ple. 

Now, if I were to o throuh the other clauses, you will not permit me to 
hae a detailed criticism of them under the releant Standin Order.  All  I 
can sa is that if ou want to re-draft the whole thin from the preamle to 
the last. clause, why not rin in a new Bill altoether It is just like a case 
in which I happened to ask the Chief Officer of a certain municipality,  how 
is the state of the ~  He said: .. Six persons hae died  of  pla'ue;  1 
persons hae died of cholera; 0 -persons are down with malaria;  drains and 
pipes hae een roken; there hae een half a doen casef' of arson; ut 
eerythin is O.K. with t.he city". So. here also eerythin is O.K. with the 
Bill althouh the preamle is wron. the other clauses are entirely either irrele-
ant or inconsistent. and the last and the most important clause. na.mely, 1A, 
that is, dissolution of preions marriae on reistration of new marriAe,  is "-
not wanted een y my Honourahle friend Rajaji as it is. 

Now,  Dr. Deshmukh made a. reference aout a certain Bar Assoifttion and 
he ridiculed to some extent--T do not sa intentionall or r1elierateh--t.he 
iews expresRed y Women's Associations,' I may tell Dr. Deshmukh thd so 
far as the women of my proince are concerned, they hae more commonsense 
and they know the whole thin-m11ch etter than most of l1f; either do :rnow 
or pretend to know.  I may ten him that when the Bill to preent iO"allloUS 
rnamaes was introduced in the Bomay Leislatie Assemly and ci:Culated 
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to elicit pulic opinion, I accepted the initation of certain women's ~

tionsto expiain the proisions of the Bill.  Mr. ,President, I hae neer address-
ed such a meetin in my lon life.  There were aout 00 women. 1 was the 
only male in thatathenn and there was one newspaper man who Wla allowed 
as a sort of odyuard to me. I t::xplained the proisions of the Bill for an 
.hour and 8 half. Then for anotller H hours some twele women participaf.tld 
in the deate.  M;any  of them opposed :md many others s\.rpported  it. But 
the leel of criticism was so hih that it would e wron to say that anyody 
could ~  womankind, at any rate so fllr 8S my Proince is ~  that is 
my opmlon. . ..•• \. 
:\lr. Preside lit, you wil find in the ~-- -I do not want to refer to t.hem 

in detail-that women's oranisations hae stated that the priucf.plef wlder-
lyin this Bill are ood and acceptale, ut they do not like this Bill. They 
prefer the correspondin proision in the Hindu Code. I can  assure  Dr. 
Deshmukh that it does not mean that we should all wait till the Hindu Code 
is efore the House and, is passed.  No,  Sir.  I do not oject to piecemeal 
leislation, if it is nEcessary. In fact that is exactly what I said durin the 

)U" ~ on tht, .~  mHl'l'iu.e Hi:. Aual, il' of opiuiolll; will show that noody 
,;uppOl'ts the Bill OA It is  The orthodox section opposes It. But th'Js'  who 
support the principles underlyin the Bill are all oppo;;ed to this Bill.  They 
prefer a separat'" Bill proidin diYoreE in certain circums mces.  The ojPct . 
of this Bill is no other t.han to enale a couple hae diorce which at present 
they camlot haye in the asence of any law of diorce in Hindu reliion. There-
fore my humle su mission is, hae entirely a new Bill for diorce.  Are you 
really serin the purpose which you hae in mind y takiu this Bill throuh 
all the leislatie staes  You will find, Sir, that it will not e ery easy to Et 
diorce under the proisions of the Indian Diorce Act.  You will hae to ~  
throuh reistration first snd then o in for diorce proceeilins.  I  would 
rather prefer as I said tht you hae a ~  law which will deal with diorce • 
so that it may e cheap in point of expenditure, it may e BIISY in procEidure 
and one which can e well understood y mEmers of the Hindu U ~ . 

Mr.  President, I would hae liked to criticise ot.her proisions of the Rill, 
ut as I know there are a numer. of frienrl:,: who are ery ~ t(l ~  their 
own contriut.ion, I do not think I,should prolon my speEch ally further, ut 
at the ;arne timf', T would most earnestly reuest VOll, :'Ifr. PreA'rlent, to in' 
ample scope. so thllt the Hindu Booiety may know that we Me facin the issue 

~' and' not. in an indirect. manner. Sir1, I oppose the reference of t.his 
Bill to the Select ComJIJ.Btee. 

Sri Sri Praku& (Benares and Gorakhpur  Diisions:  Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr.  President, Sir, in risin to support the principles underlyin nr. 
Deshmukh's Bill, I should like to assure the House that I hae listened with 
eery respect and much interest to the speech of that my Honourale friend 
Mr. Gadil has just deliered.  Comin as I do from the. Ileient and sacred 
~ ~  of Kas,;. T ~'"J  like tn "~  him that T am as ood a san.atan dharmi 
as e himself. 
Bit, ., V, GIdPl: I am not a ,anatGni.t. 
BhJl Bri Pralr&s&: If my HonouralE"  friend does not elon to the 'GU'. 

rlharma, at least I do. That dharma has een well depicted ~ the two famous 
lines: '\  . 
. Satllam 1'UlI(lt priyam ntyat 

\  na ruyat ,atya-mapnyam. 
Sat yam hruyat priyam ruyat 

Esha dharmah lIanatanah. 

"Thou shalt speak the truth; thou shalt speak what is pleasin; ihou shalt not 
':peak the truth that is not pleasina-: nor n lie that is pleasin. That is Ranatana 
dharma. the ptpTnRl lRw." T nm nn:"t:iou;. Rir. to tread.waril on what must. hi" 
danerous round of social rmd reliious reform.  I am full aware that one is 
tB e on his uard ~  dealin with such matterR ~ ed I han DO desire to 
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Sri Sri Prakasa , 
infuse any heat in the discussion. When one has to deal with prolems. ~I  
as this, in a complicated society like ours where social customs and rehlOus. 
eliefs hae ot inxtricaly mixed up we hae to e ery careful. 
Sir, to e uite candid, the first time that the prolem of reistration of 

marriaes came efore me was ~ Lord Sinha'smaniat:. was disputt:d and 
his son was not ien access to the House of Lords thouh Lord Sinha had 
een made a Peer. It then occurred to me that there must e somethin 
intrinsically wantin ill the system pertainin to marriaes in my country 
which could create a situation like that when the House of Lords could dispute 
the alidity of the marriae of such a distinuished  son of India as Lord 
Sinha. When thins happen to humle people, they do not ~  the atten-
tion that they do when they happen to i folk like Lord Sinha. It was then 
that. I stm-ted studyin the system of marriaes that preailed in India and 
also to think if therE' was any way of reformin those systems so that such 
S U ~ S may not arise in the future. M~- Honourale friend Mr.  Gadil said 
that loe was the foundation of marriae. So far as T know in India. mllrriae 
is the foundation of loe. We loe ecause we marry, we do not marry ecause 
we loVE'. In the case of Mr.  Gadil, it may e different .. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadil: I am oth ~' . 

Shri. Sri Pra.kasa.: A clo;e "tudy of this Bill will assure Mr.  Gadil that there' 
is-no contemplation of any interference wtth the system of marriae. It i;;: 
a purely permissie measure; and it is not ood ettin excited oer its pro-
isions and thinkin thnt our reliion is in daner. What my Honnurnh 
friend Mr. Gadil and friends like him suffpr from is the coniction that Hindu 
means only thf' hih caste Hindu and that the ast majority of Rinclul'l wo 
are humle and who helon to the so called lower castes are noil ~ at 
all. 
Sjt. If. . Gadil:  I neer su ested that. 

Shri Sri Pr&1ra8a: If my Honourale friend did not su est it, I should like-
seriously to Il.l'Ik him whether y implication he did not say that dior('e wa" not' 
known to Hindu ~ . I do not know of conditions in hi; part of the cO\JI;try: 
ut in my part of the country diorces are most common amon t,he humle 
castes of Hindus. If there is a difference etween the husand and the wife. 
if. some cause arises due to which the husand ets enraed with his wife or 
the wife ets disappointed with the husOOnd, immediately II. di\"orce takes ~ 

and society reconisE'S that. And  despite whst is said in the Indian lcnal 
Code the conentions of the land een as accepted y the law courts, h:rH tin 
reconise that. Sir, in India we h8ye trooitionslly ot many kind of 
ma.rri.aes-I elil;le there are eiht kinds-and I understand there are many 
.-.a.:;:ories of sons who lll"t' reconisen-T eliee the numer is twehe. ;\n 1" 
~ it is almost impossile to say what. c1Istom exactly is Hindu and wtlat 
. exactly is not; and it is time that we worked up to some system of uniformi\y 
. that all douts miht e set at res'. 

So far as T read into Dr. Deshmukh'l'l Bill, T find that he makes three 
thins uite clear.  One is tltst. those who want to take adsntae of the "pro-
isions of the Special Marriap Act call, d(\ so.  As the law stands today, when 
• man apd woman hae married  once they cannot hae this ciil TTmrriae 
aftel"\\'ards. for at the time of the ciil mArrine  hoth partie hae to deClnre 
t,hat. they are unmarried.  There arp I ~- " ~ ~ who.  riht.l or wrono), 
:lre not ~ .  ~' ~' n riil marriae: the likp to haVE" some O ~ . 
they like to '. throuh what i ronhl" call po a sacramelltal mamne: the 

~ fire and the olations "put into thf\t fire: the l'oinl' round rmd round th. 
fire.-all t.hesf' thin'S Stem to sati"f .... thf' sonl of many people. "But it. ';0 
happens -that. if ~-O  hap onp throl h fl marrille like that yOU cannot possily 
declare ~ t.hat you are I ~  and therefoTf' ou ('amiot perfonn 
a ciil mamae. T think RlICh persons who desire to hae Ii saaramental 
marriae and alO wish to take adantae of the proisionll 'of the peeial 
1IMTi&,.e Act. idtould e al10wM to do "0; I'I-nd I think that :n.-. n..Amuklt. 
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Bill makes t.hat clear.' ~ Honourale friend M;r. Gadil' has refe':l'ed io ~  
apparent asurdity of the man and woman  who  hae. onc.e mame.d Eottm 
married aain. At least in my part of the country, a, thm ~  ~ IS ~ Wt-
known. It happens in the case of a couple who hae 0 children If the ~  
couple happen to hae 0 sons and ~-  o ~  the . w ~  
Cl'mony of marriae aain' with  themseles  (Intecrupt.lOll.)  Perhapt;  t 

idea is to ie an extra holiday to the children ihemseles I~ any case the 
fact is that in some circumstaftces. the sa-me couple remarry each other, 
I think the law shouhl make 'this point clear-if it has not done so alreaJy 

-that in case there are children of a marriae, at the time when a h, :l1ld 
ancl wife desire to o throuh a ciil marriae,  those children .'will ~  all 
the rihts ~  they had under. tJ1E Ja:w under which the ~"  and wife. "'.. ~  
fil'St married and which  preaIled when they were ~ . , Tat 1 thlllk. 18 
t.he case ee1l today.  I know of all old entleman of Delhl--l wIll not mention 
hjs name--who wanted 1:0 marry a pErson ,of n:nother caste. ~  found that 
'he could ndt marry this particular person-he htmself was a ' -- ~ ~ 
accordin to the Ciil ~I  Act. He went ~ . tIle mornae. T~  
Ciil MamllTe Act as it tands today sc.s that at the tilme a person murrles 
undrr Hm ~  Marrine  Act.  his ~ ~  ,"'ith his joint - ~U ~  is 
. seered.  So this entleman's ciil marriae  seered his connectlOn With ~  
johlt ~ -. The '01lS oi ~ first mart'iae which wns, sacrmnentnl. lot theIr 
share of 'the parental property on the date of the father s second . ~  and 
this old D"entleman walked awa with his own share. That 1 thml, will OCCllf 
een in the case of thO'e who ~ ~- under Dr. Deshmukh's "Bill. 1'lw ' ~  
if any. of the preiolH': sacramento marriae  will d what they would  hae 
otherwise ot; and the father-let us say-who is contractin a ciil DUU'line. 
will o away with his share.  This is ip. accordance with law a.nd custom Il.' 
they stand toda.y; for tooay too the father can ~ from his sons I\fo much 
as a son can separate from his fatIler. His suseuent ciil marriue  only 
means that th", 'ather separates froJ his sons. ~  oer ~  them their ~ . ' 
of the "Pnwert.y. oes away, wlt hIS own share ~  marnes under the eIV 
Marriae  Act, and te ('hildren that cam after thi; new marria-e will. et all 
the rihts that this parlieular Act ' '~ them. T think that iK what Dr. Desh-
mukh would likE' to do. and if the word;,n of the Rill is Dot ~ ) 'V a'nd 
dOES not connote what 1 am sayin. it should e put riht in the Select' Com-
mittee. "Therefore, Sir, there is'-no pre1udice. as my Honourale frit'nd Mr. 
Gadjl BIlspects. to te rihts of the children of that marriae. 

Then. Sir, the most important point i; aout the alidity of marrinelol. A 
lare numer of marriaes in India are really disputed. It is ery lommon 
amon the humle classes. So Dany of them et married ~' f'arly del'pite 
the law that preents such mama-as. Then the man oes away in sfll.rch of 
read to a distant town and he I'tums after many years. The 'parents of tht' 
irl whO had een lllsrried to him insist that the 'irl was rea.ll marrie.d to 
~ . He den:ies;. and there i; a. dispute. there ein no record anrl no reistra-
t.ion of the mamae. A lare numer of sucll' CAAes come efore the law ' 
courts in my proinoo at least. These thins should  e set at rest.  All 
marriaes that are disputed or are likel to he disputedshonld e alidated in 
BOrne form or ~ ; and I think that Dr. Deshmukh has ien a  ery 
ood way out.  I WIll rt'fer to the CMe of Prof. lndm. He is a. W'ell knowiJ 
~. the son of S ~  S ~ . . ITe ha.1i contracted a perfectly proper 

~ ~  ut ecause ~  wa; an mter-cast.e ma.rr18e. there wru:: a dispute aout 
Its yadlt,:; and he eonsuIt:d. no ~ a lawyer than Sir Tlj Bahadur iapru who 
adVlsed ~  to undero a .ClVlI marnllef' hf'Cll.lIse thp earlier marriale WI1; rt'llll 
no ma;nae at all ~ O D  to the law. HE It stood at that time and husand 
and WIfe Wf're mamed to each other a Rm. Now. there mnst.. he sOffle WBV nut 
~ snch .perfectl:: PI"per JIlllrriaes to he reconierl hy law in order ttmt no 
dISputes may. anse In the future.  There are conflictin jud mentS 01 thp 
rliff'''':nt R ~  ~  of the land.  Some rear'l the o';'1loma marriae-the 
mamae of a hih ~  to a lower ~  women as leal marriae. SOmE' 

do not; some reard lDter-easte mamae 88 leal marriae, some do not.  Now 
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Shri 'Sri PrakaS 
'when we desire a certaiii ainount of freedom ill marria,es; we must aJII see-to 
it that marriaes  that. are correctiy performed., and in which there is nE) isIi-
mortality or impropriety, should e reconied y law, and I think this ~U 
ies a uarantee that all such marriaes shall e so reconied..  So this Rill 
also helps in alidatin inter-caste  marriaes and all mamae relations whioa 
are pedectly moral and correct. . 

My friend, Mr. Gadil was rather worried aout one form Bf marriae,. 
which personally I reard a ery improper ~  and which ' ~  in the' 
"South where a maternal unC'le can marr hi .. niece, or where maternal cousins. 
'can marry each other.  My friend fears "that such marriaes miht come within. 
the mischief of the new law and e declared irialid. If ~' honest opinioo 
were taken, I should like t.hem to e ~  inalid; ut that is neither here 
nor there. So far as I understand Dr. Deshmukh's BilI, he disallows marriaes. 
within tt prohiited derees of consanuinity. When I had a talk with the 
late ~~  M:emer, Sir Asoke Roy, on this matter in the last Session of t& 
Assemly. ,he sajd that there was really no definition aout t.hesederees. There 
was sohie Bill efore the Assemly at the time and this mtttter cropped up in 
'the course of that Bill.  So 1 was askin him as to wha,t was and was not a 
'prohiited deree of consanuinity. He said that in different parts of India 

~ different customs preailed ,nd therefore ditTerent laws aont' consanuinit,y. . 
. preailed, and so his adice was that we should not. touch thnt matter to ~ 

'lor any definition.  And so I take it that in the South where a marriae etween 
matE nul cousins is permit,ted. such a marriae will not c me withiil  the 
prohihited derees of consanuinit,y, and therefore the uestion raised y Mr. 
'Gad il w,ll not arise at all. I thinlr, therefore, Sir. lookin at the prolem' 
oth from the reliious and the social '~ " it would he :l ood' thin if 
"We pass this Bill into law: ut as CErtain  proisions hae to e redrafted:, it; 
Would  e est to send it to the Select r.ommitteE' and ask them to hurry u)'). 
No friend need haye any apprehensionl uou1: the safet:--of Hindu society. 
whic'h wouIn. only e . ~  consolidatEd  the new law.  The Billhe1l)s to 
rin aout a certain LmoulM; of unifomlity in the law of the land pertainin to 
marriaes. for one thin: :md then it also sneed' up some much ~ ' refOrm. 
I hope, therefore. Sir, that. the House will R ~' support the meAAtll'e 
()f Dr. De1hmulrh. 

Rl UTSITIONED LAND (CONTINUANCE O POWERS BILL 

PRESEl'o."TATION O ,THE Rli.:PORT O THI': SELECT COMlIUTTJm , 

JIr. President: The other day the House ordered that the report of thel 
Seleet Committee aout the reuisitionin Bill should e su mitted y I'riday. 
The Honourale Mr.  MandaI may just present the report Rnd then we shall 
resume di.scussion on this Bm. 

The H D01Jft.le Mr. Joendra N&th lIIaJ1.dal (Law Memher):  Sir. I presenl 
the report of the Select Committee on the Bill to proide for the continnanee 
of cert,ain emerenc; powerlft'in :relation to reuisitioned land. 

:-;PE('1AL :'I-AHHI:\.GE A~ E D R '  BIL1..--co"tcl. 

• The Honourale Pandit J&wah&rlal lfehrJl (Leader of the House):  I hae 
listened' carefully to the speech of the moer of this motion as well A8 80me 

other speeehes in the House and repeatedly J hae. one hack to see what thia 
Bill exactly was. ecause it ,seemed to me that the speeches often had nothin 
t.o do with the Bill.  The ramled 811 oer the place, referred to all manner of 
practices all oer India. whlIe t,he Bill itaelis uite an extraordinarily,; Simple 
affah. . 

Now,. the sujeet of marriae reform is a suject whieh o iously ~ 
f.'I"t'ry indiidual and it is easy to think of all these ramificatioIlB ut it does'. 
'('onuse ~  issue. The sui;ct efore us is er.y. simple .. ~  my. part. I. ~I 

~  mfaour of some kind ~ eneral prolslon fot ~ ~  8Ild.", i. 
• - .. -  I 
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hopt soon this House will adopt some snch measure. ~  measure ~ not. ( 
80 ilU'. It seeks to remedy, us far as I e111 ; ~  "l.\'C:liu fat'lIl.ar, cert,un d,fli. 
culties which hae arisen, and all at us know that there are numerous marrilloe; 
",DJonst Hindus today which mayor may not e considered strictly leal. SOID' 
people may not attach much importance to leality, hut other people do. anf, 
o iously whether t.he do or not, it does affect all manner of t.hins-may e 
ill rerrard to suseuent inheritanec and other matters-whether the marriae 
IS leOal or not.  Now in order t.o aoid those difficulties, this proposal is marl-p. 
for fl, couple, who hae een married accordin to certain reliious rites and who • 
may perhaps clou1 the alidity of their ma"riae, to o throuh tilt' ei\'il tnt'l:1 
to alida.te it. I may say at. once that I. do not approe of some of the pIOV;' 
ions ,as su ested in Dr. Deshmukh's Bill, more especially riht at the end 
where he talks aout the dissolution of t.he marriae when the ciil marriae 
takes place.  I do not see any rehson why anythin should e dissol\'ed at nil, 
nut the eneral principle underlyin this Bill is to enale people who may hae 
contracted marriaes,  which are not strictly leal, to lealie them y ciil 
marriae.  I do not see how anyody can possily oject to that. It is a per-
missie clause; it does not compel anyody.  People hae talked aout diorce 
and other matters. Noody in this particular Bill is chanin the Hindu Law 
in reard to diorce which remains exactly where it was.  I am not at the 
moment'talkin aout the desiraility of diorce or not. or my part it is 
desirale ut it does not arise here. We are not dealin with diorce in this, 
and as my Honourale friend, Mr.  Sri Prakasa, said amon Hindus the ast 
maiority do indule in diorce. We should not think too much aout the top 
rank Hindus and consider the rest out of the pale. But this measure hM 
nothin to do with diorce. That must e clear. It only enales a couple whtr 
may dout the alidity of their marriae to lealise and alidate it.  DGin so, 

~' do not put an end to their preious marriae or dissole it-T hope they 
will not-and no chane ouht to occur in the status of the children of the 
preious marriae.  They remain under the law under which they had so m', 
~ . I do not understand this uestion as to what will happen to tlJe-
children jf the second marriae takes place. It is true if there is a ciil mar" 
riae. the couple thell come )lI1der the Ciil Marriae act uld C11n, i f ~' "\ 
choose, hae a diorce. They can do that. That does not effect Hindu::; ene-
rally. If those two persons choose to do so, I do not see why anyone should: 
comp in their way. 

J do e of the House to consider the Bill as it is, or rather the-main prin-
ciples ecause, exactly as it is, it may e that man\ memel'" ,10 Il't '.\'ll(.lly 
approe-l do not approe of all the detailed pro\'isions-ut the main proi-
sion. the main principle ehind it is ood.  I should like to .o further. Row-
eer. it has come in this limited form to us Ilnd it comes only as, a proposal to' 
e ~  to the Select Committee which, I hope, can easily amend it. and rectify 
the errors committed in the oriinal draft.. So-l ao hope 'the House will appne 
of this proposal, not so much on account of Dr. Deshmukh 'f; aruments hut on 
account of the Bill itself. ' 

Ilr. P. B. Gole: 1: am surprised, in ie\\' of the preamJe of Dr. De;;hmnkh's 
Bill. to hear the remarks of the Honourale  Sri Rajaopalachari  and the 
.Honourale Panclit Ja\nharIal Nehru.  You  ,\'ill see. Sir, thnt the preamle 
Itself says th:lt "'te J)(')'S011" \\ho ~') '  the Hill 111, BI(hllli: .. 1. ~ ' 1)1' :;"1' 
reliill and who .are alreany married accordin to rites 01' morle of pontrnct.n 
mnmae ~  than unde)' the. Special Marriae A.ct, 18 ." It presupposes 
j,hat the IIlnrnHp:,; ~ '  ~L  I ~  L.a\\'. ann. tllp ~)k  La,,\' :I,,' l't'I't.'('Ii-. \',,1;,1 
snd for cases of alid marrIaes thIS ' ~ I IS em elUlCted. Tt ~ not with re0'8rc1 
to marriaes which may e inalid under Hindu Law or the Sikh Lfl\r th;t a 

~  is ~  made ~  lealise those ~ . The ~  is ein ~  
to reIster marrIaes whch are already alId.  Therefore, I was reall surprised 
whep the Honourale Rajaopalachari,  learned as he is, cited au'  instance 
~  a mat:riae maY.e inalid accordfn to Hindu ,law or the personal law of 

~ ~ ~  and. where thIS ~  e lealIsed. I should ha.e no ojection to that 
If the only oJect of the ~  was to lealise a marriae which would hae een 
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Mr. P. H. Gole , 
im'alid under the present law of the land. But it is not so.  The preamle .of 
the Act says that the marriae is alid under the' personal law of the parties,and 
thosfo marriaes are to e reistered in ,.order to ie them a riht of  diorce. 
'l'hc1t is what Dr. Deshmukh hunself plainly stated. 

In iew of this preamle, I fail to understand how this wron ~  hali 
l.ccll t:urrled l.'" the liolJlHlrule HUJaopalachllri, a learued man ill (hlr 1111 UI tru.; . 
and I do not know how Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru carried this impression .. that 
the marriae which is inalid under the personal law of the parties 8hould 'e 
;alidated y this Bill. It if not., really speakin, coered y this Bill., Marriaes 
which are inalid under the law are not souht to e alidated y .. ... . ~  

Bill.  Therefore, I am ery sorry that -the scope of Dr. Deshmukh's Bill is uite 
different from the idea which my honourale friend, Rajaji, carries reardin 
this Bill. That should e understood, ecause we are proceedin on the assump-
tion that this Bill has een rouht in to reister marriaes which were already 
alid under the personal law of the parties. That is \hat Dr. Deshmukh also 
said. I If it had een so, that under the personal law of the party the marriae 
WalB ipalid, then it would e perfectly proper for ~  parties to hae it reist-er-
ed ~  the ciil law. But that is not the oject with which the Bill has een 
hrouht: If you refer to the statenlent of ojeC'ts and reasons, you will see that 
here also the Honourale Dr. Deshmukh doe'; hot refer to the inalidity of 
marriaes under the personal law of he parties. He says there is 0. ery lare 
olullJe of educated pulic opinion ill fanm" of reform in the existin TIllurin-e 
laws. It is not a uestion of inalidity of marriae. The oject of this Bill is to 
proide a means of hain the enefits of modenl ideas of leislation-respectin 
marriae without in any way intprferin :with the reliioU:; sentiments of the 
clJmmunities concerned.  Therefore, you will see, Sir, that here Dr. Deshmukh 
does not in his ojects and reasons refer to marriaes which are  inalid  the 
l)ersonal law of the .party ut which should hE' lealised in order to ie a leiti-
IDatt status to the children. That is not thE' ojert.  Therefore, someliow  or 
other, I do not understand how. it is ein understood in this House, especially 
\, responsile people that this Bill is intended to reularise or lealise the mar-
riae which under the personal law of the party is inalid. As I understan.d iile 
Bill-it is not so. Therefore, I hae ot a ery stron ojection to this Bill, apart 

" ~ the reliioUf; sentimentl which are certainly hurt, lO far as Hindus' are. 
concerned.  You will find, if you just compare the proilionl of this Bill with 
thf:l proisions of the Ciil Marriae  Act, that it is ~' much aainst the ery 
sfoctions wfJich hae een enarteif under the Ciil ~  Act, It wi11 e 
extremely difficult to re'OIf(dle this Rill with the Ciil 'Marriae Act.  -

It rnay e understood efore J come to the sections that the word "reister" 
il Jlot defined here. But if we were to read clause 1, which adds section 1A. 
it shows that what is meant hy reistration is thnt the ~  shall e deemed 
to hup )I " ~  the ll1nl'l'in' with 1 he oth .. " party and  the parties lhal lw 
deemed to e JIlarried under this Act.  Therefore. reistration means-althouh 
what il nally meant is not defined in the A ~  of the Marriae 
under the Ciil Marriae  Act. It means ~ else ecause this riew section 
1.\ whirh is souht to e added lhows that the parh lhall e deemed to hae 
et' II married under this Act,  Now let us tmderstand the position. Instead of 
soifI1ll1iill the marriae under the Ciil Marriae  Act,  Dr.  Deshmukh  says 
the marrine will he reistered.  Because the meanin of solemniation and 
reistl'lltion ill the yiewof nr, )(shmukh "N'II1": t'l lI" the ..:am". (h"Cflll"" la' h:l" 
not tried to define whnt i;;; Il)(,Hllt hy Iej,;.hntioll) ht U~ ~ '  what ' ~' .'  it ,,'m 

~  Oil tIl(' oriWlllil ArL ;\0\" re'"cl Reetioll 111. Hprtiol1 10 of thp ori;iull 
,\,.f i..;: 

"TIef",." lhp marriae is .olenmied (n"d 1r. f)P,.hlllIlH, 11'1111. fn nm'", if "1 Rnllilll "or 
TPyi'f'r''''') the ~  and t.hrpe witn."'.eo .hall. in thp n ..... I'IWe (f thp Rei.tl'lll'.  sin Ii 
ilec'lal'lltion in the form contained in the .p'ond s'hl'dule to thi. Ad. If either part has 
not completed the ,ae of twenty-one ~. the decla.1"ation shallilipo e sined y his or 
hi'r fllthm' 01' Jtuardian. except in the ' .~ of II widow. and. in I'\"t'ry case. it shall e counter 
.inl'd ~' t.ht' Reistrar." 
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So as soon as it is sined  y the parties and the three witnesses then the 
marriae is reistered. 
Then Section 11 says the marriae shall e .. solemnised" or "reistered", 

(the word "reistered" is ein added Y Dr. Deshmukh) in the presence of the 
Heistrar and the three witnesses, proided that each party says to the other in 
the presence and hearin of the Reistrar and witnesses "I take  thee to e my 
lawful wife or I take  thee to e my lawful husand." What does this mean 
Parties who were married are to come efore the Reistrar at the time of the 
soealled reistration of ihe marriae and say "I take thee to e my lawful wife" 
lr hUf'uann as the case ma., hE'. This ' "' D )';~' ; that lip to thnt time 1,.-
an illeal husand or she an illeal wife.  You mean to say tha.t these words 
. ,hae no meanin. It is a solemn assertion which has to e made within the 
hearin of the Reistrar and it means that efore that the man or the woman 
were not leally husand and wife,  unless of course my friend wants only to 
lealise marriaes of persons who want to ~  lies efore the Reistrar. If that 
is so, we are not makin any proision for honourale people and we are makin 
a leal proision forcheRt-s. or a man or woinan who is already married to o 
efore the Reistrar and say "I take you to e my lawful wife" or husand as 
~ case may e, is asolutely w,ron. It is aainst one's own  conscience, 
ecause it would predicate that efore that they were not leal husand and 

~ . • 

Mr. KriBlma Oh&Ddra Shanna (l\Ieerut Diision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Hae- leal conscience. . 

Mr. P. B. Gole:. Leal conscience is somethin different in the iew of my 
Honourale friend. I hae ot ery selious ojection to the amendment sou M 
to he made y Dr. Deshmukh. 

Let us take section 1 of the old Act. It says: 
"Eery person who,  ein at the time married, procures a marriae of ~ .. 1f to he 

solemniaed under this Act. shall e de.mled to haY' committed an offence under ~  44 
01' section 4 of the Indiln Penal Code. 11" tlw ca"e Illay  ... and the Illarriae .0 ~ '  
is yoid." 

Now this section is not souht to e aroated. If the preious marriae was 
" I ~ and leal, then if a man contraets R marriae under this Act he commits 
an offence under those sections of the Indian Penal Code. 

Mr. 1tri8lma Oandra Sharma: Vnder which sectiotts 

lIIr. P. B. Gole:  Sections 44 and 4.  They are mentioned in section 1 
of the Act. The lJosition is this. Here iii a person who was leally married 
tfore the proposed ciil marriae and now he comes and says that he wants 
his J" ~' to ~- "solemnif;e(l" or • J"t':sl.red. It would meal t:lat he tech'li-
cally commits an offence.  Section 1 of the old -Act is not souht to e aroat-
ed y any amendment and so lon as it remains as it is on t.he statute ook 
people who o to the Heistrar to hae their marriae  reistered commit an 
CJffencl' under sections 44 or 4  as tht (-ase may e. 

lt is Ii ery funny piece of leislation that Dr. Deshmukh has rouht. He 
"a.s that he consulted ~' eminent lawyerR and that after" consultation thiR 
Riil was framed. With all respect to the Honourale Dr. Deshmukh arid to 
those leal luminaries who adised him to frame such a Bill, I hae ery serious 
mi;iins aout this Bill. . 

Take section 1 of the old Act. It says: 
"Xothin in this Act contained shall affect the alidity of any ~ not solemnied 

under its proisions: not shall this Act e deemed directly or indirectly to affett thp ni(lit. 
tlf any mode or contractin malTiale; ut. if thf alidity af an,,' such modE' hereafter (,Olm 
into uestion efore any court, such uestion shall t,e decided as if this Act had not heen 
passed." 

SUPIJose ~'  reister a ~  ~  this Act ..... (J'lterruntjoll' . 
l;hC Honourale Sri C. Rajaopalachari.) With rea.t respect to Rajaji I would 
su mit that it is not with rl'spect to other marriaes. I wani to know whether 
th" nmeudm ... "t f'nt i" f;(lllht iUf't nnw h thp nrld'thn (If "eetion Hi (a) would 
it) any WRy affect his mnrri:HP soll'lIllJised un(ler h;l;-pel'';oll'lJ Jaw.  . 
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• Dr. G. V. DMhmukh: Netwithstandin any law to the contrary. .\ 
1Ir. P. B. Gole: Section 1 (a) says: "Marriae ~  the parties shall e 

deemed to hae een dissoled". That is what is souht to e done under sac-
tior. 1 (a).  So lon as section 1 remains on the statute 'ook, how can this 
marriae,  y addin section 1 (a), e dissoled  Unless you remoe section 
10 or amend it, it is not possile. 

At this stae Mr.. President acated the Chair, which was then ClCcupied y 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan). 

The section says "nor shall'this Act e deemed directly or indirectly to affect 
the alidity of any mode of 'contractin marriae." Under this section if the 
old marriae was alid accordin to the personal law of the parties,. that mar-. 
riae remains and that is not affected ~' reistration. If that is so,. how can 
you lay in this section 1 (a) that the marriae  is dissoled 

The Honourale Sri C .. RajaopaJachari: That will e remoed. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: or the present it is not. How are you oin to remoe it, 
I do lIpt know.  So lon as Section 1 is on the statute ook I do not see how 
under ~  1 (a) the old marriae can e d,issoled.  Therefore I su mit with 
all resp'ect and with all honour to Dr. Deshmukh and Rajaji that I e to differ 
from their iews.  This is a ery inconruous position which is souht:to e 
l'ouht up y the enacj;plent of this Bill. 

There is a further difficulty. If you o further you will find that section  
says:  ' 

:'A person professin the Hindu. Buddhist, Sikh or Jain l'diion who marries unde\' this 
Act sall a' the Rame rihts and suject to the same disailities in reard to l'iht of 
lIuccession to any pl'opel'ty as a pel son to whom th" Caste Remo,"u I of Di.ailitie. Act 
applies." 

There is a proiso 11.11';0 that "nothin in thi.s section shall confer on any person 
any riht to any reliious office or serice." Now, a married couple who  are 
alidly married accordin t the personal law of the parties o to the reistrar 
anu et the marriae reistered. What is the personal law of that Dlan He is 
l'eally speakin, under this Act, seered from the family itself. His ~ of 
succession disappears. Not only that; ut supposin his father were alie, the 
father ets It l'iht of adoption. Not only thaf;ut supposin the randchildren 
who would otherwise e't a riht y irth In that property, for no fault of theirs, 
will e depried of their riht y irth on account 'of this, ecause the law as iii 
stands is clear on this point. I am not conersant with Jain law ecause Jains 
are oerned y Hindu law at present-thouh they say they hae tot a separate 
law of their own: T know certain ,Jail' Jl1l'1ih ~'  t,hpy h"w' ot IIll in'l.eT)fl'lenr 
law of their own. Apart from that, I am inorant aout the Buddhist law and 
aout the Sikh law. They may e oerned y the Hindu law, ut whether 
they also et a riht y irth. T do not know. (:111 ' " 'J" ) ~ 'f:".",,,": Y"".l 
I am ery lad to know that. Then the position would e this: that y -this 
marriae the children preious to this reistration. for no fault of theirs, lose 
their riht y irth. Another uestion woJld naturally arise.  Suppose they are 

~  y certain amendment of the present clause l. what would e the 
~  of those children Should the son corisider his father to e dead. 
~ '  he ecomes separate under the proisions of this Act Should the son 
eom,:der the father t.o he tlead ~  offer olations to him A er strane posi-
tion woilld ariRe. Here ic; a man who marries uncIer the Special Marriae  Act 
or who ~R 'S his marriae as Dr. Deshmukh wants it to e done; e dis-
~ .. ~ " t,he old marriae and the -position would then e that he is seered from 
thp fnplil, tieR. His children wolfld remain in the family. ut they will lose 
t,heil' ri'h1 :1f Rllccession y suriorshi-p: what should these sons ~  
Rh"lllil tlj\.", (W,:rer their father to he rlearl find Rhoul.:l the"\' offer olation': ') 
R IT ~ ~ thp mar. ~ ~ -  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

An 1\:01l0'1T&h18 Memer: He is R~R  from the father. 
JIr. P. B. Go1e:  Ciilly he is as ood a.s dead. ecause te father ets ~ 

riht of ado-ption .  .  .  .  .  . 
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PuDdit Thakur Du Bharlaa ~  Diision:  Non-Muhammadan): He 
doos not et it under the Bill.  . 

1Ir. P. B. Gole: If you will see the new section l A proposed to e intro-
duced y clause 1 of the Bill, you will see it is so: it says: 
"and tha parties t.o such reistration and their issues shall thenceforth hae all the rihts 

and e ~  to. all disailities prescried under sections 1, 18, 1, , , 4,  and -
of this A,:t." 

You will see section : it says: 
"No person professin the Hindu, Buddhist Sikh or Jain reliion who marries under this 

Act shall hae any rihts. of adoption." 

Sectioll ~  says: 
"Whel'e a person professin the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain Ycliion marries  und:'l' 

this Act, the father shall, if he has no otfter son liin, hae the riht to adopt any other 
person as a son under the law to which he is suject." 

You will see that it is an a.nomalous position. The son is liin; he happensto-
dh;cHrd this old marriae performed under Hindu rites, and he takes it into his 
head to et the marriae reistered under the special law. The father finds 
himself in the awkward position: he finds the son is ciilly dead and he can 
take another son and ie tha.t son a riht y irth in that property under the 
joint Hindu family.  This is strane.  Dr. Deshmukh should hae paused  a 

~ to consider the ery eil effects of such a . leislation upon the whole of 
the society, upon the whole of the law of suriorship, the law of inheritance of 
the Hindus. I am reaI:y surprised that Dr: Deshmukh should do this. On the 
contrary he says in clause 1 y which section l A is souht to e added to this. 
Act: . 

~ 

" .... the parties shall 00 deemed to e married nnder this Act as from the Jute of 
such reistra.tion and the parties to such reistration and their issues shall thenceforth. hae 
all the rihts and e suject to all disailities prescried und"ar sections 1, 18. 1, . . 
4,  and  of this Act." 

This enactment would hae een a simplE: thin if it had een . restricted to 
C,8t'S su ested y the Honourale Mr.  Rajaopalachariar or the HonoUl"le 
Pandit Nehru.  I would then hae een the last man to et up  and oppose it. 
A., 1 pointed out, if the Bill is restricted only to leal marriaes, not to inalid 
marriaes at all.  This is what the preamle says, and until you chane ,the 
4 PM preamle I do not see how this can. e done.  (Interruption). If the 
'. preamle can e chaned, the whole Act should e chaned; in fact 

eerythin haa to e chaned. As I pointed out, this Bill which seems to reolu-
tionise the structure of a Hindu family or a Sikh family, if it is oin to e 
l'eolutionaIised in this fashion, and if as the Honourale Mr.  Rajaopalachari 
has just now said, een the preamle should e chaned, then we  hae  ot a 
diflerent Bill altoether. If you chane the preamle, and chane' also the 
ojects and reasons ien for this ~  then certainly the ery oject for which 
this Bill is said to e enacted is not efore the House, nor was it ef.re the 
pulic. We hae one to the pulic on this Bill. We  hae circulated this Bill 
nd called .for opinions on this Bill.  These opinions restricted themseles to. 
the leal marriaes, leal under the personal law of  , and from this 
point of iew this Bill has een looked at. As the . Mr.  Rajaopala-
chori just now said, we can chane it. You hae it, ut you. 
hae not called for pulic opinion on that. We hae . country  for 
elicitin pulic opinion on the Bill, toether with thIS  .  .  of ojects and' 
reasons and toether with this preamle. Tht;\ oject for which this Bill  is 
Bouht to e enacted in this House is there; and therefore we would e doin a 
er: ... wro thin' if at this stae we chane the preamle and the '~  of 
Clhiects and reasons.  Certainly I would e the first man, 8S I said, to et .up 
and say that under such circumstances, if the marriae is inalid accorditl to-
the personal law of the ~  it should he alidated under the Ciil  :\IlIl"riae, 
Act.  I would e the first man to say that the marriae should e II',Hli,.;ed; 
and if it can e lealised under the Special Marriae Act, it should alSo e donp.. 
I would not oject to that;; ut I want to remind Rajaji that if that was the 
rest.Mcted scope of the Bill, I would not hae een on my ~  to oppose such ' 
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pir. P. B. Uolel 

Hill. Here the position IS different.  You will find Iurther difficulties in the 
way of the Bill. 

The Act itself says that it applies not only to persons professin the Hindu 
or thf t:)ikh or the Jain reliion, ut it also applies to persons who do not profess 
the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Moslem  or arsi reliions. Let us understand 
the position. The law is there; and under the law those Muslims  or Pars is or 
Christians who are married accordin to the personal law, the Christian or the 
Muftammadan law, they can o and say "we do not elon toO any reliion", lWd 
they can et their ~ .  ciilly reistered.  Now, it affects directly their 
personal law. Althouh the ~  of the Bill refers to persons who profess 
th Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain reliion, is the ody of the amendments that 
hae een su ested nothin has een said aout the reliion of the man. On 
the contrary as soon as you enact this into 1aw, the preamle of the present ill 
will disappear. The amendments will e incorporated in the old law and the 
old law applies also. to Jews, Muhammadans, Parsis and Buddhists. All these 
lll"oisions which Dr. Deshmukh wants to apply to Hindus will e eually appli-
cale to Christians, Muhammadans and others. I do not know whether the 
Muslim Onlmuuity or the Christian community want such an innoation in 
"their .'~ Do they want that a. marriae  which was alid accordin to the 
pt'lSonal law of the parties should e aain reistered and that the old marriae 
shi.lOld e nullified and they should e  oerned y the Succession Act and not 
hy their personal law 

Bllan Adul GhlDi  Khan (North-West rontier Proince: General): We 
hae ot fl more reformed marriae than this law eTen. 

JIr. P. B. OGle: I am not conersant with Muhammada.n  law.  So far as 
this Bill is concerned, the Bill as soon as it is incorpora.ted in the ody of the 
oriinal Act ceases to apply only to Hindus. You will find that none of the 
arrwndments which are souht to e incorporated in the oriinal Act refer to the 
rpliion of the man and therefore as soon as these are incorporated in the 
.riiwd Act, the proision aout Hindus, Parsis and Sikhs will disappear a..d 
any person of any faith Can o to the Ciil Heistrar and he can say that he 
doee. not profess any reliion and hae the marriae  annulled.  Therefore really 
e.peakin the Bill is so adly worded that it will hae to e drastically chaned. 
Now, Sir, I will ie you certain instances and you will find the disastrous 

-effects of this BilL  Suppose a man marries a second wife, the first wife hain 
died leain certain  children. When the second wife comes, she wants to' 
dern'ie the children of the first wife of their riht of' succession.  Now the step-
mother would e ery lad indeed that her sons' alone should succeed and that 
the children of the. first wife should et nothin. The husand can e preailed 
upon y tue wife to o to a Reistrar and et the marriae ~  thus 
-depriyin the children of the first wife of the riht of succession to t.he property. 
Wt is oin to happen  By means of this so called reform. do you want t 
perTwtuatf fmud. inju'tice and illeality upon the whole  society.  I do not 
really understand why this Bill is ein insisted on. Who wants this. Who 
h'l.S asked for such a chane. If I were to read the opinions on this Bill you 
will find t.hat tlw majority of the olinions, een of men and women of reformed 
ideas, nre dead a-aim;t this Bill.  They think that. there is reat danp.r inoled 
in enactin this Rill into law. Why has Dr. Deshmukh fouht ~  of opinions. 
You send a Rill for the purpose of elicitin pinions thereon. 'I'h;' society does 
not as fl whole want it. They hae ot serious ojections to it and here in the 
te('th of the opposition of the pulic you wflnt to enact a law. I can understand 
if the leislature wants to remoe certain injustice ut you cannot try to pass a 
Bill which the socjety does not want. You are forcin thiR enactment upon 
so:iety in the teeth of opposition. This is certainly not warranted y any rules 
of justice ano ood ~ . After all it is not for Dr. Deshmukh to dictate 
'what laws should oern the society.  I certainly am not oin to accept Dr. 
Deshmukh aR a law ier and nood will accept him as a Is, ier, much less 
1ho'E-enthusiastic people woo want to introduce innoationR in The personal law 
If the partiel  Unless tey are hilhly respected and held in hhth esteem py iiA. 
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pulic, noody is oin to hear them. Therefore it, should e noted that so Ion: 
a::; the society does not want any law, welhould not force this controersial 
measure upOIJ..an unwillin society. 

Before I proceed to ie you :lome of the opinions that hae een expressed 
on this Bill, I would rin to the notice of the House a ery serious complaint; 
mada. y the "Sanatan Dharm Pratinidhi Saha" of Lahore. In their com-
plaint they ~ stated thht there wus a, practice  preiously that the Punja 
Goernment was sendin eopies of such BUls to the prominent" Hindu and Sikh 
reliious and social odies in the proince for elicitin opinion.  This time the 
Punja Goernment has not cared to send the Bilh; to these odies and they 
hae contented them:leles y reproducin the Bills in the Punja Gaette 
which will ndt come to the notice of the pulic concerned. Hence opinions will 
l(lt lw expressed Ilnd su mitted. The'y say that the Saha has come t-o know 
flout the Punja Gaett,e with reat difficulty and they also say that the Bills 
(nme er late. So far as the circulation of the Bill in the Punja is concerned, 
it has Hot een done properly. In fact those odies and societies which  are 
likely to e affected y such a piece of leislation must e informed of what this 
House if. oin to do and if really speakin you want pulic opinion on these 
matters. it is the duty of the Goernment to see that all persons likely to e 
ftriutld y tht' leislat.ion know what the leislation is or is oin to e. Hain 
eard. to the specific complaint made from the Punja. I say that the Bill has 
not een circulated properlJ.  As I will show hert'Rfter. pulic opinion is so 
much aainst this Bill that it is unwise to proceed with it.  Before this new 
Goemment came int" ein, the old Goernment wa; dead aainst such leisla-
tion. I h-now and many of us Imow the speech of Sir Asoku Roy on this point. 
He has fltated that the Rill is aainst all laws, it i" a lawless law. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: That is not correct.  The Honourale.enUe11lan is 
ruisleadin the House. 

JIr. P. B. Gole:  I am not misleadin the House. The proceedins of this 
House are there and they can e referred to y anyody.  I know what Sir Aso1m 
Roy said. He said that there were so many defects in the Bill ao he adised 
thfl,t the House should not proceed with such a Bill. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: He pointed out tho'e deft'cts when. sendin the Bill 
10 the Select Committee. '   . 

Mr. P. B. Oole: The motion was for circulation and that was deated in 
~ House.  At the foime of eirculation Sil' Asoka Ro. pointed out that this is 
oin to he a el'y lld Rill.  Of cOllrse. IlS Dr. Deshmukh ~  that the Bill 
lIe ~ . he did not oject to it. Rut he wa's uite definite that this Bill 
wa" l plrniciouf. Bill and it f;holllcl llot he enacted into law. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall (West Punjah: Kon-MuhmnmRdon): :Vfan.\, opiniolls are 
ill fa VOUI' of it. -

Mr. P. B. Gole: There are ery few opinions which are in' faour of it. Een 
in the Punjuh you will find that the opinions lre not ien y Hindus. I am 
referrin to the opinions ien y the Hindus and Sikhs ecause they are the 
persons who al'e likle. to e affected y this leislation lnd it is their ~ 

that count lnd not the opinions of the Christiam:.  The Christians think that if 
this Bill if; enllcted into law it wiII not affect them or the ~' ;. I hae 
told ~'O  nlrend.Y ~  as soon as the preamle disappears and the amendments are 
ineorporated. the oriinal preamle will remnin and this preamle will dis-
appellI', ecause the words are that it is expe,dient fl,Ild neeessary to flmend a 
eel'tnin In\\'. rnless in each section.' where ou want ro Ilmend, ou refer to 
tho8e particular persons who elon to such ~  luch fath . '. .  . .'. 

The Honourale SrI' a. ltajaopalacari: The pro iRion' in section  is 'there 
Rnd if thatiR retained this difficult will not arise aud cannot arise. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: Now. Sir. T will rtfer-to f;onw of tIlt' oninions that hnyp IIten 
colle(ted.  The opinion;:: fire not mill1\' heell1l8e. 1 think. 'the Rill IUlf. l'ot heen 
properlJ;' eit'culated RS' has heen ~  out ~  the "PunjR Dharmll Sa s." 
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f:\Ir, 1', H, Hole 
Here is an opinion from the Assistant Commissioner and Distl'ictJlaistrat.e of 
Coor.  We  shall o from the south: He says: 
"The eil conseuences of the Eill are, hJweer, ery clear. As ~  out y i\lr. A. 

Ayyanar and Pandit Balakrishla Sharma in the Assemh' Deates it husand who -wantll 
to et rid of his wife or paroilnts who  want. to disinherit their children can hae their 
marriae reistel'ed and hae their uilty desire fulfilled. There may e ~  cases ~ 

person. who ha.\'e children y ~ Jeceaserl first wlfe are likely to " induced y the second 
wife to hI \e lhe marria.e  reistered in ortiPl' to rlisinherit the children y the. first wife. 
Married ~ who ure not pullin on well  will  find a remrdy hy ettin thl'ir marr:le 

'~ " .  . and L '~  imm"diatl'ly ")~  the proision of the Diorce :"",ct. ~.  course there 
will e ddncult;.' m Buch plOple comm to an areement to hae their marnae ~ . 

In rief, it seems to e that the Bill is likely to do more harm than ood to married \,omaR 
and ie lot of SCOpe to uncommon litiation. In these circumstancl'B, I am not in faour 
of the Bill as it standI." 

Yeu will find that tis District Maistrate  of Coor has definitely ien his 
reasons wy this Bill should not e enact.ed. 

Then, Sir, I wis to uote the ~  of the Leal Rememrancer of the 
Goernme:.t of Sind. . 

Sri S. ~ Adity..n (Madura and Ramnnd cum Tinneelly: -M ~ D
Rural): On a. point of order, Sir.  Can a Memer  o on readin the opinions-
whict- hae een circulated l' 

Xr. Depu Presldent: He is perfectlJ ri t in doin so. 
riht to uote efore the House the opinions which hae een 
to emphasise the point which he is makin. 

Dr. G. ~. Deahmukh: Is it riht morally l' 

SOme HOIlourale Memers: Why not 

" 

He has ot the 
receied in order.-

.. Kr. P. B. Gol&: I just wanted to ie :\"OU the opinion of the Leal Remem-
rancer of the Goernment of Sind.  Althouh Dr. Deshmukh consulted the 
lawyers, the leal luminaries from eery proince are aainst this Bill. Not 
only the lawyers, ut een the Goernments are aainst this Bill.  No Goern-
ment wants tis Bill and I will ~' show how these Goernments them-
seles do not ~  this Bill at all.  The Leal Rememrancer says: 
"Ttra Bill seeks to amend the Special ~T '  Act., 188. in, ~  far as it applies to 

Hindus. S k ~. Buddhists and Jains. This note is confined to the effect which this Bill 
will hae on Hindlls.  llt the same remarks would  appl; wit-h reApect to likhs. Buddhists 
and Jains. 
A Hindu may marry accordir, to Hindu rites 01' undl'r t.he Speeial1farria;e Act. His 

JIlarriae under this Act. produces certain conseuences wich are riefly t.hese.  A  person 
married under ~ Act cannot contract any other marriae durin; the Iif' t.ime of his or her 
wife or husand (sect;on 1). (Under Hindu Law a hush:md pa'l marry an; numer of 
wies). The Inrlian Diorce Act ~~ to all mal'rial"ls contradl'd under the Special 
Marrialle  Act.  (The Hindu Law does not ~ ' or pl'rmit oiYo1"ce). The marriae 
under ~ Act of an Hi,.,nu who i. a memer of an undi"idecl family aff'a ts his seerance 
from 8uch family (seCtion ). that ip to ~ . he ceases to l' a mempl" of the joint Hindu 
flllDlily. SUCGe8sion to the property of a 'Hindu marTYin under this Act will e reulated 
JlOt y his personal law hut y the Indian Succession Act, 1 . 
. The Bill proida that penon. who Mp alrend\ marrieo to ea('h other under any form 
,J:ecojlDised hy Hindu T~  may ret their ~ rcisterl'r\ uncleI' t.he Special Marriae Act, 
proided. of course, hoth ~ a(NE' to ~  reistration." 

~ -.' i had een tellin thatt hif; enactment if; to recister marriaes  which are 
~~~  alid and not to ~ R ~  marriaces  which are ~ . That is  also 
~ 'S ;  to e the cnse , the Lenl TIememhral1C'er of Smi. He oes on:, 
,'''I;1nt 'effect of the re;istration is desM"ie'\ in ~ ' '  1A proposl'd to e inserted y 

ola1'lae 1 of th'd Bill.  On the ~  hein' l'e'l;istel'ed the pl'eiouR marriae  etween the 
partieR shl),ll. I' del'med to hAe heen diIlRohed. and the parties shall he deemed to w 
married und:oilr tlii •. ~ ('t ~ frmn t.'" "nt, of 8t1-'. " ~ ". and the parties, shan hae all 
riht,,; and e suject to all disailities pl'8llcried under the Act." -

~ . let, 111'1 try to understa.nd t.hf' nosition.  That. iii; t.nn opinion which 1 
aaTe read out ~  the Leal Rememrancer of Sind.  Now. perhaps Dr, Deshmukh 
~  SIlY that he  would nmenn thiR section. 1A. h ~ .  tiit the rerristra-
tion itl'."H .,hon'a (lat:-h'C'l to thf' natof of solemnil\tion of the oriinal mamasre. 
If tot is lO. then thp ('hiMr'n under thf' old marriae 01' nnllpr the ppn;onlrl law 
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,(Jf t.he party will e dislllherited. They wIll e oerned y the Succession .Act 
.and for no fault of their own ecause the husand and WIfe chose to et their 
marriae reistered and the reistration is to date ack to the day of their 
lIlurrul.e. There IS no douut that the children would e lealised; they wouL 
e Je.ltullate; 1 rant it. But the riht to successIOn which they ,acuire iB. 
the property y irth would disappeur ap.tolllatically.  As the proision todity 
liitands in the Bill namely, that the marriae will e alid under the Ciil 
Marriae Act from the date of the reistratIOn and the oriinal marriae if' 
dissoled, then the children y the oriinal marriae may perhaps e treated 
as illeitimate.  Their'  leitimacy, would e uestioned ecause the marriae 
was dissoled and the marriae is said, to hae come aout y the reistratioa 
itself, In oth cases, whether J'ou lealise the marriae on the dare of reistra-
,hOIl or whether you date ack the leality of the marriae or reistration of the 
murriae from the date of the first marriae, the children prior to the reistra-
ticl are in jeopardy.  Now,  Sir, with reard to succession also, succession to 
.the property of copareeners or succession  to property of persons who are 
'''tlparate, those sons will not e allowed to succeed ecause they are oerned. 
y the Succesion Act and not .Y the personal law of the party. So many 
.eornplieations would, arise. I poi-\t out to you the opinion of the Karachi Bar 
Association. 

"My Association considered the mat,ter and are opposed to the principle of ~ Bill. My 
Association thinks that :.t is not possile to proide for  reistration of ma.rriaes already 
celerated ~  the Special Marriae  Act, 18 and thus confer on the part;-the riht to 
-diorce under certain circumstances, een thouh reistration e y consent of the party. 
My Association are of the iew, that tha Bill if passed ma.y lead to such cODllent ein 
improperly procured y the husand from the wife and the measure  is likely to produce 
'pernicious results." 

That is the considered opin'oll of the Bar Association, ;~ ~ . 

I now come to the opinion' of. the Proincial Hindu Saha ecause after 1111 
my Honourale friend Dr. Deshmukh professes  to  e  ery proud of his 
Hinduism. Of course, I do not know what his Hinduism consists in 
Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: Certainly, not what it consists in your case. 

Mr. P. B. ole: If he does not reconise any reliion, if he does not want to 
reconise the sanctity of marriae, of course it is one part of it, in other respeclil 
all'o, Dr. Deshmukh will come and attack althouh this will not e the forum. 
1f he wallts to ,no\\' thl twth he c:tn o efore an Asseml of Panditil and 
Slta8irix ,,:ell H'l'se;1 ill 0\11; lor.'. He wiil eertaillly not he ~ to est'lJish hi,; 
point. 

Dr. G. V. D ~.k  Why should I waste my time 
Mr. P. B. ole: I see you do not want to show courtesy to Olir learned people. 

That is only natural. . 

An Honourale Kemer: Because he' himself is not learned. 

lIr. P. B. ole: They are aU learned people and if my friend says thai; Ilk' 
l)nnaittl and reliious heads do not understand anythin of our reliion, then ad 
will hae to come forward and estalish his own reliion. So lon he' aa DO' 
'come forward with that mission, he is only attackin our old scriptures, attaek-
in our, old sacraments, Therefore. it, is time for us to consider whether he 
should e allowed to do so.  After all this is a mixed Assemly wherein aU 
reliions are represented.  This is not a purely Hindu Assemly and therefoM 
any enactment which this' Assemly will leislate should e referredto poopl' 
elollin to the particular reliion. I find that in the Select ~  my 
Honourale friend has su ested the names o Memers who do not elon t. 
the Hindu faith. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: The House works as a leislature as a wholt'. 
Kr. Deputy President: It has een the conentioll that memers of other 

faiths come in iust to help in makin the law. They do not lay down the 
policy. they asfi&io from otin. 
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Dr. G, V. Deshmulrh:Mr, Goe has made a mistake in comin'to this leis-
lature, He should hae Olle to H reliious ody, 

Mr. Deputy PreIicleD.t: Order,  order,  The Honourale Memer must ~ 
.Uowt'd to proceed. 

Ill. P. B. (1018: I am not here to enact any such laws as Dr, Deshmuk 
wants. I am only here to prot.ect mJ'  reliion. I am oin to protect it on 
the floor of this House. If Dr. Deshmukh is interested in attackin my reliion, 
I UIll eually interested in protEctin it. I hae ot a riht to do so. 

Sir, I was referrin to he opinion of the Proincial Hindu Saha on the 
Special Marriae Bill placed efore the Central Assemly y Dr. Deshmukh: 
"Wa are of opinion that it should not e passed into law on account of ,the followin 

-re&IOD8. ' I 

T. ~' hae ien the, reasons. I alp only uotin one last reason ien ';)1 
them. 
"If the 1i1l is passed into law diorce system will e in oue in Hindu reliion aod 

account of ~  system Hindu reliion will suffer and there \ill e uarrels  in Hindu 
family."  \ . 
I That is 'the opinion of the Hindu Saha.  M  Honourale  friend Dr. 
'Deshmukh cannot say that the Hi,ldll R'Hha (onsil"'ts of' orthodox people. That 
ody consists of many patriots who hae adanced yil'wS reardin Hindu ~ " 

and Hindu custom.  Therefore he cannot sa,'" that it consists purely .of Pandits 
for whom Dr. Deshmukh has scant courtesy. 

~ . G. V. Des.m11kh: or his information. I ~' tell him that Mr.  Saarka:-, 
Pre;ident of the Hindu ~  Saha ae his opinion in faour of diorce whi"h 
T U ~  oil the floor of the House. 

Kr. P. B. GOJe: Not, on this one,  We  are at present concerned onl. wittl 
this Hill. He may hae ien his opinion on some other Bill. That is ~  

here nor there.  I am concerned with, the present  Bill as it is and I want to 
uote to the Honourale Memer the opinion of the Hindu Snhain particular, 

The lIoDour&le Sri C. Bajaopalach&ri: May I know, Sir, whether the 
conention aout  repetition will hae  no application  when we uote other' 
people's opinions -
Xl. Depu.\J Preaiden\: I think the Honourale Memer thouh he is entitled 

io uote the opi,nions, he should e rief and he should simply strenthen his-
ea-;e ut not uote extensiely ecause e,ery Memer is expected to hae read 
the opinions which hae een circulated.  Only reference to certain portions ~ 

allowed ordinarily. But I fully realise that this Bill is a pry conwoersinl 
JDt:lasure affpetin Ii ery extensie population of the ' ~'. Eery opportun-
ity must e ien to HonoJ.lrale Memers to express their opinion ut they 
mould express the opiaion in a rief manner and not repeat what has already 
een read y Honourale Memers. 

Sjt ••• V. G&dU.::May I rin one fact to the notice of the HOllse, Sir  This 
Bill was sent for elicitin pulic opinion efore the present Assemly W&B 
elected. Mnn of us hae not rend in emenlw all the opini()ll;; which hae een 
receied.  Therefore the presumptJion is not correct that all hae read and in 
Tiew of the fact that this is a controersial measure, it would e etter that' 
there should e a full frank and free discussion. 

:Hr. Deputy PreIldea': 'That is why I allowed the Honourale Memer mOl1 
, latitude. ' 

1Ir. P. B. 'o18: I am much olied to you, Sir, for your rulin.  I wanted 
to point out to the Honourale Mr,  Rajaopalachari the oject of my readin 
certain opinions.  I was simply anxious to show that 'eeral  oemments, 
laernl Bar Associations and lawyers and Judes hae ~  this Bill as 
appert-ainin to marriaes which are followed accordin to personal law. I am 
anxious to uote these opinions ecause somehow or other I ot the impression-
I eliee the Honourale Mr.  Rajaopalachar( is ,a1l:;0 under the impres;ion-thll 
the Bill' wants to cure a deff-ct which exist.ed in the oriinal marriarre,  and, for 
that ~ Bill is ein enacted.  That; is not so. That is not so undel'8MOO .~ 
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people who understand law.  Go'ernrnent themseles dJ not understand it lik'el 
~  l1lJr do District and Se"ions Judes; and so the Bill is not so innocent or 

simple as the Honourale t:lri Rajaopalachari thinks. I will not read the 
opinions at lenth ut only the pertinent points. The Assam Goyernment says: 
"This Gowrnment are also not inclined to support the Bill which they ~ .-

defects oth in ~' and sustance.' In particular this Goernment aree ~ . the ~ 
in pararaphs 1 and  of the letter from the Secretary of the Lawyers' ASSOCiation, Gauhatl, 
and the letter from the District Bar Association, Sylhet, and in paras. (a), (), and ,(d) of 
th letter from the Secretary of the Bar Association, Sunamanj." 

So you find that ,not only are Goernment opposed to it ut also he Bar 
AlHociations and they aU aree that the Bill will ie rise to many oomplic0-
tiom; and will  upset the whole faric of society. It should no e passed int( 

I will then ie the opinion of the District Jude of Poona. Dr. Deshmukh 
comf',S from the Boma, .. Presidency and he proaly thinks-thouh wronly-
~  tihe people of that proince wanted such a Bill. 

Dr, G. V. Dea muklL: I do not think in terms of' a small proince; I think 
in terms of ~  whole country. 

'Mr. P. B. GoI.e: The Honourale \ieml'T Ullt\' also think as a citien of the 
world. But we are small people alld on I ... , thillk in terms of our small Hindu 
societ'y. 

1'hE: District Jude of Poona in the course of his oserations says: 
"In the iirst place I am not satisfied aout the necessity of an enactment of this kind. 

The Special Marriae Act of 18 was amended in ~ and extended to Hindus, Buddhists, 
Sikhs and Jains; and educated people who Dr. Dashmukh thinks would like to take adan-
tae of the modern ideas of marriae leislation hae in fact done so durin the last  yeal'1l, 
The amended Act has een, on the statuta-ook and such of them as hae Dot aailed 
themseles of its enefit should not e allowed at this stae to chane their minds perhaps 
ecause it is to their adantap to do so in the altered circumstances of their fies. ,  .  .  , 
Whateer e our iew reardin the sanctity of the ties of the marriae the jural relations 
once creatP.d y that tie should not e alloW\d to e lihtly distured to suit t,he conenience 
of the chaned circumstances in the lies of married people. , .... The true remedy 
for unhappy marriaes is not to tinker with the leal character of the marriae which has 
susisted for a numer of years ut to ie relief y proidin for dissolution; of such 
marriaes y leislation intended only for that purpose." 

J uote this District Jude's iews ecause he is a ery learned man who 
has carefully studied this matter. He oes on: 
"Section 18 of part IV of the Code made proision for reiatration of II&Cl'8.lmlJltal 

Rl&rriaes as ciil marriae, ut under that section a susistin marriae shall not e dis 
(lIed ut after reistration shall e deemed to hae een a ciil marriae for an pUrpOlHlll 
as from the date of the oriinal 'ceremony and not from the date of the reistration as the 
Bill seekll to ~ . The Bill radically dieres in directions from the impendin princi-
pal enactment which it seeks to anticipate." 

Then I come to opinions from Madras. 

Bau K&m B'a.ra.yau SiDh (Chhota Napul" Diision: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, is it necessary to uote all these opinions here ' 
Ill. P. B. ole: The rulin has een ien that I hae s riht to state ~  

opinions here. 

1Ir. D ~ PruideD.t: But the Honourale Memer must not was1e the, 
time of the House . 

.... P. B. OGle: I will not waste the time of the House. 

The Madras  Goernment i aa.inst this measure.  The District Jude of 
Salem says (Rajaji's own district): 

"I hae ~  somll of the judici.I OftiC"8 of te dist.rict aad they are all areed thaI; 
the proposed measure  is a danerous' innoi&tion and is likely to lead to arious compli-
cations." 

The Collector of Goda.ari says: 

"Tl)e propoed  leislation makes  more clUIl'-nome the already lon and U .~ 
customary Hindu law of maniap." 

He is also opposed to i •. 
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Mr. P. B. Gole , 
Now, Sir, here is an opinion of a retired Hih Court Jude-Dewan Bahadur 

S1Uldaram Chettiar. He says: 
"The Special Marriae  Bill int.roduced in t.he Cent.ral  Leislat.ie A88emly  is in my 

opinion a hasty jUld impemct. piece of leislation." 

Aud he is of opinion that such Bills cannot e enacted as law. 

Then, Sir, Mr.  Mudaliar,  Adocate' Madras, says: 
"OBut. t.here is no harm in clause  (Section 8 which is souht to e added) ecomin law 

now.  Clause 1 is of a ery lIrut.ic nature." -

And he says he is entirely aainst it. 

'l'hen, Sir, Mr.Vasudean, Hetired Health Inspector, Tellicherry, who seems 
to hae examined the proisions of the Bill in reater detail, has 8SO adersely 
(Jomrnented on this Bill. I need not read out his opinion. 

New,  Sir, I pass on to the next opinion which is y the Adocate-General, 
~  who says: 

"T~  proposed leislation, as an amendin Act, leads to the followin difficulties: 

A 'HlBdu can hae more than one wife and in a case where he has e. plnrality of wiWl, 
he cannot otain the enefit of the Act,  ecause he cannot make  a ~ . 

urther the &aCtion says that no reistration of the marriae under the amendin' Act, 
the marriae preioualy solemnised ecomes null and oid. If that is so, what is the law 
to e applied to the issues already orn  Are they to hae co-parcenery rihts, or are they 
to retain such riht while the fathel' himself ecom88 a diided memer 
The roup of sections made  applicale includes Sections 1 to 1, and  to . Th. 

other sections  to 11 of the amendment are m'arely  conseuential, relatin to the procedure. 
If under section , the marriae operates as diision in statns and under section 1 of the 
amendin Act, the preious marriae is deemed to e dissoled, it will lead to conaiderale 
• anomaly in reard to the rihts of the iuue in the Hindu co-parcenery of which the father 
is a memer.  There is a lacuna in the ~  Act ecause it says nothin aout this 
matter. . 

urther when the purpose and intentment of the proposed leislation is merely to remoe 
ihlil incapacity for ot&inin diorce,  why  should sections  to 4 e also made  appli-
cale. hain reard to tlle undouted fact that; these sections do inole a sti ma and seem 
to ('on cede that. such a marriae under the Act is irtually an apostacy If a marriae in 
consonance with the principles of ~  is to lYe encouraed and if the riht to otain 
a di,-orce een in respect of Hindu marriae,  is to e reconised as ein in consonanoe 
with model'll ciilisa.tion and culture it i.e indeed hard to understand why th parties to such' 
a marriae should not retain their position in respect of succession, co-parcenary, adoption, 
-etc as efore. Here there 'is an inconruity." ' 

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohaudhurl (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): As 
no one has spoken from Bihar, ma,y I ask the Honourale Memer to read the 
opinions from Bihar 

Kr. P. B. Gole: I will ladly do it; I would not foret Bihar. 
Sjt ••• V. Gadil: Who can foret Bihar 

1I:r. P. B. Gole: I was pointin out, Sir, that the opinion of a Tery respon-
sile person like the Adocate General of Madras is  entirely aains. thit; 
Bill ....... . 

The BoaouraIU Sn. o. ~  n is not a correct statement. ~ 

hal' not yet come to any conclusion; he has only pointed out some aifticulties. 

IIr. ~. B. ole: I will show, Sir, that he is of .this opinion. I thouht that 
my Honourale friend, Rajaji, will take my word for it, ut if he wants me to 
read ou the opinion of the Adocate General, I will do so. 

Dr. G. V. De8 mukh: Hae we not ot opinions of our own Why should 
we e impressed y the opinions of others 

Kr. P. ~ Gole: The Adocate General, lladras, oes on to say: 
"Toeae considerations would stronly incline one to the iew that instead of a truncated 

piece of leislation like this the law of marriae ean e codified alon with the rest of the 
Hindu Law, if that is possile. and f .. sile, or &a a self-contained  one detailin with the 
"arious ~ and' proidin for the arioD continpnci... Aa an &meIlaeat it I 
toO hI' a J ~ " '   , 
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Sreejut Roh1ni ltulWll Ohaudhuri: )May I say a word, Sir l Why I asked the 
Honourale Memer to read the opinions from Bihar was ecause the prolem 
arisin out of plurality of wies is ery acute so far as that proince is COll-
(elued., 

.r. ltriaIma. Oh&Ddra Sharma: Did the Honourale Memer asceriIBin the 
aes of the persons who hae ien these opinions 

Mr. P. B. Gole:  I suppose they are all sui juris I 

The opinion of the Goernment of Bihar is as follows: 

"Most of the' officel'll and non-official associations are aainst the proposed leislation." 

"They are inclined to reard the ehemence of the opposition oiced y some hihly 
plaCd and responsile officers as om of conseratism of an implacale type." 

So the opinion is ehemently aainst the proposed leislation. 

This is what Justice 'Bennett of the Patua Hih Oourt says: 

"I do not think the Bill will aere any useful purpose; on the contrary, it is likelyl to 
oreate many difficulti8l-llOll1e of which were pointed out y the Honourale Sir Asoka Roy 
in the course of the deate on the B,ill Hindu Marriae Law Reform is likely to e more 
effectie with less complications if it is done in the way proposect y the framers of the 
draft Hindu Code. Thia method of enalin people aJ.readi married under particular reli-
ious rites to hae some sort of a second marriae inolin completely different ciil rihts 
and oliations, may e noel, ut is frauht with danerous possiilities, I am aainst the 
Bill." 

This is the opinion of an eminent jude who canno'1Je said to e partial. 
He has learnt Hindu law and he knows what it is, and after studyin Hindu 
law he finds this Bill so inconruous and so ery aainst the principles of Hindu 
law that he is forced to ie hat opinion.  Now,  Sir,  from  Biha.r, there is 
nnothel "Shri Bharat Dharma M '~. The opinion oes: , 
"I am d8ired y, the Council of the Shri Bhal'llt Dharma MahamandaJ., the All-India re-

presentatie Aseociation of Sanatani Hindus eliein in the Vedaa and other Hindu scrip-
'ures to reister their stron protest aainst the Bill" 

They hae ien at lenth their opinion aout this Bill. I will only read to 
you two or four sentences from it. 
"The chaatity of womanhood stands on the ranite rock of the marriae ceremony. No 

kin, no oernment, no society aa entured to affect chanes in it., since Satyay a, the 
eiinnin of te first cycle of Yuaa." 

I am really surprised at the interjections of my Honourale friend, Dr. 
Defhlllukh. He is so ery.anxious hat all these reliious scriptures and all the 
opinions of reliious people should e t.reated with scant courtesy, they should 
e trifled with, and joked at, ecause Dr. Deshmukh enjoys a pri'Vilee which he 
would not et anywhere else. . . 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh: As usual, he is aain wron in ~  these thins 
~ me. ' 

111'. P. B. Gale: In pararaph  it is said: 
"In ahort., t.he marriae sacrament is thus the ackone of Hindu reliious and scientific 

socioloy.  Any attempt to introduce such drastic chanes as are proided y the Bill will 
Neult in complete disruption of Bindu society and reliion, and conseuently e resented ah.-

~ '  producin undesil'llle reactions. The aat population of the Sanatanist. Binda 
formin the reater portion of the Indian popUlation will take it a. a direct. hit aainn 
taeir cherished Dhanna." 

That is the opinion of a reliious institution from Biher. 

The mmourale Mr. Joendra Hath Jlandal (Law Memer): 'When opiniona 
of oue Hih Court Jude and Shri Bharat Dharma Mahamandal of Bihar hae 
. een cited here, may I reuest my Honourale friend to ie the HOUlle the . 
• pinions of the .Bihar Goernment and the Paina mh Court Bar Associatio 
.. weU 

'ar. P. B. Gole: I will refer ~ them also. Bu. you will find ihrouhou.,8ir. 
t4e opinion is oerwelminly aainst this Bill, and flerefore Nally apeakinr it 
WIiNld e danrerou8 klaDsct IIUGh a Bill mto 1.". 
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Mi-. P. B. Gole 
The Commissioner of Chota Napur (I suppose Bau Ram Narayan Sinh 

comes from 1Ihere) says: 
"To my mind t.he Bill is a some what cluinay at.tempt to deal wit.h this important aDd 

delicate suject.  I understand that. a. marriae  solemnied under reliious rihts can e 
cancelled y marriae. y reistration is reoltin to the Indian thouht." 

He has also pointed out the defects so far as the draft of the Bill is con-
cemed. 

Then there is the Deputy Commissioner ofPalamau. There is also the 
opinion of Dayawant S ~ Varma, Pleader, Daltonanj. He is aainst this 
Bill. He says: 
"Laws relatin to different. forms of marriae already in existence in India. are compre-

hensie enouh to accommodate m'n of all tastes and fashions liin on the Indian soil" 

1Ir. Deputy Preetdent: The Honourale Memer can continue his speech he 
next time it comes up. . 

' ~ Assemly then udjollrJIecl till .Eleen of the Clock on Saturday, the 1th 
~  14.  
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